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martutfoy^hewrofoundestsageg of antiquity 
audit commehas itself to the unpeiverfad mine 

I today,.. V
Godj we are told, is everywhere; normore 

bounded in. sp^e than limited intima- Yet 
he is ypersonal being.1 Hot? a pergonal-being 
wMcW it seems to to must necessarily be an 
indiyldualfoxistence, distinct from all other 
objects, circtimscribcil, and therefore limited, 
having A ‘tcehtre,’! as Paley Bays, “in which 
perceptions -unite-and from-which, volitions 
flow,” canat the same time ba an omnipresent 
being, is to our unregenerate mind not ap-. 
parent. It seams to us that consistency de
mands theology give up either the personality 
of God, the absence of which aurelySmplies ■ 
theafisenceof intelligence or the omnipresence 

- of. God, the surrender of which, involves the

IgWJi# SieW.ijLWsep,
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“ftWMsw# thou aught of God,

-Csq? tire little "fish ’toft what the lion'thinks 
G£^pb]fttiiheagM;P^ \;.py

. “For ^ughfthht my eye can discern a 
Your God is what-you think good;

Yourself flashedbatik trim the glass
Wl@ w.light pours on in its Saad;' ■ .

“When*tWfish swims out of the'water,
■When the bird Soars out of the bl&e, 

Maa’^thoughtmhy transcend manWapwledae
AfoTyour God be no reflex of you’.” ‘ '

-I ^ the'fashion at the present "time, says
John Stuart Mill; to disparage negative logic; 
that1 which points out weaknesses in theory or 
e>K.fa practice without establishing positive 
proofs. Such negative criticism would be 
poor, enough as au ultimate result; but as a 
means to attaining any positive knowledge or 
conviction worthy of the name it cannot be 
valued- to. highly; and until, paorte are again 
systematically trained to it, there will be few

in any but the mathematical and physical de
partments : of /speculation.—Mill, • on Liberty, 

, - No subject,- by reason of its eacredness, can 
claim ■ exemption from critl^m. « Question 
with boldness even the existence of. a God,” 
wrote Jefferson-to a friend, “for if there be 
one he must moreapprove of the homage of 
reason than that of blindfolded fear.” In this 
spirit I nfirpOsp to examine some of theposi- 
toite and readings of theologians regarding 
Gou, indicaang what I consider Oreirweafc 
ncsswand inconsistencies, without attempting 
forwent any positive views as to th© charaf 
ferin^^ibutCB, sr-em theexistence of 

; thattherc wwa-time when 
Gog. !^M • WZA; ®fi|Ma Wahet, 
notA “ "Ut®vol,yedthrqugh..41L.thezin0as- 
W«IW/ «»- WM&ed of infinite 
power, able by & dictatorial word to summon 
a universe into existence and to make it teem 
With life; apd to wake that life joyful beyond 
the power, jpf man to describe or imagine, yet 
as the ages rolled by he chose .to remain in 
the solitude of his own thoughts, the soledeni- 

• zsn of illimitable space. At length, after a 
period that can.bd tpokectof only aa beginning, 
less, he aroused from his masterly inactivity 
and by a magic fiat, exercising for the first 

.time his’Bplendid powers,'“created the heavens 
and tho earth.” According to tho theological 
view which makes God the author of every
thing save himself, there was a past eternity— 
a time extending into the past infinitely from 
the moment-dr the flrat creative effort—in 
which there was nothing of an objective char
acter to claim the attention of Jehovah; neither 
the heavens nor. the earth;'neither angels to 
require his care, nor devils to plotagainst him, 
nor men to provoke him to wrath. \ One can 
&MP wondering whylso .many millions, 
billions, trillions of ages were allowed topass 
without phe gleam.of life, ope rjy of light, or 
one particle of matter throughout all tho vast 
realms of spacA *' •'■ . - *

And how csn we reconcile this fancy—for it 
deserves .no better name—with the unchange- 
ableneis which is ascribed to God? A greater 
charge than thia view supposes, it is hardly 
poggible to conceive. It implies that at a cer
tain tune, God for the first time; assumed a new 
character—-jbecharacter of s creator and- gov- 
ernor of worlds, that'he exercised for the first 
tune his noblejitfweH, of ^hich he had neverme Jais noorepowers, whi 
Wore been pvwMycoiiseii 

| Again, such. & creation dm 
g. tion with his previous cond

nature, it would seem, was in

:0M,
implies dissatigfac- 

condition. His own 
^"’~“» .....vwu seem, was insufficient to ren
der him perfectly contented;, ^ew^ras me 
inconsistent with perfect happiness. Deity 
desired a universe. .Had hejfeen all-sufficient 
to his own happiness, jhere could have been 
no motive to impel him to call worlds into 
existence. If he created a. universe because 
he felt a want, or experienced a desire'to'see 
worlds and -.sentient, beings,, and theoreation 
afforded gratification of that want dr desire, it 
must have been. an addition to his happiness. 
But this implies that his happiness was Incom
plete before the joyful moment of the creation; 
that moment which witnessed the transforma
tion of nonentity into countless millions of 
revolving worlds, beauteous tn brilliancy and 
teeming with living beings. Ar© theologians 

: willing to accept the conclusion^
; Theologians generally still hold tdthe theory 
of an. absolute creation of Everything from 
nothing. Yet they aro unable to offer even 
tho shadow of an argument in faVor of their 
assumption. - The.-sum (total of,'matter > has
never—so far as we know—been increased hr 
diminished to ths extent of even an atom, and 
ite Sir William Hamilton so forcibly shows, an 
absolute creation is not even conceivable by 

„M9 human mind. Tho Sasmpjion that mind 
can or ever did create matter, has no possible 
foundation, for neither .experience raw analogy 
can be adduced iu its favor. “Ail things^’ 

. saye tfie devotee, “are possible with God.”
f^W11® Shis toheAe case, there iBno.reqsbn

.e’er brought from-nonentity. But when ■
w®8^,!l^Li,W^ he ^ri^^WtfrliaL'. 
^•Sr^ttfW  ̂abmhlecddtr8dio-* 
|R ^S^ #"Rft>frefi W ^y»^ 
^y0?8?1 R1* ^e little bpyaskedhrs 
tt® ^i^S God-make al 
tta-wit# oolth ^minute?-”Certainly 
&S®M

surrender of his infinity. If he ia not personal/ 
how can lie possess a distinct individual in
telligence and character? If he is personal, io 
he not necessarily limited? “Personality is a 
selfhood,” says Strauss, “fenced in against 
outsiders.” The difficulty cannot bo avoided 
by making.a distinction between human and 
divine -personality. - “ The. word must have 
tho :■ same .meaning,” as Morton observes, 

: “ whether nsed.of man, or angel, or divinity.
To deny human personality to God, or peraon- 

■ sftty like, that of.man, iato. deny a personal 
EW,” Personality is necessarily clrcum* 
' scribed,, limited, and therefore,' finite; Emer- 
. son characterizes belief in a personal God as a 
> ‘J theological cramp.”
' -r;Ye|Wais theomyconception cfDeitythat 
; poawwwny significance for the devotee, <® 
; that can, ju. the present intellectual condition 
; of man, be made, the basisof religious worship. 
.Who carta for the God of Fichte? - An anthro- 
morphia being-*—one that thinks, rerxoEB, fcslc 
aud suffers, alone can satisfy the great mare of 
religionists. When the mind begins to Question 
whether God te a personal being, it k‘oa tho 
way.to Atheism -and. has but little need; of a- 
Gdd to Worship.. ■< . ; -
, r,Theology teaches the existence of a being of 
infiniteslower, and infinite benevolence. But 
the difficulty whicEhas- glared into,.and tor- 
tured the mind of the theologian in all ages, 
atill presents itself, like some frightful vision 
of the night to -disturb the happy dreams of 
tho Theist; tossy/ Why does'evil ’exist? For 
countless ages the earth, the ocean aud the air, 
have been full of, strife and murderous death. 
Thousands- Of animals are so constituted that 
they can Hyo.ouly by the death of others. In 
almost every species the number born is such 
that A majority die of starvation. How recon
cile these facta, with unlimited power and love. 
-The human -body is the habitat of two or 
three dozes specks of parasites, some of which, 
are the cause of great suffering..and often of 
death to man. “Shall we say” asks Herbert 
Spencer, “that man, ‘the head and crown of 
all things,’ was provided^ a habitat for these 
parasites? Or shall we say-tbat these degraded 
creatures,.incapable of thought or enjoyment, 
were crested that they might cause unhappi
ness to in an?” ‘

Continuing our inquiries we might ask the 
theologian to tell us how, consistently, with 
his theory, earthquakes are permitted to swal
low up cities or volcanoes to bury them in 
ruins? Why millions, including the innocent; 
the gentle and the good, perish every year by 
war, famine and disease? Why tempests and - 
tornadoes sweep over prairie and rage over 
oceans, destroying houses and crops on tho 
land; aud ships .and - merchandise and human 
life on the sea? Why tho drought is allowed 
to rob the hard-working farmer of the. fruits 

»of his honest toil, sending poverty to the homes 
aud grief to the hearts of multitudes of the 
struggling poor? Why millions ate permitted 
tp, he, kept in slavery, whole nations trodden 
under.tho heel .of tyranny and vast regions of 
the globe enveloped in mental and moral dark- 
nese? . .

Contemplate the.philauthropliist pining 
away in a'loathsome dudgeon, or the slave 
writhing under the lash of a merciless master, 
dr a martyr for his devotion |o truth, exciting 
amid fliiines,' or a mother dying in the agonies 
of maternity or weeping over the dead body of 
her first born, and then tell me how vou can 
believe. , that a being whose love is so great, 
that ours, iit comparison with it, is but a dew
drop- to the mighty ocean, can permit these 
spectacles of suffering, when a single volition 
we're sufficient to restore peace and happiness 
to every human breast. .

Some;derive temporary satisfaction from' 
Viewing the world through the sunny Claude 
Lorraine glass of optimism.,- But how can 
ony logical mind' accept that doctrine’'as a 
solution of the problem ot evil, and still hold 
to the theory of a being of infinite power and 
goodness? If a man hak a child and punishes 
ft to reform it, because heis’ unable to attain 
that end without the infliction of pain, hia 
limited power exempts him from the charge of 
cruelty. If he posseBted the power to educate 
and develop hie child without such means, the 
Infliction of pain would surely indicate cruelty. 
Infinite power and ', infinite goodness could 
produce a universe only iu which was perfect 
sipplti^s.- .If ft be raid-that happiness can be 
-attained-only by permitting' a- certain Wount, 
bf .etjl, what becomes of) God’s omnipotence?! 
if it'Jbe eaid God could have made a perfect' 
universe, without ^ a means, bitt 
W'iioi chosen to do co, what becomes Of hie 
Ihfinite Iqve? ' “ft is, useless” eays. ,Wtnrtfpd 
.Reade, “to raf that pain has its benevolence,' 
Ihat.taassacrohas ita mercy,'- Wiiykit io’or-, 
gain ed tbat bad should be .the raw material of 
good? Phin is not less pain becauseR is u?e-. 
wlj'ttludkk'aot less murder because ft ls 
conducive to devatapment. There Is blood

Ois«s®i8MIMWili®®M

upon the hand still and alii the perfume-of' 
Arabia, will not sweeten it t -^ - / ; .

• Theology teaches that God fe aot>e author 
of evil But what sense or JOgicdiB therein 

•the statement that there was aitime^vhen God 
alone existed, that he made from nothing, 
everything that existed, and yet is not the 
cause’ of evil? Did he. not, according to the 
Christian System, create the universe, witooll 
its forces, whether latent or active? Did he 
not make man and angels with certain consti
tutions, with certain tendencies? Supposing 
the fable of Eden be true, did; not evil exist 
before the Fall, embodied in tha carpant, that 
appeared to our ancient mother? Whence the 
evil ? Was the -serpent that introduced sin into 
this world, the. Devil -in reptilian, form? 
Whence the Deyil? Was he an angel of light 
who kepCnot his'first estate, who rebelled 
against his, creator, and who'in. punishment 
therefor was hurled-from heaven? The Christ
ian theology so^eaches. But if this angel was 
disobedient and rebellious, was not luacQnduet 
owing to the disposition and tendency of fail/ 
mind? Since he came direct from the hand of
God, was not God the author of his disposi
tion? ’ Would the angel that became a devil 
have been guilty of the act of rebellion, had 
there not been something in ’hia nature to 
prompt him thereto. If the angel, who fell 

- end lost, thefevor of hia Maker, sinned; must 
he not have been an imperfect being? If .he 
Wereaperfect being and sinned, doeeftinot. 

- follow that a perfect being can be. the author 
of evil; that- imperfection can come fronuper- 
fection? On such a supposition, why may 
aotGod, as* perfect befog, be-considered, the 
author of evil? Nay, if a sinless, perfe^. be
ing, can becoffie.a Devil, wtatiMKaefehM 
thetoeologian that-Godhimself swift M-oa4 
day, faBhnd become a Devil? If the angel 
that first sinned wero an imperfect being, was 
there not evil, positive or negative, In his con
stitution? Does not imperfection imply evil? 
But if the aagel were an- imperfect being when 
he came from his Maker's hand, was not God 
the author of his imperfectionsdanft the cause 
of all the results Consequent onAls existence?' 
' Again, we ask, how can the existence of evil 
60 reconciled with infinite power ’•nd infinite 
goodness?

That there is an intelligent being who creat
ed and governs this universe, it is, sajd, is 
evident to every thinking mind. “The heavens 
declare the glory of God, and the firmament 
ahoweth his handiwork.” The order, harmony 
and adaptation observable in nature, it is said,’, 
prove design; design ft evidence of a designer, 
and a designer must be an intelligent being. 
It is absurd, we are told, to suppose that this 
orderly world, containing such admirable 
adaptations of means to ends can exist inde
pendently of a being who made and controls 

- it. Nothing could have come by chance, it is 
said, and therefore it is inferred that this uni
verse must have been created or fashioned by 
a God. Let us view this famous argument'!©! 
a moment.

God is something or nothing. To ssy he is 
nothing, is to say there is no God.. If he is 
something, he is not merely a property or 
quality, but an existence per co, an entity, a 
substance? whether material or immaterial, is 
unimportant. If he is a substance, a material 
or spiritual Aeing, there miiot be order, har
mony and Captation (or fitness) in his divine 
nature to enable him to perceive, reflect, de
sign and execute his plans. If Deity does not' 
reason, but perceives truth.without the labor 
of investigation and contrivance, he must then 
possess an adaptation or fitness thus to per
ceive as well as execute his designs'..

To say God is without order, harmony end 
adaptation or fitness, is equivalent to saying 
that he is a mere chaos, worse than that im
aginary chaos which theologians assume us 
would result if divine agency were withdrawn 
from'the universe. If a being without ^order, 
harmony and adaptation, or a divine chaos, so 
to speak, can create an orderly universe, there 
is no consistency in declaring unintelligent 
matter could not have formed Keelf into Ao 
objects which’ we behold. ' \

If order, harmony.and adaptation'do exist, 
in the divine’ mind (dr in the substance which

of life tha® reaches from ths lowest forms of 
the vegetable kingdom, up to*-man?- How 
much m° to wonderful that an‘infinite being 
should exist without any cause—* being .who 
ininftaitely more -admirable '.than the universe 
-Mt - . ‘

Again, the plan of a work is ‘as much evil 
deuce of designing- intelligence-as the work 
which embodies the plan. , For instance, the 
plan of a otaam-engine in the mind, of Fitch, 
of a locomotive in tha mind of Stephenson, 
was as much evidence of design as the piece 
of machinery after its mechanical eonatruc- 
.lion. If God ia an infinite being, if he knows 
everything, if no addition pan ba made to ^s 

-knowledge, his plans must be eternal, without 
beginning, and therefore uncaused. If God’s 
plans are not eternal, if from time to time new 
plana originate in his mind, there must be an 
addition to his knowledge; and if hia know
ledge admits 9? addition, he must be finite. 
But if his plans had no beginning, if likehim- 

. self they are .eternal, they muatlika him be in
dependent of design. Now the plan of a thing, 

. We have already seen, is as .much evidence of 
design as the object which embodies the plan.

. Since-the plan,s of Deity are no proof of a 
designing intelligence, that produced them (for 
they are supposed to be eternal), the plan of 
this universe, of course, was no evidence of a 
designing intelligence that produced it Bai 
since ths plan of the universe ia as much ovi- 

. denqe.of design as the universe itself,, and 
since the former is no evidence of design, it 
folfowa thltWga cannot beinferredfiom 
the existence of the universe,

The absurdity of the -b posteriori argument 
for a God. consists in ttewmpttoa that what 
we -call order, hameay. and' adaptation are 

' evidence of design, when it is -evident that, 
whether there be a God or not, order, harmony 
and adaptation must have existed from eter
nity, and are not therefore necesearynroof of a 
designing cause. ‘ 8.

The reasoning of - thc Theist who employe 
this argument is precisely like that of the Hindu 
in accounting for the position of the. earth,
W hatever exists must have some support? he 
said. Theearth he imagtaedfrestiag upon- the. 
back of -an elephant, and-the elephant upon a 
huge tortoise. He forgot that his own premise, 
that whatever exists.must have some support, 
required that the tortoise should rest upon 
something. The inconclusiveness of his tesson- 
ing irm>parent,tQ& child. . -

The Mat says order, harmony and adapta
tion are evidence of a designing intelligence.

Tho earth and Its productions show order, 
harmony and adaptation. . .

Therefore the earth and its productions arc 
the result of designing intelligence.

Just as the Hindu stoppeebreasohtag when 
he fancied the earth upon an elephant and the 
elephant upon a tortoise, so the Theist stops 
reasoning when he says God mado tl^ world. 
But as surely as from the premise that what
ever exists must hove some support, follows 
the conclusion that the tortoise rests upon 
something, as it rests upon the elephant, does 
it follow from thO proposition that order, har
mony ^ud adaptation are proof of anintel- 
MenMteigner, that the order, harmony and 
z„^-^ -on ^ a gappojg j Deity are evidence 

„ent designer who made him, as the 
Friona parts of nature, adapted or fitted to one 
another, evidence of an intelligent designer 
who produced them.' If we grant the premise, 
we led to the conclusion that there has. 
bee succession of creative and created gods 
in jhe beginningless past.

en who attempt to explain the mysteries 
of the universe by the theory of an intelligent 
designer, and who argue from the order and 
fitness in the world, .remind me of the o'strlci/ 
that, having buried his head in the sand so as 
to render itcalf invisible to its pursuers, fancies 
there is no further need of exertion to escape 
from the dangers-and difficulties that surro/md

“Design represented as a search after final 
causes, until we come to a first cause and then 
stop,” says F. W. Newman, “ ia an argument, 
J confess, which in itself britage ’ me no satis
faction,” ■ ', • .-

“The proof of th© existence’of a God de- 
rived from the external universe, as perceived 
through the senses,.is” says Fichte, “impossi
ble and contradictory.” ' ’

Works of-art arc evidence tons of intelli
gence, not; as is popularly supposed, because 
they show .beauty and fitness, but because we 
have learned that they aro the work of intelli
gent beings. Wetrace ths connection from 
design up to an intelligent being, because we 
have previously traced the connection, down 
from tho designer to the design. An artificial 
machine is proof of human agency because we 
have learned man made the machine, or be
cause we. know that other machines are con
structed by man,'and that the particular work 
referred to. while it is different from the pro-

is some analogy between some of the ksS#' . 
.tions of nature with whose cause Waffi?# 
acquainted, may we net reasonably infer that 
the latter, like the former, have beau, produced 
by a conscious, intelligent, designing being?

' Thme in In our opinion no sufficient Analogy 
to warrant any such conclusion^ and-besides, • 
.such -reasoning leads aecesE-arily to a-Ttfe-fes 
ci aosuntora. .

As Atkinson says, “ Man designs; Naforo I 
is;” Unquestionably there ia the appearance 
of design in some of nature’s productions/bli
the design evidently exists only in the human, 
mind; “It is reflecting reason’,’, says Kant;' 
“which brought design into the world, and 
which admires a wonder created by itself.” 
Or as Humboldt expresses it, “man uses na
ture as; a mirror wherein are reflected, tho 
-properties of his own being.”- Man calculates 
contrives, forms plans, ana uses means £0 ac
complish his purpose, because, he can neither 
perceive all truth at a glance, nor cany out 
his wishes by a mere fiat, and because he thus 
designs, he supposes God-does the same, for
getting that contrivance and the use of, mean?- 
imply ignorance and weakness. ■ . ?r

■ In like manner because manhas intelligence 
and love, he ascribes these qualities to Deity. 
As a rigid analysis of our conceptions of God 
shows that the predicates of God arc only oun 
own qualities, so I believe, that reduced fonts- 
simplest form, the belief in God is but a belief 
In ©us own existence;‘that in affirming God’s • 
existence, we but indirecfty-affirm/pim #w. 
hence,, anthropology . is » trmt^:fo.^

The complfeafed and beautiful forma of nt 
-toe are indeed wonderful; but t&MiRsia 
a’ Deity, incite to suet^'tlteirpositioQjfhave. 
.something more to do than to go into ecstacifia 
- over these productions. The theory of Darwin,' 
if tec.o, and it.is gaining ground everyday 
among scientific men, pretty effectually-dis
poses of the teleological view of nature, and. 
takes from the papula? illustrations ot 'tho de-' 
sign argument, nearly aH thelr force and appG?

The mind under the influence of Ideologies! 
teachiDgs-insirtxthat there are facts which the 
existence of a destaging intelligence alone can 
explain.. Why, it is asked, do animals in cold 
.regions have thicker fur than those in warm 
climates? Why are the legs of the timid deer 
adapted to run faster than the more courageous 
animate need to? Are not the feet of the 
mole especially designed for digging? Is 
there not design in the instinct of the cat to 
oatch mice? Are not the wonderful bodies of 
animals end especially of man evidence of 
wisdom and skill more admirable than are 
possessed of by us? To which weieply, it seems I 
to us mere reasonable to believe that the cov- I 
erings of animals are determined by the tem- \ 
perature and other natural conditions, than by 
the foresight and skill of a personal Being, that 
iu the straggle for life those with the thickest 
fur, would in a cold climate stand the best 
chance to survive, while those most thinly 
clad would perish; that by the law of heredity 
the surviving animals would transmit their 
advantage, and by a process of selection, so 
admirably illustrated by Darwin and .Wallace, 
in course of time we should have naturally 
and without any design, races of animate in 
the north with thick, heavy fur, fitting them 
for a cold climate. The same principle Of 
selection will explain why animate arc thinly 
clad in warm regions.
..iMtrad of supposing God gave the deers 
timid disposition and long legs to get out of 
the way of danger, we think it more reasona
ble that the entire structure of the animal is 
the result Of Aeeumulated advantages, acquired 
through ages, in the great struggle to live, in 
which varieties with unfavorable variations 
died out, and that the animal instead of being 
endowed with long legs to run fast, simply 
runs fast, os Buechner remarks, because ft has J 
long legs to run with, its ability to run rapidly 1 
ana Ovoid the necessity of combat, has proba
bly produced .the timid disposition that it - 
possesses. If unable to get out of the way, 
quite likely it would ba more courageous than 
ftnowla. ,-. ’., a--^ -i

produces thought, power and purpose in Deity) 
they must be eternal, for that which constitutes 
.the essential nature of God, must be the eternal 
basis of his befog. ' 4 ,

If the order, harmony and adaptation in God 
are eternal, they must be independent of de
sign, for that which never began to exist, 
could not have been produced, and 'does not 
admftofdeslgm'r-' J

If order, harmony tad ..adaptation fe iade- 
'pendeht of design in the divtae mindMftdet- 
tain that order, harmony and adaptaf bn'exftt ’ 
that are no evidence of pre-existent,' felgntog 
intelligence. If order, httmonynhd-adaptation 
exist , which were not: produced by design, 
which are therefore nd evidence/ of design, ft ■ wwneu w,. ^uu« u is uinerenc irom tne ’ pro- 
13 unreasonable and illogical to'infer designtag = eductions of nature, has sufficient resemblance 
intelligence from the fact alone that order, ■ ’ ” • -
harmony and adaptation exist in nature;

-It. the order, harmony, and. adaptation ii 
Deity, to produce his thoughts and to execute 
his plans are eternal, why may not the forma-' 
tion of matter into worlds, and the evolution 
of the varloua forms of vegetable and animal 
life, be the result of the ceaseless action of ■ 
self existent .matter Iff MxfordanciB - with, an 
.'eternarpttaeiple of adaptation?4. ;;' " . .

*. Is ft store reasonable to suppose that the* 
universe was created or constructed by a being > 
in whom, exist ths most wonderful order and - 
harmony, and the .most admirable adaptation, 
(which order; harmony and’ adaptation, had 
no.beginning) than to hold that the universe, 
in its entirety is eternal and th© seif-producing । 
cause of AU the'maxdfestations.we observe? 'Is- 
it wonderful that matter should be self-existent,; 
that ftahould possess the power to foito snw 
and. planets, and to (tofistruet that great ladder,

to other inventions known to b© of human 
origin, to enable us to infer that it too,, was 
made by man. Hadwa not ascertained that 
men make machines, or if the workin question. .^. w «, „4 
did not reBemblo some of the productions decided advantage, 
known to ba the result , of. intelligence; its ex- " -

. istence would not be evidence to us of a human 
origin. ' we have seen a natural chair, fofmCd 
of roots at the base qf a tree, which was almost 
as convehiont for use as though ft had been 
cbnstriicted- by M ‘But its /fitness was’’'no

^ ,^a> ,¥e8UB tiiere was fob little * 
similarity between ft and chatrwade by man* 
to allow the inference! that ft was the work of 
an intelligent being. 'Mere adaptation, how- 
over complex, js not fiecessarUy erfdenc©^ 
foot evidence a pvioii of intelligence or design. - 

It!W>Mid,hW8ver;ftit when far-the 
first time, wo seo i Work of art, we infer from - 
fts resemblance to other huinan productions,* 
Wfr ft ,w&‘maffd by #«t;:'«ia ififfcr there

Instead of supposing cats were made to 
catch mice, we should say with Huxley, 
“there was no express construction concerned 
in the matter, ;but that among the multitudinous 
varieties of the Feline stock, many of which 
died.out for want of power to resist opposing 
influences, some, the cats', were better fitted to 
catch mica.than others, whence they throve 
aud persisted in proportion to tho advantage 
over their fellows thus afforded them.” The 
habit which had its origin in hunger of the 
animal and its surroundings, in. the course qf 
generations,,-by the law of heredity ■ became 
permanently fixed as an instinct, a part of the 
nature pf the animal.' -

- Animals generally having, the greatest num
ber and the. most important advantages, tri
umph. In the carnivora the ad vantage is for 
the one that has good claws, strong teeth, sup- 
.ple and vigorous muscle. 'To thoto animals 
such color as best reives them to escape from 
their foes dr to spring upon their prey, is a 
decided advantage.- Hence we should expect 
to find desert colored, animals in deserts. 
Such is the cea©. -The animals and birds in 
the deserts of. Africa and Asia resemble the 
sVerage color and district in which they 
abound. Rev. Dr. - Tristram in his' Ornftholo; 

, gy of North America says, in the desert with
out exception,, the, plumage of every bird, . 
’W1? lssMM O’ ^ grouse, and-ths fur 
of aft the smallest animals and the^kins.ol all 
the .snakes and. lizards, aye of. one uniform. ■ 
isabelline or sand color; and. as we . should 
e*p00k-tJteJ|^iiMftthMsh8TO .
struggle for.Me in, pdar .regions nw whto 
,^$]&IacJ)^ftftm0n&beMri^:&^ - 
. .What other color would be $0 favorable to et- -

($$$HRtptoo<  ̂ fc^ 4
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^H qf EpMualtan and JS^ijflo^ dtydtSf ipe ehdll, 
Him to safe AP«W»< ai « M‘ticlu of «* 
^M^ ^ «s ^ .^«WJ>e«» sariowsp^ 
c/fe worlS,

THE OAKLAND MYSTEBY.
: g&® WonderfM Demeristiqfioiw la 

. the Clark Mtoston* 7 .
X&emti$i&uF^riKn(<M>>ciareft^ ®^ 
A Chronicle reporter was sitting at hfe da*

. jesterday, at noon, when the following trie-

Oakland, April ?6th.
—., Rgq., Uhronids office, Ban Fran- 

- ciseos—Come over at ©nee; spirits particularly 
lively again last night. Bring your friends 
Wb give you possession of the house to do as 
you or the devil pleases. Last night’s perform, 

s MMaletuBout , . T.B. Clark.
The (^ron^le man. seized his overcoat and 

Sea for the Oakland boat. Arriving at Caste 
and Sixteenth streets h© found a. large crowd 
fa front of the house, eager and anxious to get 
a eight or sound of the mysterious ^fluences. 
sssff^S 
fcainorif flaw about concerntag the tembiedo- 

°ks8Bf the night before. Tn accordance witn 
W-previous determination Mr. Clark admfttefi {SSL© but bis own P^^V^f SA>^ 
the throng failed to see the e2^^S^ 
^§gfe! doing® upon the walls and. bannisters- .

»

1

^‘ * The reporter rung the belL Ko sound was 
,1 heard; but ta a moment Mr. Clark himself ap- 

reared. MAh,” lie said, “I am glad to see you; 
£ had to take the bell off to prevent being an- 

to death. -But come in. I tell you what S we had the devil’s own work here test 
Dtahf-til previous performances were east ta 
the shade. We have all been pretty courageous 
sofar, but I am free to confess that last night’s 
doings let us out. We’re done. We propose 
to give the house over to the devil or whoever 
ete it is, and sav no more about it. The ladies 
e^ going to leave this afternoon. Oxland and 
Bayley sav they’ll stay as long as the house 
Etands on its foundation. I don’t want to see 
any more, but I suppose I’ll have to stav, too, 
though I tell you it is pretty rough. Haven’t 
«W rieep, and we’reallprettywell used

• Reporter—But tejl us, Mr. Clark, what too 
®V was last ptaht-what did they do?

Mr. Clark—Well, Pl! tell vou all about it, 
WftW quite a partV of gentlemen hem Let. 
E98ie; there were the Bev. Dr. Bella. H. W. 
Ifeverance,’Hawaiian Consul; M»v. Sherman,.

. Oib Assistant Treasurer: CoL J. B. Howard; 
■ Charles Kellogg, who lives right across tha 

► way, here; Charles and Frank Palmer;and' 
:.W^w»k Vernon, partner of th© gantto.

‘^kfei^staom and five or six ©Shers 
! ’ ^^|^^ T can’t recall fust now.

1

j ^S ^i.-.-.-^W VISITATION.
Ik Bte8^eMl’«iSB«® -they all cases here'to' 
• G^t for fee -manifestations ffliE^te-fli®

. ,>, Cl*®k—Exactlvso. W& all Mlatte 
’ 'parlor fiioutT o’clock waiting .fo^ something 

I- to ©Otho, but nothing "appeared.' We sat and | 
■ Ca^but there was n© sign'of anything for an 
W Finally Dr. Eells began to grow im? 
p&tidnt; and thought of going home. Indeed,

• none of u#’ had any Idea that there would be 
anything. All at one© there were three tre- 
taendous thumps, right under tbe dining-room

• fl&dr. Thev were he&vy-aiid dull fa sound, 
But Were distinctly heard by all nnwent. 
“There they are.” I said, aud I and Dr. Eells

' started for the dining-room. The rest of the 
company followed. The moment we got out- 
cMb tho parlor door and into the hall Dr. Eells 

.looked Up and shouted, “See that Chair!” X
7 ItrnSedandtherewaa
.! THAT DEVILISH CHAIR

at the head of the staira turning and twisting 
- found like a top. Ite the same 'chair that 

I started to walk down state on Friday night. 
. ^eih lean ;teH you, there was some excite

ment after that. We went out into th© dining
room and to the rear of the house, where we 

■ aria a critical examination of the passage-way 
underneath the house, but'everything was se
curely bolted aud barred, just as it usually Is.
®ia thumps were not repeated, but, though - 

* t70 did not happen to be in the room at the
time, there could be no mistaking them. They 
caM exactly as if some one was beneath 

. - fe floor pounding against the beams with a 
I 'mufltedsledge-hammer.. — - .

. Reporter—Whatwas the next thing you saw 
®? heard?.: - . ■ • ।

Mr. Clark—Well, we all went into theparior 
and waited for ten or fifteen minutes. • Dr.

• Solis and the others-who had not seen any-.. 
Mag before, were very, much excited and 
GiW talking the thing over. The ladies had’ 
aot yetriitired, and thgy were in.titew too-

~ A uveltShat-box. / ■
Frstty goon the bells hll over the house be

gan toitog. Thislitfle silver gong stood in 
th© shins closet, and gave out a succession- of 
psafa which sounded all over the house. Some 

sb started out again to the dining-room, 
when all of a sudden two boxes—one of them 
Q^hathox—and a small basket came bounding ’ 
over the bannisters and fell to the hall below.

MR. OXU^’B rtW THUNK.

And now. I come to one of the most wonder
ful of all of last night’s doing’s. It was about 
11 o’clock. The ladies bad all retired, homing 
that the devils would let up long enough to 
enable them to get some refit. Oxtand’a f urni- 
lure wm psrticnlarly animated, and rioep, of 
course, was out of the question. Finally, he 
got mad, got up and came down stairs. Be
fore doing so, however, he carefully closed his 
door. Bayley was ta his room, with his door 
open. From his bed he could keep-his-pyeon 
Oxland’s door all the time. Oxfand hud not 
been down five minutes before & huge trunk 
that must have weighed newly 200 pounds 
came crashing down the stairs'with a noise 
that startled the whole neighborhood. In its 
flight it struck the wall, making a great in
dentation, as you can see, knocked out one of 
the bannister-rails, and fell

A MAM OF SPLINTERS 
at the foot of the stairs. This trunk was Ox- 
land’s. It stood ta his room, and was filled 
with books, painter’s materials, paints, bite of 
canvass, and all that—you know Oxland is 
something of an artist. The trunk was heavy 
—more than one man could begin to carry.

Reporter—How did the trunk get out of Ox
land’s room?

Mr. Clark—Ah; that is a conundrum! Bailey 
was lying ta his bed all the time wide awake. 
He had his eye on Oxlaud’s door, end he 
swears the door was never opened, and he did 
not seo the trunk, nor think of it till he, with 
the rest of us, heard it come erashtag dwn the 
stairs. Now how it ever got out of the room 
is more than I can tell. I leave the?, with ail 
the rest of .these terrible thing©, to the solution 
of wiser heads than mine.

Reporter—And the trunk, you cay, was 
broken. Was anything else injured?.

Mr. Clark—Nothing inside of it was oven 
scratched, hut the trunk itself was broken to 
pieces. ’ ;

. $HtataNG OUT THE SPECTATORS.
R^orter—What'effect did this deuiOMtef 

tion nave upon the spectators? ' - 
■ Mr. Clark—Well, it rather thinned them out. 
They all left soon after this but Charles and 
Frank .Palmer and Colonel Vernon. They. 
Wanted to go to, but I wouldn’t listen to it. 
To tell the honest truth, I was getting some
what nervous myself. Besides, I wanted some 
help to pick up the things. Once I know X 
carried the hat-box back to its place and it 
came flying down again as soon as my back 
was turned. The three mentioned consented 
to remain with me all night. After awhile the 
house got all quiet and remained so, I guess, for 
half an hour or more. Once in awhile we 
would hear a sound, but we didn’t pay much 
attention to it. The family, including JDxland 
and Bayley, were all fa bed, though of course 
not sleeping soundly. Wo four men were ta 
the dining-room smoking, and talking ta low 
tones, so as not to disturb the people up stairs. 
By the way, I forgot to mention that all th© 
early part of the evening there was consider- 
able of a crowd outside the gate, aud, by the 
way, they ell heard many of the domoBBtra- 
tion#; but at the time I now speak o^eyesy 
soul had gone away. \ ' - - . '
. ' mSHOSMBiAEttKBBlS JSWM! ' ’ ‘ 

‘ AalsMd, weweraaHidtttag there, smokfag 
and talking; audtiiehouse'Wag quiet.- There 
had been no demonstrationformore thimhAIf- 
an hour. All at once a long, wild, shrill scream1 
—a woman’s heartrending wail—rang through 
the house like a bugle’s tone. Everyman of 
ua started to our feet, our faces aa white as 
chalk, and I know our limbs shook—al least 
mine did—like tottering reeds. I tell you, sir. 
I have heard women scream before now; but I 
never, in all my life, heard such a terrifying 
wail of anguish as that The sound seemed to 
come directly from the hall, at the fool of the 
Stairs; . - ■ *
• Oh! my God, that wild, horrifying shriek, 
will linger in my ears as long as I live. After 
the first shock was over we rushed for the door. 
I heard a noise up stairs and hastened up.
Everybody, of course, heard it and came rush- 

foe out. My dsughterwas nearly in hysterics. 
“Oh! Father.” she said, “ that horrible, horri
ble scream. For God’s sake, what was it? Oh! 
Father, I saw her face—that woman’s face— 
and I heard that horrible scream. She seemed 
to be out there in the ball, and oh! such an 
agonized face as it was. Her mouth was wide 
open, and her great eyes stared at me. and tbe 
terrible sound seemed tb come clear from her 
lungs. Oh! Father, take me from this! ” ’

THE WHOLERARTYWEAKEN AT LAST. '
I quieted her as much as I could,.but I made 

up my mind that that house would not hold 
me or mine many hours longer. By this time, 
I tell you we were badly .frightened. After 
that horrible scream of agony there was not 
another sound fa the house, though of course 
after that there was no sleep for anvbodv. 
That scream completely unnerved us all. My 
wife and daughter are even now sick. Indeed, 
the younger one has gone away from the 
house, and nothing fa the world would induce 
her to come back. -

” ’ WHAT THE AWFCii CBY WAS MJE.

Reporter-^What became of vour friends?' -
Mr. Clark—Ob-they staid with me till day

light, and them they left. But thgytold.me 
before they went away that they had enough

Reporter—What was this terrible Ecrcam 
like?, r '

Mr. Clark—Oh! don’t ask me to describe st.

The Rise and Progress of Spiritual
ism. .

From the Brighton (Eng.) Daily News.
For a long time past E disenadon has been, 

kept up fa these pages on Spiritualism, one of 
the moat perplexing subjects which has ©ver 
beset newspapers which desire to set before 
their reader# absolute truth, without bias, up
on all subjects whoever. - On the one hand, 
large numbers of people assert that the spirits 
of the dead, are now giving sign, and appeal to 
humanity by methods governed by scientific 

Taw# not yet understood;" on .the other side. 
Stands the prima fads glaring improbability of 
such statements being reliable, even when en
dorsed, as they are, by many persona eminent 
tatherank#of literature, art, and science. 
Under these circumstances, perhaps tbe fairest, 
thing we can do ia to quote what Spiritualists 
assert to be hard facts, and to give a bird’s eye 
view of the progress of the movement from 
tho commencement. • -

Modern Spiritualism is said ta spiritualistic 
literature (see th© Hon. Robert Dale Owen’s 
“Footfalls on the Boundary of Another 
World.” London: Trubner and Co.) to have 
taken its rise more than twenty years ago ta 
Hydesville, New York State, through .th© me* 
diumship of a little child. Miss Kate Fox, now 
the wife of Mr. H. D. Jencken, barrifiter-at-

journal, who has neglected orthodox scientific 
literary work the last five years, in order to at
tend to Spiritualism^ about £300 have been 
guarantee within tho past few weeks, and it 
18 anticipated that the total amount will reach 
£600. ' ■

Thus, from SpirltualieUo sources, we have 
compiled a brief summary of the main facta 
recorded in ths literature of Spiritualism; 
whether these facts can be shaken by legal or 
scientist investigation we can not ten, but- 
whether modem Spiritualism be true, or delu- ' 
eion, or imposture, it ha# spread among so 
many millions of people all over the civilized 
world, that in any case it is a very serious sub
ject. Science ought to deal with it authorita
tively. ____

law, Goldsmith-buildings, Temple, London, E. 
O. Noises were heard fa th© homely faim- 
house, more especially at night, and in the 
chamber where Kate Fox slept with her little 
slater Maggie; the first explanation of the puz
zled parents was “rats,” but aa time passed on 
th© noises grew more obtrusive, till one night 
nobody in the house could get any- sleep to- 
cause of thediaturijRncea, and by way of finale positions. If v 
th© children screamed that a cold clammy hand tangible devil, 
had been-passed over their faces. Tha parents could never ha’
who were strict Methodists, prayed that the 
curse might be removed from them. Once, 
while the noises were going on, and after 
some of the terror of tho family had worn ofi, 
mischief-loving little Kate Fox said, “Now 
then, old Splitfoptl Rap three times!” Three 
raps were given, and thus intelligence was dis
covered to be connected with the noises, which 
were then most reverently questioned by the 
father and mother. The dphsbefwas called 
over, and a rsp was given at particular letters. 
By this means the unsoen intelligenco claimed 
to be the spirit of a dead man, a pedl&r, who 
said that he had been murdered in tho -house 
by former tenants, and that his body bad been 
buried ta the cellar. Long before this, Hydes
ville had been ta an excited state about tho 
noises, which had been heard by many; but 
when, after digging in the cellar, a skeleton 
was found, and it was remembered that & ped
lar had mysteriously disappeared some years 
previously, the excitement reached its highest' 
pitch, and the position of the earlier tenants 
was rendered anything but enviable, though 
of course the statements made by the saps 
would have had no weight iu a court of law. 
The noises further told the Foxes how to eit 
round the tables, to give th&alleged/unsecnta- 
telligences facilities for producing the phe
nomena. In this way the first circles were 
formed in America. Now there are many mil
lions of believers in Spiritualism in the United

, States, and the list Of names and addresses of

The Devil# '
Bro. Jones.—Please allow mo a little space 

ta the good Journal, to give Rev. Ed. Beech
er some important advice. We all know that 
the Rev. doctor has been giving expression to 
his thoughts ta the Christian Union (?) toprove, 
that many old writers on religious matters (the 
Christian religion), tathe dark ages, did ac
tually believe that their benevolent God, who 
is not willing that any should perish, but that 
all should have life., did really so order, things, 
for “ He maketh all things after the counsel of 
his own will,”, that he should have the pleas
ure of seeing a great majority of the souls he 
created, forever tormented in a burning hell. 
I Bay thia is the great efiort of Doctor B. to 
prove that some men have in past ages believed 
this horrid, devilish doctrine, and he makes 
the Christian’s Orthodox Devil performa very 
essential part ta producing this effect, and he 
puts this devil ta a great many conspicuous- 
positions. If we could take a real personal,

, out of the Doctor’s brain, he 
_ av© written a single sentence ta 
this, his pretended, important work. I pre
sume ho expects this to be his chief work to 
connect his name with the coming ages, as a 
very profound theologian, and I predict that 
within one hundred years, this work will be 
looked upon by the sensible students of that 
period, as the production of a blind, stupid, 
benighted intellect; The Doctor, the reader 
of his book (it will be a book by and by) will 
sec—is really troubled with Satan on the brain.

My attention was called to this great efiort 
of Doctor Beecher by. reading Mr. Massey’s 
remarks on his very important question, “Why 
does not God kill the Devil?” If I wore called 
upon id answer this question, I should say 
that it was because, if ho should do so, the 

■ Doctor would be obliged to stop his great, 
learned (?) work, tastanter. He could not find 
material enough ta all the boundless universe, 
to make one single sentence.

I see that Professor Massey has, by one bold 
swoop,- annihilated Beechers church deviL 
He says ta plain English, “ The ancient He
brews were never guilty of the invention of tho 
Orthodox devil. Ths devil, of theology te the 
offspring of theology.”" Now, I askDoctor 
Beecher, who shall decide when doctor’s dis
agree? He says, substantially, that God made 
the Devil, or that his Satanic Majesty made 
himself. Doctor, please tell ns which? And 
as wo find no mention made of any Satan ta 
the Bible, until we get to the 1st Chronicles 
21:1,1 conclude he was made about that time;

cheaply as possible, that they may obtain a 
wide circulation. We, as authors and publish- 
era, shall do all we can to meet the want? of 
our Spiritual and Liberal friends, and if th® 
enterprise meets their approval, cur reward 
will be secured, , ................

The first volume of the series will be ready 
about the 1st of June, and the price will he 
tweuty.fiv© cents. _ . m

7 • '‘Hudson & Raima, tan®. 
Berlin Heighte, Ohio.. , .

REDREW X »* WARY F. DAVIS.
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Address A J. DAVIS & CO., No. S4 Ess's Etanta Street,. 
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DuPageCo. Nurseries
LEWIS ELLSWORTH, Pnorta. ' 

HapeaMB^ — — . ~ . Illinois
X have a general NURSERY STOCK, including Apples, 

Pears, Plums, Cherries, Grapevines, Raspberries, Black
berries, Strawberries,. Gooseberries, Currants, eta 
Ornamental Deciduous Trees, Shrubs, Vines and Planta, 

.Boses. Greenhouse and Bdddtag Honta, Bulba, Hedge 

. Hants, etc., at wholesale and retail.
EVERGREENS, nursery grown; by the million, from a 

few inches to six feet high, at prices ranging from BO <& 
10iWperl(»,Hiflft«a*tJ»tot8Sli0)pHm -

It should be borne in mind that there is netMlng ho 
dMigerouBMdelay. Ifpei off a few days, tbs 
season for transplanting will be gone, and a wbofo yea? 
lost. My stock is very tall and complete. Those was 

’ set'eut trees and planta, will be rewarded fortheir labor. 
IfyouhavebutasmaHlotyoncanmakeit more fas- 
tiful and certainly more valuable, by setting cut a few 
trees, shrubs.planta and vta Bo uotliMltatotoK^ 
me an order iritis but a maffra^ which will be AK-sa 
with the same care and attention as a large one. Prises ' 
reasonable. Catalogues sent on application. ■
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Atom’s W«t
■•WB. 6LABE. located row as-NO. 
J| TWENTY-ETRBT, Rew York, will I 
EitsafiiE to the teestiaent al ffiw.

/SAMP# fiOTMO-i ■ 

., Clairvoyaet and lagaeliA ftpliR 
^ West BadolpK^Wi J

She boxes stood up there in tbitKttle narrow 
passagd. where the chairs, which , came down 
op Friday night were. In a moment or two 
aSterwards theoig'fltuffed chair up there at the 
bisad of the stairs came crashing down with a 
fore© which shook the whole house.

Reporter—It seems to me that by this time
. year party must have been'getting nervous. , 

1 Mr.Ctak—Weli,yes. gome of them thought 
, fey had enough. Dr. Eells, for tastanc&
f; 5«a after ink took*l|is listJapdldft; hd w.
|! fist stand if' 1 ".’'7
j'\7 ■ JTHS^iltoiteiERAW^^ ’

i
fedsSdi-Xhikdwere-^^ that left abouf
Site time. Soon after th© big chair aimedowni 
tho he&yy bureau, whi6h,you see, standi there 
ot th® head of the stairs, dished forward with 
a ©rash and fell- directly against the' bannister. 
The bureau te mahogany and very heavy. The 
drawers slid half way out when it fell forward

. - end MgWsteiae detached, bukhof a wig 
was 'broxen.' Some 'of us’ straightened the

3 ’’ bfflfo&nwag^MffimkHtedftbaieKSggaintoita 
: ®bta My daughter slid, -wPa,. you?dbetW 
4 nut a chair there, or, if you don’t, they will
3 throw tha bureau and al! down stairfl.” Xtook

her advice, and moving the bureau away, put 
ta its place the same stored chair which went 
flying down toe stairs before. In an instant 

I tho e w again went whirling tot^Sbe < 
aad lauded at toe bottom of - tho stairs. This 
^„ ~ ;.4j tataoF the tagt CmMcar- 
riedit opt to toe wood- toed and left it. That 
©halt didmt annov n# toy mote. Meanwhile, 
fetolto ta OxW sad Bayley’s rooms 
-was going about ta a. most eccentric way; Tho 
boys-had or this time Md do^p 4b afeep, if 
they andOut there was no seat tar torn. 
Tho casks and tables wore marching about 
the roans, books and boxed wen; thrown 

, down, and the devil raised generally.

■ 11 'ilia taffla #®
11. wft^B#®

It was the last despairing cry of a drowning 
woman. The wildest yell of anguish and suf
fering that it is possible for the human throat 
to utter could not approach this ta tatenshy— 
its thrilling tone. Ah! I never want to hear 
such a cry as that again. • . . "

Reporter—Have youheard any sounds since? 
Mr. Clark—Nothing since that awful scream.

That was the last. ’ - ; -
Reporter-Whit effect, besides a terrible 

starts did the erv have upon you all?
• Mr. Clark—Ob! at the instant there seemed 
to come a white flash across our eyes, but it 
vanished to an instant. As i say, my daughter

; BAWA WOMAN’S FACE,' ’ ' ' \
and I think, therefore, slid was more, awfully 
ImpresredWith the affair than any of us.' In
deed, ft has given her nerves a shock that ahe 
Wbn’^get ofen : 57 : 7.7 - w- -'

Sflpote-Wfe’was rite when this ©sy was - 
hettdf' * .7' y -

Mr. Clark—In her own room, at least twenty 
feet from where the sound- came. We all 
heard the. scream; Everybody in the house 
heard it, and congregated around the Spot at 
ob®.

’ Reporter—What are ye 
’’Mr. Clarikf -77

Mr. Clark—Oh! leave the house thievery 
day. I shan’t stay here another hour—not an- - 
other hour. I have sent for a hack to get the 
sick lady out of tha house, and we will dl go 
st once. Yea may have , full swing here to
night: I tarn the house over to the full posses
sion Of the devils, and if they choose to let *ho 
public In, why, aU right ■ ■ •

•After thanking' MT Clark for his o2sr and 
saying that hb^worid. certainly bp on hand: 
when, night came, the reporter left, tho house.t ,^7 -?-•—^ : ‘ *

Trots-nts Cents pays for to taGio.- 
BsuwswmcM. Jo^ for
saw trial subscribers. Please send in the sub- 
•oriptionA ■. ' . . 1

lecturers jm the subject often occupies a col-1 But the learned Doctor B. maintains that this I 
m«d a half of the Banner ofLight, there | .ever-present- Satan was really at war with W ”- 
being some hundreds. Spiritualism fa Amcri- ta the earliest dawn of erection even mthe 
ca has two leading weekly newspapers-tha "“"^ ^ ™- ^ ^ " ^ f,n ^ 
Banner of Light (Boston), and the Religio- 
PhilosophicAl Journal (Chicago); there are 
severe! other periMi^

One of the first mediums who came to Eng
land, some eighteen or nineteen years ago, was 
a Mrs.' Hayden; she was visited by Sir Charles 
Isham, Bart., by the late Professor de Morgan 
(President of the Mathematical Society of Lon
don), and by others, who, for the most part, 
published their conviction of the reality of the 
phenomena. Afterwards came Mr. D. D. 
Home, who at first took humble lodgings over, 
a chemist’s shop, but afterwards became the. 
welcome guest of most'of the crowned heads 
of Europe, including the late Napoleon ILL, 
also the present Emperors of Russia and Ger
many; all three of these potentates have, by 
word of mouth, testified to the reality of the 
phenomena The Dialectical Society of Lon
don, under the presidency of Sir John Lub
bock, Bart., M.P., recently appointedla com
mittee consisting pf men of science, lawyers, 
and professional gentlemen, to investigate the 
matter, and, after three years’experimental in
quiry, the committee reported that tho phe-. 
nomenaof Spiritualism were real, and were 
governed by some unseen Intelligence; they 
did not give any opinion as to what was the. 
source of the intelligence. Mr. Cromwell Var
ley, F. R. S., Mr. A. R. Wallace, and ’ Mr. 
William Crookes, F. R. S.» are among the em
inent scientific men who have said, after in
vestigation, that the phenomena are real. 
There are now three or four societies of Spir
itualists ta London, and others ta Liverpool, 
Edinburgh^ Manchester, Glasgow, Newcastle, 
and other large towns. The Spiritualists of 
the United Kingdom are banding themselves 
together, by forming a National Association, 
the first meeting of which, ta London wiU be 
held next Thursday, under tho preata?y of 
Mr. S. C. Hall; F. S. A.

• According to-the reports fa the. SpiTti'iiehit 
newspaper, there has been much excitement 
among the faithful during the past rew wess. 
Mr. CT F. Varley. F. R. B., the Atlantic .Cable 
electrician, describes in its pages how he .tried 
some curious experiments a few weeks ago, by 
passing an electric currant through the Body 
of dn entranced medium, while a spirit which 
had “materialized” itself by means of vital in
visible emanation taken from the sleeping girl, 
appeared fa the drawingrroom of Mr. G. 
Luxmoore, of 16, Gloucester-iquare, Hyde 
Park, W.. where it was clearly visible to Mr. 
Varley, Mr. Crookes, and. other observers. 
Further, the Spiritualist of last week contains 
an article by Mr. William Crookes, F. R. S., 
editor of the Quartoty Journal of Science, s&& 
of the Chemical News, stating how he held ta© 
hand of the sama entranced meoium, whila the 
spirit stood by her side aud looked at bun 
smilingly. These ar© astounding statements, 
made by men who have everything to ’oa© and 
nothing to gain by thefofos iimonyr so that it 
is ©tear that in 8plritu&sm..we nave cither 
/the grandest truth or tho most diabolical de- 
(ludon or imposture that has parplcxad think
ing men in the present century, it not our 
/business to decide what Spiritualism reslly fa, 
'but men of science ought 
tion, and we think that the Royal Society and 
the British Association -are .®®3tly J^0 blama 
that they do not give the public authoritative 
information on the* point; it isthmr duty to do 
so, and they have shirked th© woiiflbto

These particulars we have, .collected for the 
most part from th© ^ritualist newroaper, a, 
scientificjouniall.publiBhed. by, E. W. Alton, 
11, Av© Mari*lane, E. U. Th© tfmnfcraM Is 
the oldest newspaper, connected with ths 
movement, and among those who have con
tributed toils columns are Mr. 0.'^.. Why, 
F. R. S., Lord A ®- Wallace,
Mr. William Crookes, F. R. S„ the Hon. A. 
Aktalmf (Rosston Imperial Councillor st 8». 

■ PeteMbnrgb, and Oh»? <ff the Or der of B.
Btanfatos), th©B«rone» Vay (Austria), ^j» 
Wittgenstein (Wiesbaden),« barrister and 
literary men. • Spirifaritas Me now getibig up 
atomi-pnblic testimonial to the editor of this

[ garden of Eden before and At the fall. The 
first place we find Mr. Satan mentioned ta that 
inspired volume ia, as above stated, where he 
“stood up,” and provoked that godly man, 
David, to number Israel. Now, Doctor B.. 

. stoutly maintains that thia Satan is the ident
ical Satan, that told Grandma Evo so much 
truth in Eden, nearly 3,000 years before he 
“stood up” to bother Uncle David; Now, 
ridicule and sarcasm aside, thia is just what 
Doctor B. and all Orthodox churches believe 
and teach. Perhaps I can show the Doctor 
that he is entirely mistaken as to toeir identity. 
Doctor B. says, “Satan entered, into the ser
pent”; Very well. Did God merely curse the 
serpent, or did he pronounce his anathema 
upon Satan?. O yes, they say, hecursed Satan; 
here is the very language: “On thy belly 
shaft thou go,” etc., but we find too Satan that 
provoked David, was “standing up” like t. 
man, and we find this same Satan again ta 
company with Clod; dear children (as related 
by Job), “going to and fro'ta the earth and 
walking up and. down it.” Wo find the 
Orthodox- Satan generally ta good company 
wherever we find his name mentioned ta toe

#
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Bible, and here he was “walking up ahd down” 
not creeping, even with too “son’s of God.” 
Here we have Mr. Massey, one ofthe best 
scholars of this or any other age, standing up 
before the most intelligent audiences in the 
world, and giving the lie to the existence of 
Doctor B’s and toe Orthodox Devil, declaring 
him (it) a man-made, imaginary myth. How 
I will close this letter by saying s toat neither 
Doctor. B. or any other D. D., either in thia 
country or Europe, will dare undertake to deny 
what Mr. Massey asserts ta regard to the Satan 
of the Bible and bring a man-made devil, 
made by old fossils of theology to help the 
Christian church, propagate and sustain their 
pet doctrine of endless damnation. Now Jet 
us wait and see if they dare open their mouths. 
Yoi^for the truth; £ -'4--
' -A; • . T.J.MooK •

Bo« f$r-th<yj(Rrildr^'^

. Of the extensive library pf Spiritual and Re
form books, few are adapted ta toe wants of 
children. Thp need of books such as Liberal- 
lets desire to place.in the hands of their child; 
ren/has been repeatedly urged, yet the want 
has been only partially answered. Sunday 
school libraries are a dreary resource for toe 
Spiritualist, end to cull from, secular literature 
books free from taint of superstition or theo- 
logical bias, is a difficult if-not itapoteible,

Our connection with tho Progressive Ly
ceum has forced thia demand constantly on 
oar attention, and we anxiously awaited for 
some of tha many able writers ta toe njaks of 
reform to supply tab want; ■,7 • '.

Brother Newton opened & useful and.inex
haustible field wkicb^e had hoped before this 
tb have seen extended to all the sciences. Mrs. 
Brown has published two books of stories, 
which with two ©r three other books, com- 
nfotes the scant list Our Ijteamt are forced 
to select books written and published for tho 
promulgation of ideas, and sentiments often 
quite opposed ta Liberalism and Spiritualism.

We .have- been urgently Solicited by many 
prominent Spiritualists to assist in this arduous 
task, aad two years since, announced the first

of a series tapreparation. The Boston 
&e destruction of ©hr books and plates,, 
a financial uncertainty, has delayed the 

appearance of the work until.the present Un
expectedly, facilities are tittered ns by Mr. P. 
H. Bateson, publish^ of'S^s-Aycsm, and we 
are thus enabled ta Coni Action with him to 
carry forward our favorite project. • ’ (

Briefly,we shall under the general title of
21k W® Cedes, publish oollectibns of stories. 

’ for children, desired to ©iitertain and instruct, 
thorn, and wholly free from superstition and

t fa our intention to istae these books as*

Moctor w. a fi, ankers, eclectic, and 
Clairvoyantphysician, Is performing wonderful 
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MAY 30.1874. BELIGIO-PHIW^ JOUBNAL
Jg^i, rff., on the Social gawKsii, will ^ f ^feW 

fa MIC d^fartment, tf&tmeA wrtky, and fa &s

A Wee from Brighton? OH W»

Mb. Editor —As I sma reader of your val
uable paper, which is an exposer of the falla
cies of theCarnalites, called Free Lovers, 
allow me to say, England with all her faults, 
is too advanced to receive the female “John 
the Baptist,” now slimoly creeping into peo
ple’s houses and introducing the filthy produc- 
tion issued at New York, as “Woodhull and 
Claflin's Weekly.” We consider it reflects dis
gracefully on the morals aud practices of their 
gex, and should be scouted as the broad road 
to universal lust, and prostitution of all that 
should be very sacred to woman. Tho wordy 
trash and masculine impudence, which the 

■paper contains, may ensnare the weak and 
wicked and pun the empty and vain. If Mrs. 
Woodhull has been sufficiently victorious to 
discard Dr. Woodhull, aud has an affinity in 
Col Blood, why does she not bear hie name, 
gb oae not ashamed of her new choice? ’Tie to 

• us suspicious, that when tired of him, when he 
does not pander to her dogmatic or pupmaticdoes not pander to her dogmatic or pupmatic ^ way will be without delay to organ! 
““P^Aence,. that sho piay contemplate ^xow- cieties under the designation of “Monog 
^g ^ ^boarlmr T0ft « m? v Spiritual Societies,” or some othernamelquS- 
^H and bones, still calling herself Mra. V» hyexpiici6,adOpfiag the broadest platform, 
WoodhulL ’i , . . . 8 with regard to all reforms, showing their-do
. ihs simpletons, I tani admire her for her I ajw ^ co-operate with all others of whatever

' ^as® tod immodest daring,galling some with I denomination, in forwarding tho great reforms 
©io idea that Mm. Petticoat ought ao. only to 8 of ae ^ fa ^j things choosing that which is 
be equal to the-men, but is ksm-tewzy i gogj^^e ^ eschewing that which in 
fiaghtsof fancy, superior to them. For mas? I their judgment is unholy and impure. Pro 
coliae and 8^-0omseited pertons, this may. g.gKggjveeTethi the highest sense of thewbrd, 
P^,» ?aM?s modest and -pure minded wo-1 g^ retrogressive never! Such a name adopt- 
Eton this will not be received. Tho petlccat-. 8 ^ would at once mark the dividing line; arid 
ed forerunner of Mrs., Wooauuu. to miom. g ^ ^ women in the exercise of the right of 
tells her own tale, .and the indecencies involv- j private judgment will then place themselves 
cd ia her remarks, astonish our youths—call g nng6r whichsoever banner they may elect, and 
forth a burst of -laughter at the attempt to 1 be estimatedin accordance with that election. . 
teach disgusting ideas. ■ I had been tola ths., 8 j know that a great cry will be raised against I 
ouch a person had come to Loudon on such a J ggetariantem. I do not like Sectarianism; you '

ing him overboard for some other bundle of

uuyu a^ww«,««/««_w«u««v» ™u»™ » . Bget^anism. laornjiKeaacranaMiBsyoB nB;ni.o„ n«nH™K™ rf m^nnfen
mission—received a visit from her. Her calm | fio not like Sectarianism, but it ia forced upon, 9 f81M PW81ll?8 01 TOOlllOGflOo

® by those who bytheirlives and teachiSgs, ^suRqonmmtav™^^^ at®
carefully she played her card a to instill the .8 ^ fae stigma of sensuality on all Spiritua- 
csue hind of teaching. Just while conversing i lists aliko, which they must bear, or ba com- 
the pofit brought me yowREiiiGio-PHiLCBoi’H-1 p0n6j to separation and distinctive organize-' 
rein Journal, mm a? the key note siiesouno- 8 {i03i which we now. recommend. We can not, 
cd was Victoria Woodhull^’ 1 turned to an | should not submit to bear this stigma, while' 

our souls abhor the doctrine, Much, therefore, 
as I dislike anything approaching to. Sectari
anism, I will welcome - it kindly as it ia.to bs 
forth® outspoken advocation of virtue,or 
opposed to vice.

I know that many who read this will scoff 
andjeer; callme and others who stand with 

.me Saints, and sneer at ow progression. 
Verily, if saintliness consist in morality sa op
posed to .immorality, progression in advancc- 
.mant instead of degradation, and spiritual 
growth in developing our spiritual natures, 
while holding the anima! in subjection, then let 
us all be saints. The reproach intended te not 

' realized. Let us be content and lot not thssa 
things deter as. - 
• Thteoigtoizatibn of local monogamfc spir
itual societies should not be delayeavand will

ivaii <JUUAHAU| UHUWI UUW »vj: UVW DMWQVUUUT: 

cd was “Victoria Woodhull;” 1 turned to an 
Mtiel© of your paper explaining and exposing 
ths cloven foot covered by the feminine cloak 

■CE&eackle. Of course she knew you, and
questioned my opinion of the unkind remarks 
of Mr. Peebles on it, I instantly placed my- 
islf in the same position, and pronounced it a 
subject far beneath thesupportof sensible and 
virtuous persons, in fact really carnal, sen- 
nos! and devilish. The attempt to soften 
down by some spiritualistic notions, or io ■ de
ceive by the extended clap trap of political 
equality, is so much cunning to allure and en
trap into the meshes of unfaithfulness to a 
hueband, whom' the fickleness of an unstable 
womad stay strive to cancel, by calling him 
ths vary ugly thing she may be herself, there
by aiming to remove all the suspicion from 
herself to him. Let them be equal. in love, 
.striving to master themselves, ana conquer ev- 
‘n^ fitiWv Hnfllhff fmm minh ft Wr/M; /?w.

eriag no crime by cant, but in all honesty and 
humility, sincerity and. gentleness, prove that 
timyarenot tom by; flettoy lusts which war 
agahatthe soul ' -' '

We of England, thought tho Mormon dodge 
of muy wives, base enough, but to find wo
men of America, low enough to take the other 

. ride, and say what the Weekly advocates, re
ducing the fair sex to the foulest position of 
the animals that run our’ streets, is indeed a | 
ssd state of affairs, aud will, I hope, meet its j 
end in the masses scouting it, as below tho 
life which Images forth the father of onr spir
its, One young gentleman on whom the fe
male missionary. had attempted to instill free 
love,- said he considered it worse than common 
prostitution. •

' It is to be hoped'that your ebhtinued expos
ures of those scavengers of carnality will not 
only show them to be no Spirltualirts inthe 
true meaning of the word, but a canting crew 
who wish to sail under false colors, fishing for 
popularity by straining and strangling the 
truth, to magnify our social evils, that their 
enormity, may give a pretext to a change, 
which can only make -bad worse.. .

The best of us, need not faulty" ourselves 
“Simon pure,” and the worst of -us need Hot 
take the other extreme of promiscuity under 
the ever changing theory, which may well suit 
the fickle ana unfaithful leeches in low socie
ty by saying ‘‘she is my affinity?’ “

Imagine a csse, and such willbA'^rer taking 
place. If the c&rnslites prevail. A young 
couple liking each other, unite lir marriage. 
The road runs smoothly for a time. Reverses 
come, and the toiling husband looks careworn 
and pale, his cheerful face is full of thought, 
and his very garments show it is not courting 
days. I will not say who wasto blame for 
the change—perhaps both; but so it is. They 
are prevailed on to attend some party, and they 
both think it may drive away the monotony of 
life as now felt. They are there, and every 
Smiling face looks glad, as though no aching 
heart could be found there. The fondly loved 
Hubbe is not so blithe and gay, as when his 
coat was younger; its absent gloss' makes his 
face shine less; buts the volatile wife received 
the politeness of the polished young Parisian, 
who smiles and put on his best manners, and ., 
capers like a dancing doll. Ho is so respecta
ble—of a good family—she can’trefaseadance 
with him—he is such a nice figure and dancer;. 
besides, his eyes are brighter, his teeth are 
whiter,, how neat his step, how sweet. his lips 
—he is-rather tali; my Hubbe’s. small—his 
patents bright, his hands are white, his hair 
how black,—Hubbo now must, have the sack, 
with him how. happy I could be, for he is my 
affinity. ■ To.carrv thi8.out satisfactorily the 
new comer is everything that is amiable tod 
good, and Hubbo is a wretch, a monster,' a 
good-for-uotbing cruel Devil. He has not 
bought me half the bonnets or dresses, or any- , 
thing else as he would have done, had ho been 
my affinity. That’s a mistake altogether and 
not till now do I feel happy. But fow moons 
wane before the fickle hussey finds though she 
-get a divorce and united with second affinity, 
Ebe is not balanced yet, and so. the wretched 
lives of men and ofispring may ba ever on the 
winds of change andchasinga shadow until to 
oven quiet mind fa obtained, loving and ten* 
orlug one husband, to the end of life’s jom-. 
ey. ‘ MtoH can be said against bad tob^w,' 
and equally much of bad wives.

Ami white we all admit th® great Mtita 
of a woman bn the sterner sex, but few cases 
exfat in my opinion, whom the wife by kind
ness and good example, can not recover the 
worst of husbadda But if the cat and dog af- 

■ flatty is fo supercede a better usage \dmqng 
foauMhd, gdod-by to all that is of good report, 
to all mod W:and virtue. ■ „ :

. jitter. Jtom W^nSte®9''. Z f 
-r BustoJftfoTR^^ih^ firn j##®#.
years of my life, I have been earnestly snaaa- 
sparingly aevpted fa the extension of tho 
knowledge of gpMfalta, Ite facte and princi- 
ples, fetong titot hoiking could so much-blew 
humanity, as a life of . purity and devotion,, in

accordance with its divine teachings, Often 
have I thought with gride and joy on the no
ble army of good and pure wuS, constantly 
laboring to administer those teachines, and it 
would be futile for me to attempt to describe
to you the sorrow that has come upon me, in 
beholding the terrible falling away of many 
of our most earnest laborers, their departure 
from all that the good In our nature com
mends, and the advocation and practice of that 
which is unholy and defiling to' their own 
spirits, and those of all who sit at their feet to 
learn.’

The fruit of the seed they sow must be deg
radation, disease and death, the utter demoral
ization'of the present youthful race, and of un
born generations. The parents accepting, or 

. tacitly assenting to, or 1 will say more—not 
openly and avowedly opposing themselves to 
the degrading (so called sexual - freedom) doc- 
triues, to which I refer, will assuredly reap an 
abundant har vest of desolation and sorrow in 
iheir own home circles, and an aggravated ae- 
esadstion of remorse and shame in thia, and 
in the future life.

Now I pray the friends of purity and order 
who belong to the spiritual ranks, to act decid
edly In this matter, and in a way which can 
not he mistaken. It appears tome that the

[ZS SO’
onogamic

course. > . • .
Let us srgssige, then, and report our goefe-. 

“ties aa booh as organized to the EMSioiw 
osoPKEJALJooBHALand Sons op Lege®. 
ftcpsm fef report W this city,.

traoM Truth and Humanity,^ 
Jshh'Smw,

fetter from311miesQt&I ; (

'DhabSir!-—Therewess aKangeaeats made 
with K. Hoyt Winslow at the convention of 
■Spiritualists held last fall at Minneapolis, 
Minn.; to come to Winona, snd give a course 
of lectures sometime during tho fall. The 
Unitarian Church was secured for the purpose. 
Ho did not come, but Mrs. Colby did, and 
wanted to lecture; her first lecture filled the 
jchurch to its full capacity, which is about two 
'hundred. Her . lectures were well attended 
and well received, and paid expenses, and 
when eight had been given the house was una
ble to hold those that camo to hear her. - One' 
of the largest halls was then secured. 8he 
gave two lectures there, but failing to pay ex- 
ipenses they returned to tho church and charged 
ian admittance fee at the door. She gave two 
lectures which paid expenses. Then she went 
jto St. Paul with Victoria 0.’ Woodhull, R. 
Hoyt Winslow coming about, this time. An 
effort was then made to prejudice the poinds of 
the people against him. He gave two! ectures 
and a matinee,- which were well received, es
pecially the latter. A fearful storm however, 
was rsglng at the time and he failed to quite 
pay expenses.

Mrs. Colby returned from St. Paul after 
some two or three weeks, and Mr. Potter was 
advertised to give four lectures. At the close 
©f Mr. Potter’s second lecture, Mrs. Colby re
quested the privelegeof readingacommunica- 
tloa written, by Mr. Flowers, of 8t. Paul, to 
the Rrmgio-Phi»)0ophical Joubhal, in re
gard to hertelf, claiming that great injustice 
had been done her; but her friends felt that by 
her remarks that evening, she did herself a 
much greater injustice. She claimed when 
she came to Winona that Spiritualism was 
down, and she had raised it-to a grand and 
glorious position; that she could not find but 
three that were willing to own that they were 
Spiritualists when she came, when as the facta 
are, as near es I . can assertsin, there were 

’ twenty or more, and have been during the last 
five or six years, Willing at all times and places 
to own they 8Ee>8piritualiets. She said that 
three dollars and a half that she. put in the ’ 
treasury, went to pay Mr. Winslow. The facts 
are, I am told, that she left one dollar and 
thirty-seven cento, tho balance in treasury be
ing for membership in joining the &$ociation. 
8Ue eaid there, pould not be an audience gotten 

! out at Pomeroy Hell in Minneapolis, onac- 
i count of the Spiritualism that had been spilled 
on its walls, whereas tho facts are. as she 
should have known, as sha just came from 
there, that forty two dollars st twenty-five 

- cents admission ^ad been token in at a’ mati- 
.neeofR. Hoyt'Winslow, only aboutthreo 
: or four weeks before she lectured there.. Bhs 
accused Mr. Potter, when aho attended his 
lector at 3t> Paul; that he did not trpather 
with the respect’that one lecturer should 
another; that he did not come and introduce 

^himself to her.” We'then made sport of Mr. 
: Potter for lecturing to to small an audience 
of about thirty, before sho- brought inker 
friends to hear her speech. I have been in- 
formef that she circulated a pspsr to got 
names of those that would ass their influence 
to suppress the taaio-EsiMsomoAiJowii?- 
al, unless it would publish Mitto articles 
that had been sent Shers;. I would like to have 
you publish ths names of those that would 
suppress tho Journal. I think from what X 
have heard, that tome that signed the paper 
would not be in favor of suppressing the mar-

-riitolaw,
A’ecturewsssdvertifisdforMra. .Qolby for 

the following Sunday evening, which lacked 
seven or eight dollars in paying expenses, The 
following Sunday she lectured on .temperance 
at twenty-five cento /admittance, and caly 
three dcffitos^ndtwmity-flvevento were token 
at the door. Wo though^ “;0h! how -Ke tb9

mighty fallen.” Th* question is asked. What 
killed her In Winonat w ith many her endors
ing the “social freedom” question, when she 
went to St. Paul with Victoria 0. Woodhull; 
with others by the injustice of her remarks at 
the above time mentioned. The following 
Sunday evening Mr. Potter was here and lect
ured to a foil house. Having heard that im
partial justice could not be had through your 
paper, I thought I would test it by giving you 
a few facts of which I have been taking cog
nizance this winter.

Winona, Minor

SREAT EXCITEMENT

THE- BMTO- SO] I

■ ’ , Agents-Waaated fbr
PROFESSOR FOWLER’S GREET »■
Ob Manhood. Wom«nho«>4 and the!? He£- 
sal later^Reutlona: Dove, Its faws, Dow
er, ete. Agent# are Belling frost IS to 88 copies o 
day. Send for specimen pages and terms to Agents, 
and see why it sells faster tua any other book. Ad- 
tes, MTIOHAL PUBLISHING CO., Chicago, EL '

;_________ vwstia
' AGENTS WASTES BOB THE

3 ” OR THE
FARM’ WAR AQA1HST MONOPOLIES.

Being a fol! and authentic account of the strugglee of 
■ the American Parmer against the extortions of the Hafl- 
road Companies, with ahistory of the rise and progress 
of the Order of Patrons of Husbandry; its objects and 
prospects. It sella at eight Send for Buechners pages 
and terms to Agents, and ass why it caUs fester than 
any other .tak ABdregs JONES BROS. & CO., ICT 
asa 1C9 Clark Bt, Chicago, Bl. . vlftBl

WANTED
PERSONS

Who wish to sea® a’pempnent tadaw and. mate 
money aa agent, or otherwise, selling my NEW STEAM 
WASHER, So extensively edverttesa in page snd double- 
page advertisements. (488,0 sold,) to cites for Gir- 
eulara aud terms,- . . ' " ■

■ J. a TILTON, Pittsburgh,^.;
. vlCnGtS

T’SSSS SHS« 
echo, wss at last relieved h? tha prescription ofin old 
fMcaa of his, - For twenty years ha has had no toottechs 
stall. Consequentiy he reals thathe can WARRAHT

OF TOOTHACHE. .
I wiH sond the Prescription to any address rm the re- 

cetotof SLOO. Address ' We B PHBLOK) ' 
rtw - Iba Post®, Indiana. -

3000 WORDS,
PBONOUNOING HANDBOOK

, WOWS .©WWMISPWWWOW.
Spiritual -m@fa^^^*swaciwrau»Rrarasiiai 
natnm, . . ■ . < AEtowfaa. atatory, Typho»ds Congestion of the 

tange, Scarlet Fever, etc. I fave also found 
ttam infallible fa Howel Ooravlalrate and Merv 
ousHsadMhs. I tare also proved the Ointment
EesKumBnded to be made of tha Positiw Powdara.

- faccarding to Rule the tenth) to te rtagteri to its effects
We ‘vfeh several hasted th®BMbJj®3’«a^ I rmsakfafaof So2?e» redEiP3mll?®ta8»

ffi^osgaof JiasVfewto&ny WME.-W to I BBi ^ jt yBSK9, terafflija! »ft Actons, 
conofapronmetafionfa faditafcd taAnAtomfr I sttwof  Ararafiwy, Mtai. / . ’ -

blj? pjsaote system of phonetic spelling.—.rAe-Ebrearff I ■ oa tax cf your Positive Powders cured David Wfll- 
Xft®tteprogteblyu«ritai^^ *? aWatahte stomal ©2 8 yew>
ra.*9®«ta-i&3»F®ffifcf ftas- . I MSfifiug, Mrs. HL .ClaSla was eare-S byttaSeg-
■ in the efacatfoaof youth, wefhtokespecfri ettentton - - - - -
nhaaW.te given to tWscoHeeaon of words,—

K etaulsitad its way Into our schools, red te in drily, 
me tacur homes.—WtefiMte'Faffodlm. ,

We venture the prediction .that ntaety-aine perms 
cut of every hundred to any average community, wto 
should look this list through, would te greatly sfapslsea 
to find taw mate words they are mispranoancing retry 
flay,—pmont Pltewjfa.

Bg _H«® BOOTS A#® WOMB 3.0AME®W

Priot—CO cents; postage^ Scants.

TWS

^ombtoed Reapers & Mower®!; 
i • ■ w^M^w®s!

A COMPLETE VARIETY* 
From whloh ah classes of Formers erm. 

select the Machines beat suited * 
" to their iranfa

' sjamETsHKORsc.' 
JSBRABEE! MGHTBRAITl

^Iniportant_Impwvemente I 

3bmu^tw»iatAtB1Ol&,^ -
. Branch Offices and Warehouses at

CLEVELAND, 0., ST, LOUIS, M0„ 
CHICAGO,

Address B. M. OSBOBNE & C&,(
AT ®CTH1® PLACE. ■ '

Pamphlets giving M descriptions and 
prices, can be had from local agsna, or will 
ba mailed free on application.

vmias
? ’. r '/the: .

DEBATABLE LAND- . • 8SSWMR 
iWHlU4ft.UI.Uif

WITH ILLUSTRATIVE NARRATIONS 
^M^WC®^1*® o.wMM ■ 

Authn? of^obtJBlVoa tho Boimdsy of Another Wo?230 
w Beyond the Breakers,” etc.- ; --- -iO!ri——•

; / WWEIS'A-St. .
., - Prefatory sd&ess t® the Protestant eJ ®. 

.Book I Touching Communication of ®
■ ligiouB Knowledge to Man.

.Book II Some-Characteristics, of the Phe- 
nomena. .

Book III Physical MsnifesteUons.
Book IV Identity of Spirits. ,

; Book V The Crowning Proof of Immortality, 
Book VI The Spiritual Gifts of the first (Jen- 

tury appearing in.our times.
The wotM-wide reputation of the father re a Stated, 

rare, DIplmatisLraAwriter,hfaeariiret&favaried life 
' fa connection with the rise of the mtattfactaring faterest 
fa Snared, the Socialistic Movement to tiffs «ant», 
tte-political afflita of thirty years ago, the career of a 

- Diplomatist at the He Wlfa court tat test anAgrostcet 
; <^41 the Growth of JKDjBH®tisssB«ffliM asorda aa 
- absolute gurrantes that any work from his pea matte of 
the highest order red ebsoiW fateteat; The largo fate 
red extendedfatereat manifreted fa all quarters upon the - 
publication ol Debutante Land Is fafflclent evidence of 
the authors reparation red Ite contiousjly inereastag aria 
proves it to be a work of great ability' and one eagerly 
®mM by tta public and faceting t^Kgtaf ex
pectations.- -Mr. Owens .“Poot-frite^ has ■ reacted * 
sale of over Twmr Tatown copiss and fa still faltag 
writ Debatable Land bid# fair to exceed It in pop
ularity. It is a large handsome twelve mo book of lira 
Hbrbm® faro farom ?mn.Miradr hM. 
PuckSAOC. Postage free, . , '. .
V For Mie wholesale anti retail by the IteilgtePhlto- 

^MMHtogHffiW, Adame St, ©iJ&BiAia^

------------  . Ill-Hit....... IIMIIIIIIIIIWII IMIWWmi.MWIlWIIIMMHiWWWgaBI

Joya^aiiteM, N. a, .K»^^

BUB SB-few FOKTIVE AMD KBOATHdB POTfBBIWfa 8«to 1
ha It can truly be said, ipwy own person, that tha Blind seo, tteLmewtikuradtiwlte^ to clmntaLjngS 
f’10 Leprosy for thirty years in my legs, arms, bead, and nearly all over my body. Attar tate wgWjtsg 
Powders about four days ! shoved rip my slwotosaehow my arm looted, ana to my utter asroafaliwat tta 
scabs would cleave oft easily and leave all smooth; and now my head and bodycare clean.
head is arrested. They cured my lunge, that were tiod up with FM«<m and CoURht IteBhOUgtal . 
In my muscles commenced many years ago, and by degrees ex tended all over ma, so that I axtid not tt#i my 
right arm to my head, or pat on my vo£ I can now hold it in any petition. My Imps I mid Wly Witt 
Saeulty set off any way. I now travel quite easily. By overdoing fist SU, I brought on a rm 
about the Heart, and it would beat a few beats and then stop and start again. I could not tie on it sILTta 
powders have set it all right Several veers ago, from overstraining one eye and a blow t® tbe otter I became miraA, BottetlCTulfnottoo^^^ room. N^Ican read Iteterow^aln^
yet I took only two Boxes of Negatives. On Thursday I called on Mr. Bowles, who had Semi idek about two yrara, 
and hie wife was slckftom taklSR calomel. Her U»ta wsra raaHHto S’ *?& 
Bhe could not do anything or go about the house. I could not prevail on him to use tha Powders. OaWW 
taro I met Mr. Woodward, who Is acouainted with the Powders, having «od them and seen their good faftl 
let him have a Box. He went to Mr. ’Bowles's that night, and sifter much persuasion got Mrs. Bowtosto tote am 
of the powders. Last night my neighbor .came in and Mid he ted news for ma—namely, that be waa at Mr. Bowtew 
in the morning, and saw Mrs. Bowlea out on the plasm at work. He was greatly surmised, on Inquiry ate ard fa 
Wok c®e of Spate's Potitiye Powdery the idght before: It eassA slffcnr pma, and site® sleyt Ilk® a 
pig, .HesmlieneversawtwopeHKasso^todlnhiBMfe.- Please send me Six Doses more Boxes.

• _ ( tow. _ _ , . iESSIsaTt

WHAT DOCTORS SAY,
&ei9eme€f*!Bg8 erpKtawith tha Mta 

ca l Negative Bawdens, I tava toud them almost 
InlbUlbloluiUftentt ditsaser, particulate 
»«WMOJ ail kinds, such as tho BUIoutlndam*

gfeBRfflfescfKiEtaas, er Bafaf, cf IS yem’ 
tatiffi. She Rh^b eared Ka H. ®& of 
Neuralgic, They also csioi a lady ci Mams 
Heartraatteawta^cpsapm® In cases 
ofFartultloM Mi-MU, I cs^fc fca of 

■ greet value.

DR. miA traUAHS, Practical MtiWe, 
jglSMiiAw, B.

m*lttewteffi iim wlSi'BteBmtism' 
KtiHecrlDlnue for three yam durlag which 
to I tore not been able to later. I have taken two 
texes and a half of year Positive Powdm, MyEhcum- 
atiiafegoMaMtteHeartIH8eMemti<£^^^ .

DR. A. J. CORKY, OwiM, fa.
I think there is so atadlelB* nthaworiS 

MiM® the Pofittiva and Negstive Powders. ‘
MRS. DR* ©ABBMOiii W»^ ® A 

InAlve and Chill# I consider them nnequri* 
ed. . •- ' .

JI. P. WAT, M.H., BemmR/HL '
Your Positive »rsdHegativa Bowfare sa«atote«aU» 

» saay«te^y--no sa8rk&d action—yet they crireo I kava 
•oms patlente who cerate Uv« without them, aa 
nothing sisalilia ever benefited them.
O. ». R. KIRK, M.b^ Jta Sprtogi, ®. .

They are peculiarly adapted^ the ftrarie m» 
stittaon. ■ ‘ . ; ' ' V. .
' . • -»Bi^HAKB8,fifat;«r.

, Consumption,
SCROFULA AND CATARRH
7 ■ Cured* ,

Jane Worley was cured of flerotala of 15 years 
stranding with 4 Boxee of_yocr Poeittoe Powders, in 
three weeks, having had five Doctars before. Her ankle® 
were swollen, and m running sores; in fact. It was all 
over ter body.—(Maben wensr, Siu Pstirs^rQ,'

Four Boxes of Positive Powders fave cured a little 
^^a vay tai case of Senfate,-4B> MoRsa, 3bp- 
^af^sughter of Hea.gr E. Lepper was afflicted with 
Sorofslowe Sore Era for several years. Much 
of ths time she could not near the light, and had to ba 
shut up la a dark room. Ere she ted taken S Boxes of 
your raStiw Powders, ter eyre, to all simoariHte, were 
wall, and tevsrexaalnod aa—(uobbm Tkokas, Ohm, 
^Ifarunnlisg Scrotaloiaa sores on me fork | 
years, sadcoitiAget no cure. X tried all the medicines X 
could get, but no cure or help until I took your Positive ^^lamnowntent walL-CJow & toW

I have cured Mrs. Anns Wright of Inherited 
Serafinis, with 3 Boxes of fa Positive Powders.— 

. (Beu torso. Seaw Scm, WJ
Mother fadtho eiiverr* in her hosd sobadtfat, 

whoa lying down, Ctecouldhrer itm> drip, diip,«arlag- 
tog. TourPOBiavo Powders cured bbt. They fave cur* »»%.%“ M*»**’

I have raised one man from faifa with two Boxes 
of your Preitiva Powders. It fa J, W. Hattie of this 
place, who fai wfat the- Doctors called tbe Aon- 
aorapttos, 5teytabs could notUvs long. He to 
WKwrhte fa, s well hjuHS. W, Hm&> J^m 
Hiram, AA) . ■ / -

' 1 JB^ >1 BfflptiM /
A tint time s!i»9 my Blotter tried jaw MHw 

site ate a place St apple as targa m Sfa-suCto 
would nob steep a particle ell »M but ta tot 
wsy®i nsrvoM. fits Is eatirety wdinew.—(A. (J. jfanauir(flMim,>Jfa>>) r ■' ■ ■* '■--•

swffiissms®® 
fafawaictatitissd of BO y»»,r» sfaaalta' 
Mig tte tot toysrasl tomtat osa battw, peek, er 
sfiSyef aay kMJ oatsWta^riwmwfth w»a M

, itatebeteesiSsto taraRjwie>#i#m»M*^ 
g©r*BrajtaW#taw jwMM®' strict ^^toSwmfiS^dt^m cl gwh^
ing sato * Msar©f i®.|S!Oe^a!M&ifW MeOm%utBKOgSnMiDtM£^i 

Eowaw’rtemmfcrsftJ^^

^^^3

WHAT WOMEN SAY.
AwBuaSatt&puwiiuiiMdtlw Mtlwfowtei

My daughter, Karita, ta Man cured rtf #«»• 
BrHuTMtMtmttoa by Ufjse of ttaPoeiaw 
RwtaHJ. Ooom.Bt.JataJfW -.„_.

Your Positive Puwisns have cored » of gfOW

Brook^nL &X) * .AwraSawtatad tor Ml®e«?^8at««f* 
Mx of Mfl« Pwtai of aw, and Hwy too

Kro, Smith. Creek, Mki} .. . .
Your Pa^ire end Kfati« Bowtoch 

case of Milk few O Foam* st 
slio a case of Ehwaattsa, 8 case d Miag

Miss Lena Austin was token With ««MK«® M 
• the IPerJadfsatis, faafatiM toe head, and stidaew of tta limbs, fa wss tate 
with your Poritive Powders, and fas entirely rwWM ' 
—(Bom Is. Grass, Pardeeville, Wis.)

No More Headache, Neu

ralgia, or Rheumatism.
Xfeavebeea troubled with tta Keurslm foe ttalot 1$ 

years, and at times have teen laid upwith foe famfa 
at a time. I have used your Positive Powders foe 
Resralfla snd Hick HesdachejHJitaai G. 
Bakers, WAfaMBir, Ofa.) • _ ^

I fave teen suffering nearly 40 years vrtth 
dtaonle Headacnei nudoftenresortodtoahtoc- 
oform to get temporary rctief;but the paKcyms would 
return ae sck»im the effect of the ffluoroftmwwot 
But after using your PoBltivePowdere, X can say with 
others ttattheyciunellkeanaiurel of mere? in the night 
time.—(Mbs. K. A. tour, aafaift; Afa.)
I tad a severe attack of Hawalrla tart week, and 

I stopped it in iOradnutrewkh joarmttwStoifa.- 
(Iwo»8.Bnm,Rwito,.Wift) „ - ,

When I commenced taking your Powders, I tad 
Hpisa! Oeraylalnt of nearly 30 years stazsaing; 
also Blatetes, Selatljca, Bhsoraatlui 
and Rrystoslai, lamnow woIlcfalL Oh, Ido 
think three the most wonderful medicine ww.glwc to 
men. While on a visit to my sister in Dover she told rtw 
that there tad teen almost a miracle wrought with tar 
fa a terrible ease of NkrairralKla with the Positive 
-Powders. She induced mo to try them ruyulf. I did 
re, with wonderful sureres.—QL Hwrair, #te&

? negative Bwtes to .
Bliiitos, Dtsfoessj

■ Paralysis, bM@ss}
1« ®f Smelly ‘ ,

' ' / Bsrtf^fej

' - • ‘toss oiWe* .

Typhoid and Ty^wWer.
The P68ITIVE8 cure KstnuMZA, Headache, 

HsuuKtaiSM, Pafas of aU kinds sBImlKM.DvisMTSK’i!', 
Voralta, DvBEEreiA, Platale&oe, Wowu; aU IS-

Br. Virus' Dartex, Spans; all high grade* of Pavix, SmaU.P^ Metres, Scar^^ Bry^MMUsliXmAM- 
MATioM&acuto. car ehrcnlc, cf the Kldw?, R«r, 
Lunge, womb, Radder, os say other organ cf the 
body; Olta2S«, Consusiptloe, Bzowocfjb. Coughs, 
A, 8SSWR' KtoVQMMM, "AMROO, fsa»

The HBOATIVB3 euro Pufao, or Piusy,

few Fevers, such M_fa?mro® and. tta Tmrcs. 
MfaWlTW# AR© ■ MBM®W ass

nrededfaCszMaasaOsms,

ioaOTWow^
rsifiK^: 1 « ra’^laiSt;:
9 BSXM......................... .

*1$
Seadb®« stray risk and oxoonsSs ^ to. 

c«« M8H»y Order, Register*# Ite 
SMt ca Hew Tok, « by Sxstt*^ tei% 
from to,aa«»t tote was. 5 rams to «aiw 
(Wrist !5siH!»fi»sM,«fKBg«fa«*1 or to

^wrt&eOStSt'^otW^'' f
MlarssaSDKWitoJrKiB, M SR.

ftofaFfantfaasi^fa^todlteMad  ̂ * \*'. „
PROP. PHT0H 8HfflaS, MJ),, -
- 138 EABT im BTBBHT, / ;

‘1 \ ; ’- *'• _ ^^W .WiX.-"Msljfit "

feaBiss,ASK?MS. & ®f39,to, ASMS |8WB 
m^**A#tW**i
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A Marvdous .SpiritIPaintiDg. - :

HenfarkaMe PhefromcB oh.

8. 8. JON338, 
.3BHOB, PUBLISHER - - - AND PROPRIETOR;

*@Bfi copy, one year, Sa afivaae^..............•.».<?..,, .',#3 00
“ “ at the end of the year. .v.:.;, ?.^ 50

. Shred months oa trial, to New Subscribers...,,... , .50

'geMglfrPW»opMealPnMisMBgH©u«?.
AH letters and communications should he addressed' to 

- & 8. Jokes, Comer Fifth Avenue and Adama St.; Chicago.

: ''ike New,Spiritual ^henomeiia,, \ 
J Under the above -'he^d 'the Sari l^lihelseb ‘ 

’(U^J U^an&iX ^ Spiritual ’mani-.' 
featations'fiat BaVoXsen startling the people 
on- the Pacific coast. 'Th® editor does not pro- 
houhcpithemitel^qjt .qf hallucinnatkm,-but 
pesmel to'think they, were pf ^character, de-' 
jnafldihg skious consideration. ‘ ■'In order to ’ 
give b ur ^?b an i^ca ;.w‘W character, pf 
she1 phenomena franspirihg there, -we have: : 
copied from'thejUZimnfcM'thbreBult of ’its rtf 
poster’s e^erienpe.' It W bq read vrith,thril
ling interest. X' connector!;. therewith. Bq 
editor says? - ? . ■ v Jr ■ *

“In that most delightful' of biographies; 
“Bouthey^ Life of-John Wesley,”'We have tho 
earliest reliable account of- what are now 
kifown ha-spiritualistic phenomena. No one. 
Who has read that charming narrative,' with 
the corroborating letters' and particulars con
tained in the- appendix to the volumes, can 
doubt the authenticity of the facts given with
out undertaking to question the well-settled 
and universally-accepted principles governing 
the value of human evidence. The phenomena 
were in themain similar to those which recent
ly occurred in Oakland, as attested'by the evi
dence of-half a dozen intelligent witnesses' of 
high character. Over twenty years ago the ‘ 
Whole of New England - was thrown. into a 
^tate of- intense excitement by -the extraordi
nary “manifestations” at Stratford, Connect!- ■ 
cut. Hundred® of, persons interested in tho 
subject made pilgrimages from Boston; Hart
ford, New Haven and New York to witness 
with their own eyes the astounding and inex
plicable’phenomena which wefe declared to ha 
taking place at Stratford. The bulk of testi
mony to the alleged facts was such as to over
come the incredibility of the most skeptical; 
Hundreds of men and women of the highest 
character and intelligence declared that they 
Baw just such eights and heard just euch sounds 
as made night hideous to the inmates of Mr. 
Clarke’s house at Oakland, , on Thursday and 
Friday last. There are at least a score of old 
residents of San Francisco, who affirm that

nowhereb; In itial all'atwtng® thati^ dark side 
of life exists; that heinous crimes are Constantly 
^‘^IM'M M'^rsiave never,' 
jeeased?/ - >■ 
; True; the dBfk side of life is «u emanation, 
iof nature, ahd nature is an emanation of Gbd..’

travels among..the wild tribes, of the world, 
hsmontap, perfectly with the deductions of 

:Urapet. !Ih ‘-our‘own country we know that 
the -descendants of the Plymoutti Rock Pil
grims have considerably iPlq^Kated, so much 

!;foW ^fcompe^at'Wb^Miphysicfen has 
’predicted that the ‘American race would die 
! out, tailed by consumption, as the chests were 
getting too narrow for tire lungs.

Nature hete only admits of a certain degree 
of moral, intellectual and spiritual develop
ment. Human beings, ta the aggregate pro-' 
gress as rapidly as her laws will permit. Re
ligious sects will cease to pepK&ute. each other 
when tile forces, of the material world bscomo 
less barbarous, '. Rrecept will always ba far in 
advance of tetampl$^^lita*fr»tentioM^ 
.sraySiMteiL'i^ cireumstances
will permit our acts to be. *

■ ■ Jolm ’ Staby Watopn,’" as aged minister, ta- 
: culcajed the most sublime and exalted pre
cepts and as bis steps were tottering on th© 
verge , of the grave, he crataly murdered his 
Wife. To^say that he could have been better, 

.is equivalent to a dephlhtion that God could 
• do befter titan arrange laws so ‘that the erup
tions of Vesuvius would not-occur,, tailing 
hundreds;; Crimela as contagious as too. 

’ There are mosta contagions as w< as physical ■ 
contagions. JShere are infectious germs that 
a^'uptai th© mind Mpne. - Ww atmos-’ 
phere at tess is -impregnated with th® seeds 

.of crim©. Nature fs as boisterous at times ss 
the ,infurtod,;I4ternf^onafe ^that afflicted 
Francs. An. eartaqttakeis a riot ■ off tha part 
of nature's fotoea, 'When a whirlwind takes 
place she Is inebriated, andJ^comes an in- 
fiiriated demon, dertreytag everything th#, 
comes withta her reach. ’ An exchange gives 
«g«rt rf4' Storm-at-sea: ‘‘The Nortfc 
German^b^/Ctasovr Stetepw; a Small vessel, 
not SOO tons, left New York for Constahtinopte 
last August anfl ahtaricane stfgckfer.. - She 
was tocn unaware^ and 'tebnt over oh her 
-beam lands, where* she lay for an hour and a 
&!f, tho crew lashed on to her port bulworkB, 
jaable, apparently, to cut' away the shrouds 
and stay?. fHxta^tahmLflvedayb the poor 
fallows were kept in their hard plight, without 

. s^orri to eat or a drop # water to dritaq 
the sea perpetually, sweeping, over their deck, 
and resting certain death aS them if they tried 
to come down, to find a scrap of nourishment.' 
On the sixth’evening, like a-.tiger that h&s 
howled'itself to exhaustion af th© foot of a 
free,-^etictoe billows quieted, M<e^ea^ 
camped ^wretches,, six .&jg starred, \©rept‘ 
flown and-:’ Hapa^’f-orloai - - ®i®yfound 
a ©asset preservedwrt;  some-wine, limb jutes" 
£nd beer, and it heiped tiieifi to live. Iff spite ■ 
pf thfe, and a little a#Wdi #ey afterward 
extracted from the soi§i eabta, they 
adreadMttatoto.p28& Thetewas no shelter, 
and nothing* to ba had to support life Wtt' 
odffWibr tprf provisions; and first the boyJ 

•died, gteu the boatswain, and;. irfterwaiO 
sailor- For six days they had tasted nothing, 
pud .during 3eh days, more the suxviyora had ■ 
lived oa the scantiest scraps, when a, Spanish 
vessel, the Amable Asuncion, came in sight. 
She boarded the water-logged, inMtiesa brig, 
and found upon her deck four living men, too 
weak .to heave .tlie dead ones into the rea— 
gaunt, speechless, famished creature^--too far

. Bnb^ Joi^i-^I wiBh .to»ifca.iiiig^w<  ̂
first. I-mqst tell the circtenfitaw-ttwt'leaflfime.'. 
td.it. My. husband and;myself. wera ta. the. 
house alone. Me wmp^radlng. ., I .sat listen’ 
tag-r-no wind; was stifrihg-raU.was very quiets 
yreMptly .thexo.eam w crash as. of brush--:. 
;theu Uke the, bounding;.,of a log dr body of a 
free, and this go lopd thatfft.jarred Ike houee, 
I.immediately mrose.hffd Ipokedforthe caw,-. 
but found none and went about my work. It 
Was. not long, however,, before a neighbor came 
ta android me that w htotW ww deadv ww.' 
killed by a tree faUtag upon Mm,.ee<l it was 
done at the . same.; time wo heard the singular 
noiso. He was killed about a mile * from • hero 
—air line. This occurred the’lOth of February. 
Nqw.I wish to know if that was a communica
tion from the dead, or the tree, or what? .1. 
have often desired to sec spirits, or . have 
some communicatidn.from them, but the table 
or. stand does not work for mo, and I only see 
or hear from friends ta dreams. I am some
what,, skeptical in regard to holding converse 
with tho departed, yet I believe ta the immor
tality of the soul. I wish I could be convinc
ed of the truth about it. for if what Is called 
Spiritism is true, and ! could he convinced of 
ft, I.should be very happy? - - -' ■ ' .

The .above s^fe’of facteia^O'hawphenota-1 
enox^ Erem^ticma \^ bech eten- 
mon totalagos.of th© world. Manytasdium- 
istio perscm&ctitodepa^ah^ 
men! of death. \ "

IB®.philosophy of the phenohre^ weshall' 
nbtatthi&rfmespeakof. '.u:-; ■
, It feu great-truth that so mortal phases to’’ 
Spirit-life, W^se’ Chanda Is not feres^n and., 
prepta^ f^ by jMepd^tamwteJ. .^® 
foresetang .ths .wm%'have the • power to* 
reprereafft symbolically 'to jmmfrite'through 
prop’ertf mediums, and1 fld sw&sjsdv of 
evidence og jmmorttaity.—(Itai &w&<. ■

Spirit artists are being developed iff various 
parts 'of the' country, and they are. doing. (a 
jgraaJ, 4<)(A work, in., .presenting rbes^ti^^ 
•views of the Summer-land. Charles L. Fen
ton, of. Chelsea, Mass., gives.pvidencp of supe
rior artistic skill, when under'spirit -•influence. 
Tire-. Wfrsw, of Boston,'.Says, that hehas just'; 
completed on© of the most interesting spirit-. 
Uri paintings, and alludes to it as follows: ‘

“Ae artist by nature and cultivation, the 
spirits were enabled .to. use his powers with 
wonderful efiect; aud this coincides with some 
remarks we made last week in relation to me
diums generally. As a rule, they are content
ed with their first unfoldment, and make no 
effort on their part to cultivate their spiritual 
gifts and, therefore, make no progress. Spirit
ualism, like everything else, ought to be.as- 
siduously cultivated so that the heavenly .pow
ers may be enabled to give mediate higher 
and higher revelations. Transport a New 
Zealander from his native wilds to London, 
end show him through every part of it. end 
then take him back, without educating him to 
understand what he saw, how could he rive 
his countrymen an idea of London? In like 
mamier many Spiritualists have their laser 
sighbopened and range at large through the 
world of spirits, but being ignorant of tho 
uses of the -various objects which thqy see, 
givb but an incoherent account of them.

“Now, Mr. Fenton has had the good fortune 
to cultivate his spiritual faculties, which have 
enabled the higher powers to give him, per
haps, tha grandest spiritual painting in. exist
ence. It is six by seven feet, and gives a bird’s 
eye view of the universe. In its centre is tho 
spiritual sun, and on It the Lord Jeres Christ, 
showing not only the incarnation, but tho un
ion of the human and divine, by which Ged 
became man and man became God, the crea
ture, energy and controlling force of all forces, 
the uncaused cause of all causation, whence 
emanates the-power which controls the uni
verse. Radiating from tho centre may be seen 
the faces, represented in dotted. Unes, which 
give laws to the heavenly bodies which are 
ranged inorder around the, margin of the paint
ing. This earth and its moral and physical 
condition is also represented according to tho 
law of correspondences. The follies, the op
pressions, and other evils are symbolized un
der human conditions, and shown to be eva
nescent, and truth and virtue only eternal 
There forces are represented drawing all to
ward the central sun, whence emanate M 
light of heaven. To give a detailed descrip
tion of this wonderful painting, would occupy 
& volume; therefore, we can only allude tort

I
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JPt< Swing.

Wimuoti^Wo«^sialfc & W
of

-: r .[BfefegW 5^y#«alWf^J.<fI# is RfWi> 
(. ‘ । and tangible as ibis is to us, and a thousand^iWJhfem^uS'fefflc. ’

■ifthis paper.

r

a‘-;,'..

■Tidieslong.. ..>■;, . v. ^*-
. In .this estimate, wta presume the amount

' Plato -T. Joae% of lilioa, K;X$ Matet 
whether there fe afiy ’piobableway tor him to‘

can'conceive of. ■ . : .-• .f

times wre beautiful tb thueyesi of &S’weM^ 
veloped atid.ftioughtftU spirit, .thaii mOita^B

j He further desires to-W. whether spirits I 
7ver ‘weep -over the ains^af '^Wto' mid

It has .been estimated that the amount of 
money spent for liquors.throughout the United 
States for 1870 was $1,487,000,000, which, if 
increased by $00,009,000, the estimate crimi
nal fruits of liquor drinking, would roach the
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. fe»W previous .-article we alluded to tael 
i; fest that mankind, fothe aggregate, weje just' 

os good as tiie pi^sicta conditioh-bf tife'earth
s wfllp^m|6 them to he. „ Be ^ody fjtrive to ta 
'grave ta morality, virtue,—in tai that makes 

:; the, true man, but beyond a designated point 
.Ihs Can not really go. ’A certain ’degree of 
/gtamear-iB absolutely essential to life here. . 
•*'^W^ you pass an established potaHn spirits

;i;pm® is essential talongeyi^*/There*’ 
j ’ g^.agaptqflr ancestor rem© attotag an 
: < eg* of five hundred yeata; fe noidle tai©. Ae- 
r;' te ##.• besmre. refineS,.' 

eft^^to^fiC'-itai^tfeoiiE^^illM'

J. B weld tar ritofly fisaposrible fex eradicate. 
ftil gyfl fr^tiiewbMvritto<m>n^ 
'' yea®.’ t Ton might tall all who toe ever 
:^®, Bsri^ o? eiMiWwW’a 

.'©fiense, »d won .eqjiaUy & -g^ 
■ vorid drift to the surface.

UsM®seems to be the nataral product ©?, 
tanan nature. “ No one la without sin,” is a 

; declaration enunciated by one of the. inspired 
: WElto/hnd the world to-day recognises fife 

tmththereof.' Human, nature ia enormously 
'*~feperfect, yet ds perfect,- as moral, and as in- 

tellectual as the physical world will permit..
To-day Bpajn, is engaged in a hand-to-hand 

conflict. “ A fratricidal war exists there, cast- .- 
tag a darkhhadow o#r the people. They de- 

i Mt, ta bufl fights mad ta witnessing deadly ’ 
encounters between ferocious animals.1 On 
flcfidust of thb. Spaniards being quite ah.ex-, 
«vs people, but little foreign element there, 
Ke natwe. of the physical country has gradual- 
£ manifested itself ta the minds of the pe&plft. 

; ad theynre, in their unbalanced condition, 
\ ' &^ to '^atnat^,

1 Ths mountains of Italy breed bandits and
Eobboja.- The mountain districts of Mexico- 

|! ere no better. Immorality is an outgrowth of 
r them. Marshy grpnuds^Jtavorthe.g^wthof 
■ tho animal .’passions- * Those who Constantly

labor ta the coal mines of England are ex- 
tamely gross arid ta^4' / ”; ’ *’ ■

Tire climate thetSM^ect,^ physicta or- 
^sialsa^WiiriMeinWd? The descend-, 
onto of Plymouth Rock differ from their an- 

. ©33tosG. They have greatly elongated, they 
possess qmch narrower chests and smaller. 

* limb#;'^Tira^ii^^ sensitive to’,the’ac
tion d th© external wjorld than the’body, is 

, much more eaiffiy tafect&L. ©eiaotolsofflis' 
psople dcpsndnpon the condition of thephys- 
SW#M.- ^httfijevef iffiprotes/the tab*al& 

; A hostile, army never engendered feelings of

wHfc; An ejitaemic. shakes men-salfish aud 
5 ■ eiftSMagi. ' A, drouth p^tkes, CBB^w-w
bE^^Eta re$ra?& to-^ jS°b$^
psrtihl failure of the crops increases crime ia 
life proportion.. The ptafle last year resulted.

gone even to. wave a- flag dr handkerchief, | 
though they saw the Spaniard and hia signal.. 
The Dons were, ^d .ani clever, and'fed the 
poor creatures so carefully bn board their bark 
that'the fluttering spark of-life’burned up 
again, and captain, mate, carpenter, and a sea
man were saved and brought in fair condition 
to Vigo;: But what- bitterness is there in death 
which, these poor souls, had not tasted, aloft 
six days, night and day, > in gnawing hunger 
above that howling, tiger-like sea; and,; after 
the storm,1 starring more or less on the shelter
less deck for another ten days, with the dead, 
who must have seemed so much more for
tunate, lying among them!”

. When nature , treats humanity right, then 
harmony will prevail. Nature is comparatively 
a savage; a wild beast of prey, and when you 
navigate, her waters you are in constant danger 
fromthe furious cyclones sho sets; in-motion, 
When the winds, lightaing, 'earthquake?, vol
canoes, epidemicsj etc., cease to commit mur-

they witnessed, many years ago, at ths reel 
deuce of J. P. Manrow of this city, manifesta
tions of a no less startling character. We will 
not undertake to theorize upon the alleged 
facts; we simply state them upon what esemo 
to be satisfactory evidence. Whether the phe- 

wnstner snsre isany proDaoiewayroE nimw j uoteenaarematurtaor supernatural; whether 
see er speak’ ton s&ter of tas, fewdn spirit. | theyareto be referred toelectriclty or to some 
mQ - . . I as yet unknown property of matter, or to the .
.w!®-*^?«»-•»- SSftff® .ZS- 

’their dearefet friend^ whoJ have passed to the 1 there has been a patient investigation by com-.- 
Spirited, pitas© of Ka.- .Ia Baatfaa anfl-Tay- .1 petent and unbiased mtads uncommitted to 
loris mm®, a wail a? Ja'&’^w-vf- 
many other mediums, they-jitand face to lacs p- " 
and converse ^th spirit frich^ . " '

; A direful perassd o£ thia paper W week to

Fenton, piece'by piece, as he progreased, by 
heavenly artists. When he commenced, he 
had- not the remotet ide&of whatheworud^ 
receive, ‘btt went? w from day to day, as he 
had .leisure, for teffi-ym, and Iras now 
-flnifihed.it.’ .
. “Mr. Be^.B ^ffitaberand two other geu- 
tlemea, one of them au artist, have ceea ft, 
and speak of ft- in high terms, tatfWW. 
those only who are familiar with Spiritualise 
will bo able to apprehend its merits. . The 
public at large, like the New Zealander, al
ready alluded to. would fail to have any cor
rect idea of its marvelous grandeur, however, 
much thev might admire its artistic excel
lences. Mr. Fenton.and hia daughter, who. 
is also an artist of rare merit, have the open 
sight continuously, find by their superior cul
ture. comprehend th© qualities of all they 
see-” ’ ••• • - - - ■

frieate"^^-'——
Our reply is, Wa»*i‘®« tons t&fr tow 

■and ^ui^g-^ fire tawa. ©2 earth, by 
reason of the change callci death, mor are 
they separated from'them. Jea, they .often 
weep over the transgressions, end their sym< 
pathetic natures are aroused for the suffering 
of loved’ones, exactly as if they werentill 
possessed'ofphysicta/bodles; . J 
■ It should be borne in mmd tW the; spirit.-,';

trial would not ba Interesting. - Th® whole 
preesedfega arepuerffe^ stale sopMs--. 
ty-frei for argument by both bides, would 
be sickening to. a thoughtful Spiritualist. & 
B-ratMouatey Kterary society tartg. _

pterion, .‘W«^ That when 's hea 
cackles after laying an egg, she does so in 
honor of the event,. rather than from relief 
experienced,’!'would be of..more interest to' 
the philosopher than the arguments employed 
by either Prof. Swing, or’ those opposed .to 
him. Still the®vent is an important me, and 
phows’to a remarkable degree .the-rapid, ad-

979,575. New YoHt spent $246;6i7,520. 'On 
the other hand, the country spent in flour and 
meal, cotton goods, boots and shoes, clothing, 
woolen goods, newspaper «^ Job printing, 
$905,099,009.. ’ It was ’estimated that the 

. amount of liquor consumed was ■ suffleienfr to 
flu a canal four feet deep, ’ fourteen feet wide 
and eighty miles long, and the number who 
drank the stream dry, would, if formed in a 
procession-’five abreast; make, an army 133

AnlnciWfryi,
■ Mb! doiffis:-—I have written a"Ietter to yote; 
and locked it up in my desk. . * Now; If youfr 
philosophy be true, please by the tad of sprite1 

? ■ b YouraTruIy, ' ' - ’f'
Washington, Hl. : ’ \ Wta.

_ i‘$h^fr.nota fqol according. ^MW« 
iest hebe wise in hfe own conceit’! .; • - • 
j Ezra Mills is not the only person destitute of 
any proper conception of’ the; few# of life. 
Superficial ttankerg.judgqoispfrft ,’mapterit.

wtate&ofBti^Tvtaws among tjfe vmious SF 
thodox churched . : (
j ProL Swing fe too tightly held, however,.!^ 
orthodox bondage, to defy the discipline of the 
xshurck.^ ' Hfe defense reminds us of th®' 
^pran ot • wbippeS Spaotel, rate I 
'than the candid arguments of a master m#. 
He still wishes to remain in- th® church, 
&ughpthera;k:old the lash over Mm. * (

These exceUent.phyaical and mental test, 
mediums conclude their Circles at our Beanes 
roomdtiife vre&0md it fe wlta ;^ regret of 
the numerous; friends they have made here 

r by their gentlemanly deportment and genuine ■ 
powers, they* take their departure for Eng-; 
land, tarry tag" with them the best wishes tor 

. their/success ^pfeaperily. .
- Puringtaeirtaay in Chicago, at their circles 
attended by thetateliectuta and refined people, 
oi the city, ^iaiol the most remajr^We. testa 

■and EtrongesfmhtorializationB ever.' witoestad 
have been given through their instrumentality, 

•e^veridbf which We. have published ta thfe 
paper; and wi& indisputable proofs Of ®ta 

'prescnce^they have convinced hundreds as to 
ithe truth of'the Immortality of. the soul. 
Knowing.them, 'as., we ddiy and. haying ’had 

: them under, our surveillance for some time, 
with every.: opportunity of proving. their 

I powers and testing their honesty, we can faith- 
folly.' say, they are taa .taMains in every 

; setae of the term, these worthy tfle patronage 
land good fellowship of good-Spiritualists in 
; England and throughout-the world, to. whom 
■ wechrerfuflyrecbmmendta^^

* ,-A. .E»- CABeafruBB is preparing to-t make 
i ari^genutats to lecture anywhere7 during the. 
; ^mihgscafitm. ’/ftep^^W Igtabeta a’ 
: very hwy on®’ with tam/^.Be/.his leeiured 
j aitatat©ve?ynight toifrg&taiffi^^ has ,
I started rotatf w^tt taWl^^^ 
i®®y“M^ mediuffiS hay® beeh^.dwelled by 
• hfe.wfttance. More Wring ■
iatacturer,

' ^'ta»6Wi wishes 'io, give' foi gdoptfoni 
j Kmiglib" M ^Jve s iboytai<W^ #«»& 
old Bestofrefersnctataqufred? Forfurther 

i information, address ^ W., care of’ this 
office., / ■ .-,7*, . h

G. W. IWi of Umoa Centre, pteo give 
■ itame Of State, and wewill * then Comply with 
• ydttr request. #\ ’ ’ ’ ’'' < , ta’- ,
;''-tB#.W«s reiffisSem:!^ •
fortiie JofltaAB, but does not ^vtf iw ol . 
State; - 1 J ‘ -;^-<

from.a very material Btand-poinif ;. "
Mr. Milk:'does not seeta to •apprehend that- 

spirit work by; to them, tratiiral Jaws, wmuch’. 
aa he .does. He does not seeja^p comprehend 
the fact that media are required by .spirits to 
mdhttest both mentally and physically; hence 
that it would ba aese^fos inch media te 
exist, for the purpose of obtaining the dpsired 
information.* \ i-'k
: A spirit that cbtad ^ vrith'U^'
migtaflhdW^--^
the magnetism of Mr. EzroMillB, that it could< 
hot even approach hiB hou'se^to say nothing of 
getting at his writtag, which Ite has' placed ta 

:hia fa;; and even- sp ^& f&e spirits.that 
could geteprapport with. liiml might hqt'be 
•able-'toreachw ■ '\- 
; -Tl^bquirer see^^^ entirely ov-
-er)r^A$n&iiM^^
b^edupommediumship-• « ‘

It setas to'te'a fact that the more’ ignorant 
a'man’^qf the ®itabteet of;, B^^ 

. more s^f^ncejted he is ihhis opposition, &£ 
: «f which is most positively ^ manifested. when 
;he h$itoe3 to speak'upon thqadfejeot from his 
; naturally p&Juglced' sWM^I^t( ^

Jaiw toBffl, of JamoatowhyTenn;, o^ 
;®a W^i'.^lip' 
: and many .mere* for tike.good’ deed^ harbour 
/thanks. -.Willailithe friendB. who have aant 
• trial .subscribers; endeavor to sknre setieWtaB 
; of tiicxktane'io^.tta^^ .top aV'Mty
cento each, midg^atly obliged < , / qf/„" 

‘ Specimen. Cotie^ of Lmte Bo^m W j 
be uent'toan^ addreta on’r^tapt 4f;fiw'^ 
Just onC-Mf of the actual first cw£ -Wp..mtate 
this generouB dfier for-the purpose of giving

dsr, then human.beings will ceaso. to murder sippCdby pious devotees at communion tables, 
-was pot; included. That would,-ifieckonedta 
Aegenerta pstimtae, ?^e The liw hi the 
supposed can&l at-teasttone-rixteChtii of an ■ 
ifeeta- Thevp^Bo»»W^als^ 
’occasional-tirinWs, confirmed topers,* andt 
communion dpper?, leade sowa to perdition,- 

• and is the btoad road alluded to, ta the Bible 
.that goes directly to helL.th fact,; it is tiie 
only direct route to pandemonium, where 

;^b®?«,l^®^iW?*W? afidjotta^ ^a^t^^i?1 
creatures become visible to the eye. Though 
phantoms, they are reel and tangible to those, 
who see them, and the excruciating torments 
they inflict,'excite the'most acute ptans. It* 

-is really annoying that-ministers and church* 
; members ^^uld contribute *60 swell this

each other,’an&iiAt^^^l" . - ■
, If the lightning strikes a little girl playing 
opjt^yfila^gr^ murdered , V 

■ if a cyclone carries a little girl,-whose heart 
kEowp.ro guile, half a mils and then dashes 
her into jelly on tho ground, who has commit- 
■tedano&siSs?; b 4’^ - ^‘ 
' ;# & Was. atm ,«^m#<U# 

iftat.^^ ^W «M^i ®^ hundteds of 
vessels as® wrecked, whois to blame? - '* ^

S^jM terbase of ttecriminjd.lfeh^T^^ 
fty;®Oh9'W0

- tsaM? tirfaeM^i8 MW^^S#M' 
“• ft® Wstrist#:'afflicted^

i, .‘Smb
J asm. Germany, taro requires, hundreds of
4 fiteMn^rf wefi'rtb^lii^^^^ 
' .^tei rbhelHon* ex|S^^
; pa^tieuloriy those of H^ ’7~'^4.^
. . Professor Naiilen well said that, if 'yoa.reaft 
- Si? latest works; of ̂ .-.sitoiMB^' find 

plenty of evidences that they M wide awake 
as regard?; the workings' of- haturq’B bcbhlt

; forces.. Bdcklb l®^8 fottA'it'pifMfi  ̂

j %ain!&*b(i|te*l^^
a great influence upon hfe development, Efe 
shows that the religions or spiritual ante of 
man infolds ahnbrtteftireily w^^

■ dry pldi% and that theanimsl nature thrives 
in low and marshy recons. Look at the^ 
ttJMd propensities of the mountain. shephem^ 
and st those of the underground miners. The 
varied observations,of Humboldt, during his

If an. epidemic surges over .the country, des^ 
troying the lives of thousands, apd Casting a' 
shade of sorrow everywhere, who is the guilty 

’pasty? - - ■ '
| Jf( an^b^hduaXe, d^bW0f &^p& dtyr 
• involving all its inhabitanta in rain and death, 
ahSlio one .^aCcu^d .of 'farp^^s'a

' wrong?'
- j^i^ftH^of t#iteteriri;itori^

their peculiar properties ’injhe physical or- 
gSBizsta of human beings, and their crimes 

j.areda&T^w^tkriio^ '
Wo say, then, thatevilj-if it may ba so-called,. 

is. in the constitution of the human family, 

not ecase to exist in the latter until it does in

gorernmeh^ pWed honesty among .officers,' 
#y hasn’t ft b^ea actfihpModt The ex- 
perimefiVhas bren tried, and invariably failed. 
Human nature is Uko material asturo, decep
tive. If nature could have done so, she would 
have made insitet in animals, noble in ife 

Sumifeitat^^ fci^fe 
snake incites it to bite you; that of the bee to 
sting yon; that of the Ite to kill-you; while 
ii4# com^ntiy snno^
everywhere! Perfect luuteny,’apparently,

canal one-sixteenth of mi inch, thereby ' kb-, 
i daring access te a real i^©ntel4re^oa? • .Mow, 
the only way to dry up this canal or obstruct 
travel thereon, is to reform tho Chinch firsts 
and prohibit wine drinhing there; Then make 
ft a>penal offense for; ono .to. sell .liquor, .sad 
equal ub *heinous *a crim® to-becoinC drunk.. 

. Makctiie buyer and BeHef equally guilty ta. 
tho .eyes of the law, confiniag the guilty , party 
ta jail 90 -days' for each offense. ; Minister 
who-use wine at the’communion; table, we 
would prohibit from preabhiag, .as unworthy 
of such a high calling.' Leficburch memWw#;i 
become strictly temperate, then the morta influ- 
mice ifiattW csaa exert will be far greater 
than at present Is ft not aggravating that the 
navigation of the canal which leads io hall, 
should be rendered easy by those who M« aon" 

, slde^qd the children'of God?-. When-will JB* 
li^onists become consistent? .

NEWSP.4P.ES
kEowp.ro
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o.l < we»Wfee.'u)atiifedttai%£J Suspicion or 
deception ;;^_. aufe' to.^teffe^i theiil
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vidual: tells Ae medium and the spirits tjiati

; Subscriptions will be received and papers may be obtained,
j at v/holesnlo or retail,>at,634 Roco St«itPhiladelphia«. < .

iliei^eiAation ^ SH#^w?i

they are-18108 nnd deceptive, and if it be true; 
that this worid is a-mifrof which refieciBwhati: 
ever tfe-lcok fdr,- ifis W®to tide', th^t tke< 
Spirit-world .is- such,' for the7 faiptest shadows, 
ateqften^efle,cfeOnd ihtenaifl^ "„7 J.1

The operation of materialization- is perform
ed by -certain spirits who manipulate the do-, 
meats that have been aggregated throngh the. 
infiuence of the medium. -They do this in the 
dark arid ate mdre-oMess sttecSteful ih making' 

; a correct representation of the life form of the- 
spirit'; Iheto are .brqiignt into the light tfd aa to 
be teen (of a few seconds, and after repeated. 
experiments they, can epaaetimes remajplong-, 
er,At first the laces-, are fixed. like models,. 
but after a time the features move,' and under 
favorable circumstances, vocal organs are con- 
Etructed and the spectral image not only pre
sent® the form, but holds’’popvetee with those- 
who are present. Many persons are very nihch 
disappointed in, these; manifeetatious becauaQ. 
they do not at once realize alt that they had 
anticipated, and- if they allow auspicious - feel-- 
ings. to come in, -they will certainly fail.

We have seen and recognized many spirits, 
and have no doubt of their'power under favor? 
idtte condition^ttflis to'appear.. ^Uwri4 say: 
to all, bb patient and; truthful and you will 
cueceed. Form circles of those in. whom you 
have confidence, andmeet regularly until the 
fairest opportunity is-aflorded for the spirits’to 
accompiteh that -which ’ they so generally fe 
air®, an appearance stick as will be fully recog
nized. - This form of manifestations requires 

.aninunefiterefiort onthe part of spirits, tad

comply with thc-tandjtions intelH^ •
tosvehtai movingialohg^raduallyybecause we’ : 
: knew that many livCs would huva been! snoriii , 
jficedifwehadfgpne mucli fasteit- iThe'angch 
teachere tad-meBsengete are- prepafingntoo- ! 
iwayMdMtfingtoe seeds day by day;; .»: • ’ *

^fs,M t&i’J ‘sak’^ui <5’-zwJte^

5

fe XI*''.

Bowtaepf.

" There are few ’subjects that involve more
prefound philosophy, or awaken a deepar in-

’ tereat than this.' It is a fact that chemists and 
philosophers in BpiriWifehre acquainted with' 
many of the subtile laws of force, which have 
hitherto bepn-beyond the lines of our knowl
edge—perhaps as the poet has.it, "Sot dream-, 

; ed of in our philosophy,”- The dissolution and 
j ’ the re-formation of iron, wood, cloth- and 
| various substances which are flow pretty well1

; established facts, .ifiusteatek the above.-' ■ : 
I. We know that we may take' any substance m" 
|- nature, water,for instance, and by submitting 

it to a high temperature, we render - it ■ invisi-'
\ He and impalpable—suspending the cohesive 
! force which has held the particles near to each 
I - other—notin contact, however, as that Is on 

. Impossibility. The theory of the openlngpf 
an iron or wopden^iig, pn4. plkeiM 16 tfpqq

I th® arm, is that certain chemical forces are 
brought to act upon it, which! for a time su^- 

■ pend the cohesive force of th® atoms and per- 
. mit the particles to separate; but as in the 

case of ths invisible condition. Of the "water, 
when the power which has separated the par- 

- tfclesis removed, the cohesive force caused 
theia to assume their'former relations, as^e , w ^^ ^^ ^ ^ t,ww U1 UJi,w^ _„ 
have the water; so when the chemical force 1 TO should ba willing to giv® a corresponding 

’ which has fataporarfly suspended tte coke- J portion of ’ time, and above all those genial,; 
truthful .mid',haimohious conditions whieh 
bring-the two worlds into absolute proximity' 

' and* enable wto sea each othen face 4o feca

* which has temporarily s , 
givs fore® of the partides, of irdn or wood, ete.,-

- they return to their former relations. At the
| eaances with Mr. and Mxa. Holmes, in tois*

city on the 1st day of May, a bouquet was pre- 
eonted to a spirit that appeared, and wan rec
ognised at the opening ortho cabinet. This 
disappeared, and wo presume a - similar action 
took place—namely, the cohesive force of the 
leaves, stems and flowers, etc., was suspended 
and the spirit which had been clothed with e 
material substance, disappeared, taking the 
flowers with her.

Ths question, "How do spirits materialise 
themselves,” was put to the spirits speaking 
through Mrs. Brigham, at Lincoln Hall, and 

■ she said:’ “Among the various manifestations 
of ancient and modern Spiritualism, materiali
sation is considered the best of all its proofs, 
for it appeals to the sight. You ask. How Gris 

. ia done? When this really occurs, as we know 
it does nqwt and has in all ages under favora
ble conditions, we would have you understand 
the truth, and not be too credulous, for we be
lieve that those who are so, offerapremium to' 
deception. Those who investigate honestly, 
in order that they may know the truth, are the. 
best friends of the truth. Some suppose that 
when they see a spirit thus materialized,’ they 
cee them just as they are how in Spirit-life.

. This is not so—you would, not recognize thgm, 
—many of them at least, for they are vastly 
changed; but when they return to earth, they 

. endeavor to present themselves in the old ana 
familiar forms that you may recognize them.’

The mediums through whom thia manifests- 
tion occurs, is somewhat like a battery through 

■ whose powers the spiritual elements from ths 
atmosphere and from the physical and men
tal organization of the circle, where there is 
one, ar® attracted. In your earth you And sil
ver mostly in combination with quartz _pr 
come other substance’, to separate this you trit
urate the mass, and mingle quicksilver with 
it; this attracts the pure silver, > and then by 

1 eastern processes the silver is separated from 
this, we use this comparison, to show you 
what is the influence of the medium, when 
materialization takes place. ’ Through this 
power certain elements are gathered together; 
and a face or hand ia formed.-. This can only 

j last a little while without exhausting th® me
dium.. When the' materialization's passed,' 
the elements are resolved back into their form-

W|#,Wi-a. .

j I am'Johh Emerson, oPNwbniypor!; Ms® i j 
। Wtafi Fwa^ia- toe fofm I preached; there,’tad- ,'; 
il’Can see now toat Iicame very near to Spirit*/ ' । 
milism whetal^was there, < though’ 1 did not i 7 
knOwrit toeih J.: -! passed away with consump^ \ 
itiom’ * Sometimes I Would take one textpand : 
! taothta wotilct come to me, .sad now I - flud'as'j -; 
T look back 1 was truly inspired and directed * 
■byA bsmdQ.tnqhJespj  ̂ :
;on earth was-finished, I was not satisfied; I L 
• felt a desire to.return and speak to the people, | . 
so I was attfaeted to thia medium and became j 
oa&of ■ tp f>!f fj-. • ‘’.'',; fill I '

■.feiSSSS! ’ft£BS&^ LW1W SO^EEWWff'WSOODg!
‘tow ata^&^fw^ * B«W® andLadies ahoutto begin htaaete^ will find at toefc stored jarge 'and
rSSSJfe^ShX  ̂ ^1 assorted Stock of total Goods; ctaspriiWeveiytitair  new and dearebtoat taomHs
Ttal off^ ,F^< Ootat^orteK wfflrt^^ im respectfully

*»as!iH,-Awj5Bni, j.t.esk®m. f L ’ * f ■ , CAST® ^WA’SHK?'W.fBtete f^
Seated in a easytaair in a pleasant home, IJ 'v* * * ' ” - - • - ■

saw an old lady—-her fingers were moving list11! ■ 
lesslyasshe was khittW topass.awsyjtoflti * 
time/ No one was present save toe i?iwg& 
who moalways with R ®ta yoa w' you . 
are .alone, j ' ' . ' ■

Presently she, passed into a dreamy atktef 
the fingers moved more tad more slowly,.and

■>. :-• i--".'i- *' .-»!."->n'u-PV
'»' !- ito---, .: '-." ri ,’.-?!>

,«v ’. OtEiL^ WtaRIBT^

0UUU W0J Bwp|fiSW| WV *l?5au aQuUUQU AVi <7 UiUj. 
tad then. LsaW the spirit .formed-:over tho 
body—it rose up-abetatitul counterpart of the 
bbdy thatsaton the chair, only’.that it”1^; 

‘more youthful and beautiful, it looked kas a&d' 
: did in her youthful days. ■ She looked at her 
body in astonishment. She looked all. around 
the room pnd it was beautiful, the golden.Sun-'

a jJDPJumiBsrr'vdit communications prom tub 
• _ • INNER-MBB. .s'

[For ccme time pset my opirit frieafle hove bseanrfdcg 
me to add to tho Philadelphia Department, one is which 
they stay have the opportunity of Bendina their thoughts - 
to the world. The extended circulation of the Joubnai 
furnishes the means of reaching more .individuals thus ’ 
any other piper on Spiritualism. ■ ’

Spirits ha«e expressed a desire that lohohld not only 
' send forth tho cnmmunicationBwhich they are able from 
time to time to give through my organism, but select 
coeie-that-tmay-Tcpojt as given through other mediums, 
whose names will be 'givsn with thele-communlcationB.-

, ’ , ■ BtT.C.1 ■

. , , '„ The Water? Wr ‘

MttHlOWSAWOn BY EIBS- Wffl J. T. B» 
TV- ■ HAIL-”

Dar^btaeato tob toies^^ .
• - Lie# the sluggi^'water .low,' ' 

..Whflb.the sombre clouta dbova it, .
7.,' Drifting passes, comMndgo; <. .

And beneath theMIentjtfater ■
Mesa gem'that igatoest,- •

• Waiting neath the'Bltaetad darltassa- •
■ «r Whfleho^Whispetoinitebreast.. ,

Boofrfteta'oft^.riri® ‘ -
■ Meito and passes all’aww. 
And unfolding buds and ptosis

Pave tha ffagraht path of May, 
- AndtM'goldattsunbeams quiver 
> 0nthbriWg,ehiniBg torougB,’ * 
Telling all the happy story, 
. ^Earth&fefcandsSmiarebW”
©idling, MQh! thou child of Heaven

Light hi given for thy way— „ ' 
Hisel the winter hits departed, ,- .

Night has passed, lb it to deyr” 
Then-toe. listening .lily-rises , . . .

Climbing upward to the light,'
Till amid the leaves encircling 

’ Com^ the blossom* into sight. .
1' Wliwfi^' comes sll tlt^weslth of - wjufecss^ 

■ And the beauty dfthq snow, V'
With its W of gulden glory, '

Where-the treasured sunbeams glow;.
. From the dark and silent waters, , 

. From the ooze and mud below, ... -
... It arose with patient toiling, <' n — 

Till God clothed it white as snoWj <.
-Boin-anyourgrieftaddoubtingr -*

Ththfewihtefworldofta^*
Take toplesson $f the-lilies, ,

- / ,’AUyburwewylieariB.tfithih.. s 
Hope,through aflyour nightsnf'sorrow,

/ For a.morrow bright and fair, ,i;- ’ 
Wherethe soulis lifted upward .

. From the wafers of despair. < < »
Esse though fiorrow’s-wavea are bitter; ’ 

‘ ■ Bise, fromrdi«kness and from wrong? •
‘ ®ti shall, find the smile of Heaven’ " -

And thy dotal shall blpoid.pre long,. , ’, 
And within'the laid.of. beadtf» - ., .

,, Thou shall find fejbiping there,
Blooming like the. watenliiy

’ From all-earthly grief 'and care. . -

. ' light was shining there,.and the light fell upon 
“ her motionless body—the house in which ah®, 

’had lived, th® dusty tenement was there, but 
I th® spirit had passed away. While locking 
dreamily, and wondering how this could be, 

: her daughter came and said, “Mother are you 
; asleep!” No answer came. The daughter 
draw near and gave one look, and laid her 
hand upon her brow, and said, “She is deudi” 
“Ohl no,” the mother said, “my daughter I 
am here, I am alive I” But the daughter heard

’ no wayd. • -Thiafe’stood the spirit when all the 
< family camo in, and, she-said, “Don’t grieve 
l for me, I am not dead."
’ You may call this death,' but sha had only 
pasted out of the body, into the beautiful 
morhihg of the Spirit-land. The little boaV 

- which had been tossed on the tempestuous sea 
of 'life .at last had come to rest, like'a cradle- 
that was still, The .angels stood around that 
little boat as it was moored there,. and . helped 
the one who had lived in it so long, to come 
up out of it bn to the shores* of their beautiful 
home, and you call #death. We call it life,: 
Aq we welcome them’ to ta home; it is life W- 
eriasting. ,' ' ■ . ’ ' . 7'

■ If we osd j had t>e powte to flhow you lust, 
for one® What we have seen, we would show 
you that there is no death., - . .

' V ’ | ’ ^w^icTioisr.'
Oh!-Thou who art .th® sunshine tad the lights 
Givens strength to guide our state aright,. 
AuSmay wtanilwWsistoagw - . 
Andnay, “Forever may thy wiU.be done;55;, '

er condition. It ia through the power of me- 8 
diumahip that the atoms used in materialize 
tion are brought together; they always exist;, 8' 
in the atmosphere.” " ■ *

We will add that the recognition of spirits, I 
which is One Of. the ' great.objecta in this, re
quires that, they should he clothod in their old 
forms so as to be readily.known. When, too, 
coming into the atmosphere of earth there are 
certain precautions necessary to protect tho 
spirit-form. Many spirits on their first appear
ance come with a white bandage or turban 
round the head to protect that delicate. “^ 
sensitive organ, the brain. ’ .

Male spirits in the interior life always wear 
th® full beard, and the females long flowing 
hair; this is a part of th® economy of nature, 
and in the higher development of physical 
life, which is coming to this earth ere long, 
mankind will learn an important, lesson from 
this and not mutilate and disfigure their' phys
ical bodies by the barbarous habits that prevail 
to-day, and are-well named.

To perfetaa materialization and render thd. 
spirit visible and tangible, only requires a 
medium to aggregate the materials from the 
atmosphere, and so arrange them that they may 
be placed upon the spirit itself for the mgst 
perfect materialization ,‘ ... I iaui,iuuvii?»i mreuj,/<d»Ko- <»uw.«. ^vw

Model hands tad faces may be madewhicn I ™a,something good connected.with tfeo phi- 
ora not placed upon the form of a living spirit, 9 loabphy of Spiritualism. . I have long-wished 
but-thfey are only models, and,cannot speak or I for this opportunity to gr-i‘>“"’ *' 
^ive evidence of iatolligenca in themselves, th® positive evidence of-

JOHM EMBHSOlf.-- felfflVBtlteofe, :MASS’.— 
. .‘"qiV^THBOUOH KATES; B. BOBIHEOE ’.; .

[’' lamin hopes, ’ friend,.,’ tiijs'abieto give

ivo forth to-the-world 
truth' We tf ant togive^evidence —

iVhen arrangements are made for matenauza- 
tioas at a circle, there are .certain rules gener
ally observed, differing tamewhat with* each 
band of spirits, and yet essentially toe.same.

Having had a number of opportunities of 
witnessing materialization in toe ^presence of 
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes of "this city, we.propoae 
describing those and giving Such explanations 
as th® spirits may desire.

We have long Ms desire-to investigate 
this subject thoroughly, and so tfe have form- _ _______ ____ B
ed circles consisting of abotit "twenty persons, 'df. their own ideas with the. inspirations, which 
who agreed twaSat regularly once a week and - - “------“■— —-’ *’-‘4- ^---------
to keep the earn® parties in each’circle so faf 
as possible, knowmg that such "conditions are 
required for thb most -successful materializa- 
tioM. Mre. Holmes, formerly Mra, Ferris, is 
well know in this country tad Europe,- as a 
physical medium in whose-presence muaical 

' instruments and.othbr pbjtate aremoved r<im 
toe toom in tee dark;' a Spirit vcita is te&d 
purporting to come from Ricard. An' iron 
ring or a wooden tamborine ring is placed up
on the arm of a gentleman or lady while hold-

I ita both her hands. The sensation of framing 
so toat toe air of the room is quite cool, is felt; 
Then curious spirit lights appear very bright, 
with rather indistinct... out-Iihes- of- human 
faces, with long luminous hair. After this Mr. 
Holmes goes 'into a small cabinet with an aper- 
ture in the door. The gas is lighted.and in a 
few minutes facesappear. : The rules for toe 
formation of toes® sections of a circle are that 
each one must join bothhands, the two occu
pying .the ends placing boto hands in th® hand . 
of th® person'ritting next to them,.. The ne- 
ceasity for this is not explained, but the viola- 

> torn of the .rule is very apparent as th® mam- 
. fretations, if not entirely- suspended* win be 
very feeble, and irregular. .

■ Among too 'coHtotidns,‘-honest scepticism 
which only asks for satisfactory and positita, 
evidence, is toe best.' Tta muchcietahty

present through the Joutata the living tf ord 
of God, that coming generations may rea^-ft 
with pleasure tad profit., The time has cbm® 
when mankind are awakening to a more ,pro-: 
found interest in this great, subject, whichilies 
so near, the well-being of tho race. The time 
is coming when people will become so spirit
ual that they will compare th®: two books,’ the 
inspirations of th® ptefand the inspifations of 
the present—then wiljthey' dieeb'yer that' the 
mediums in all ages haw mingled more or Jess

■ L5L3; ©.’©. BEJESE, formerly Medical Director U, S„ Army, and well known as a trargeoa ofi ’ - 
tho highest atilt and refutation; inp.y bo consulted regardinghases of Cancer or any Tumors, tho

- nature of which is not fully understood. Dr. Beebe Tins, had a remarkable degree of success, in 
tho treatment of Cancerous Diseases, and is able to guarantee a radical curs in a' large proportion

" ofossea. Catt before 10 a. m., or address S. ®, BEEBE, M.®, SS3 S?ra&to Ara, tassa, 1
r • - - -. vjMes:?!®

; M^g®ig to P^a# 
“ ■ ' < m .BE^^

Chemical Paints
{ ■ ^waSST-WSWASeriMA^OBS.; ;

, ^^®&.^^^ f&^^l^^^wlA^^®&^^^
It has been thoroughly tested by Chemists, and over 130,000 owners of residences;',, 

‘ throughout th® United States for the last six years, and pronounced by them to he 
the most durable paint known. J ■

Sample Cards and Price List mailed free on application to ’ .
teI.»§§g^8yi»Sl5Qmsar^. '

.; Ofer ths most ettKCtiro Dtockof '
■ ft

1

in,tha city, at prfccs.jyTiich cannot fell to neat the ap
proval of buyers. Aino

sao
^ V. MACHIN E/^/J

J^i« Bw^SM Bushels to ifee-Js^F 
’ - ;-q Something Nfew. ■

Ffirmsta and g^dtaers, rfsid this.' Agosto 
waited to tn? qhjW^IJea, These peas 
have; recently been ownght to this country 
from Japan, and prove-to ba the-finest Pea 
known for tabi® use or -for etock. They grow 
in &e form of a bush,-from 8 to 5 feet -highl
and do not require sticking. They yield from 
one quart to $ gallon of. peas, per bush. . ;A 

• sample package, that will produce fpm 5 to 
10 bushels of peas, with circulars giving terms 
to agents; aud full directions as to the time 

j sad manner of planting,- will be- sent,- post 
l| paid, to any on® desiring to act as agent, on

receipt of Fifty Cents. Address, 
। L. L. Obsdent, Cleveland, Tenn.

. v„M-v WMOKUte- ■ * '-‘ 7-
. Wei’ hiiM cultivated $0 Japanese IW 

the past season,:on admail scale,, and wo are 
- convinced they ar® a perfect success.. -Their 
'yield-was enormous. Tor-the tabic-and for. 
stock they are tfnsurpaESe&’by any other pea.' 
Tata grow well on thin land and are bound 

'toM»::iferttlizer. / - .
' - ■ A.;J. Whit®,-Trustee, Bradley Gouaty.

; -.toE. Bpm^ Cleveland, Tenn?’
, 1 $av^ cultivated th® Ja^e^Pea th® past

? '-GREAT MDUOTiON - .
• InW»iS«t

- " ■ BEDB1HTG, and '

. ' ...General inspection invitedi].. . -

ISO State Sfc,^ South ptow 
h- '* - fMmo? Hetee.‘ 7 ”■

‘ , vltailtl

A^sm< of Kood address and feta ca- 
pac^y will And bn nntaual chaw to mate 
money h!sn agency for toe House of J. .B. 
Ford*® Co. Their method of dealing with the 
public requires tho services of intelligent toen 
tad women in allpsuts of the county. Any 
one desiring the position of solicitor should 

’• addifeS I B. M&Co., llAMohros street, 
“* . ; ", :<•.., ^

< Wrm^M'nt OMdghet^'
Will'lift UM ®& ’Price gl. Abracs'JAS. teOR

Etectocian.-ib'rientiBvnie,' Ill.. . -.- - - Vfell,t3
4w-u-^   —-A- ^/-w jte-e

y^>™. w^. flmte'#Mi’#w of'#0 bush1- ’ «—i«*w> 
elate thoacre. . The£lobmexcels buckwheat-.
':“^^'EUmH^J; P..Bw^ 1 ; iQFAXXj Haaasomo-CWETSprS! 'ick, J; P„ Bradjey. Co/.

W.^/.W '..'?„>i^

.; GIVEN AWAY, . 
■ '^romthio^ate.

Oiigi
‘VNniltf

iicussak&cq.;
28 School Street, Boston,. Meas., Publishers .of 
THE'OBFHANS* RESCUE............'......... t...i....,#l»
LIFE 3 MORNING AMD EVENING..Mwil>>>o>.. 3^3 
THE PAWNING LIGHT ..............  XO0
\ These beautiful Steel-Plate Engravings being coplw 
:^ J0SE1® JOHNS’GR^^ .

are sent by mall, portage paid, shnsriei safely tai® 
. tuaisatisfaction guaranteed Address as »|»«;.,®iia- 

tag fa regleteredletter, P. O..order or. draft, st out risl& 
Descriptive circularBandiuap of Hydesville' sttit free on 
application. ' --■ B.E-U4C0.

' ^ It! tM|ttH;; .
Magnetic apd Electric Powders.

; Be/^le JB^^ O^Mn^Fanri.’ 

- ’-.Tl^ fund Me prop^Mi 08^,w^g 
the Uttfeta^n'Of te<t8'Mtas’* wiRf 
MfewlW^a^ ^ ^M^^mW
bx<<^^^^^
EHtab^Ytang, of. ^ampaighj. ;•., ^' 

. vl^^li ^^l^eX^fiW-Wg^ 
of-asfetedi^.oWeAillW^ • "•*"

t-,

have’come through them/tad that in toe pres
ent day as mediums become mor® enlightened,, 
there inspirations will' become mor®'pure. 
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the ; past, not-only to giveforto. its treths 
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ous to see the faces of their .departed friend?, 
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Mr Editor:—As to discourse to which I 
call attention war one of to most remarkable 
to which I ever listened, and the Bad event 
that called it forth of general interest to this 
community, I am sure you will allow me space 
to yoer paper tooSers few words of hope 
and consolation to to bereaved widow and 
sorrowing friends:, , . . .

At first, I *m d»d I can say that to speaker 
said many good things; and, furthermore, 
that the intention of the discourse was good, 1 
have full charity to believe. Nor have I obe 
word of blame or censure for 1pm; for-as it 
was to circumstances, of birth," early influ- , 
cnees, association, education, habit, and soon," 
that caused to sad, premature death of Broth- 
ej^_—so we see clearly that to influences 
of birth. Vacation, etc., etc., to, .on to 
Kev., caused him to be about what he is; and 
/spacially to be a preacher of to horrible and 
frightful theology of P^Bbyterianism. What, 
then, was the essential, obnoxious feature of 
to discourse under review? ’

We answer, it was void of hope f or to de- 
Ssd. Not one ray of light followed him

her he had gone; but all was dark, dark, 
I Demons were to be hia companions 

foreh and to pit of eternal torment his ©v-^ 
"coasting abode. .

Tto, to speaker told us tot “tore is hopo. 
fe WivW as long toy live,” (meaning up
on thfe earth) but no hope for to departed be- 

* yond to gravel And still-fetor, Jo render 
to picture more frightful and inakoit truer to 

.‘life theology, he strongly intimated tot our 
departed .Brother took his exit to .to land of 
horror arid despair with a banditti of devils 
within and about him!

And has Presbyterianism nothing better 
ton this to ofier in this sad case? The speak
er descanted largely upon to weaknesses and- 
frailties of our common humanity, -and to 
o^ftoss of human life. But not a word did-

Thia earth must be considered as an infinit
esimal of “ the stupendous whole,” as is the 
smallest conceivable molecule, millions' of 
which are required in to formation of a single 
fibre of a human muscle of organic infinitesi
mal of a human organisation; yet, this atom, 

- molecule, or organic infinitesimal, is compara
tively a “stupendous whole," embracing all 
to parts, paraphernalia, planetary systems, 
worlds with their inhabitants, and to Incon
ceivable variety of animated existences from 
to mastodon down to the animalcule, infusoria

SX&^g 
tranced in her chair, was to be seen. Alter 
carefully examining to room, to gentleman 
resumed his seat outside, and again Florence 
came out in her white robes, asking him to 
repeat to experiment more quickly. He did 
so, but Florence had disappeared, to medium 
being found entranced aa before. Another 
sitter was then allowed to do to same, with 
alike result. This almost instantaneous ap
pearance and disappearance of the spirit 
Florence was a remarkable and satisfactory 
test—^r^taa^tlsf.

Esfiaito mercy was dead above, and the rath-. 
c?of dll, the aource of • unbounded low was 

• without compassion. Thank Heaven, thought 
j, if to Presbyterian God is void of pity and 

. compassion for tha weak and erring. Pres^ 
todaa mothers are not! .Can we believe that 
tore is no hope for all those who quit this life’ 

I from causes of gluttony, intemperance, tight- 
laslBg, fratricide, prostitution, and so on? Is 
tore no chance for reformation after death? 
Does probation end with earth-life?

i Presbyterianism says that every man who 
dies in sta fe lost forever. Yes, to creed says 

;. more than this: it- says that God created some 
I 35® and angers to be saved, and others ex- 
I pressly to be damned! Anu the number of 

cash can neither be added to nor diminished.
Those whom God created to be saved, can 

not be lost, and those to be damned; can not 
to saved! . And hence if Presbyterianism fe 
feus, it fe as dear as to noon-day sun tot God 
abated our deceased Brother to be born just 
ta ho was, to live just as he lived, to do j ust 
Vaal he did, to say allthat he ever said, and to 
to just as he died! Would to Gad we mould 
etep here, butwe can not. Whatthen? Why. 
®81Wt®Mfl teaches that to Father of all 

. cGeatoa this man not only to be what to was, 
fflife W h® did^ but to ho a dementa Ml 
feerert aiff tost; too;, for Wb own 
GloryII

Mow, with this creed before our B®» Broth* 
c, is it any wonder tot he preached, oa to 
occasion to whfchl.allude, such a dark, Gou- 
1W, PWertos, hoping and cheerier dis-

To wit is not - And for to Kame reasons 
tot W throw the mantle of charity;, over to 
r>-at weakness of our departed Brother, and 
“to sin that so often beset him," so do we 
thtowto'mantle of charity overtoils?. 
Brother, notwitokuiding to creed in. which, 
he believes, and the miserable theology he

. preacheA/ ' .> *
: • But heto to’ sincere toker ■ after truth' fe 

fflto™tW«ifrie#B of God and to af- 
ter-Ufo K* Spiritualism to offer?.. ' -*> .«

. .-;'WHj»wt to-W space,
.^mh/and woridj^very nook aud cornen-ai 
full'of God; and God is love. SpirituaH^de- 
&arft to Divinity of all things; and especial
ly, that tore ft a spark, of Divinity ^ every 
man. THs'DMW ft to we-essenM ^ 
human soul, and is imperishable, incorrupt!- 
Wi jtaheternally pure, beautiful, and gpw , 
r Wherefore, thereAre.no flails only*#' ton 
and women make themselves devils; neither 
aw tore mfteilr^ly as!wemakethemf eaoht 
for himself. «•/ . • , iz .

ThevhoM umveto-^-ten^rtrial.and celestial 
—fe infinitely goodj.per «j ma,’ in whatever 
part of it we may be, We We jusV a# much 
Bell as vm deserve, smj^wjjrtew'Hweii 
as we havo earned; tto nH tgH#^ „

• The'speaker said “tore fe hope for the liv- 
ing-while-toy five” and Spiritolfem says. 
Astern But hear yd Man ft immortal, and 
shall live forever. “God ia not the God of the 
Sead, ’ hut of to livifig; for all live unto Him? 
forevehffj^^4 ^.

tiHops sptfogfl eternal into hiiton breast, 
‘ Mas never is but always to be blest.” .

■
departed Brotothas entered to Spirit- 
morally and spiritually just $s he left 
Et is doubtless* tot that to ^mature 
d«^’tfareatod byfo^ -That was 
hfe great weakness, and lpUy hM- Son to 

■ bottom of - my-heart. - ?Thank God, it Jus not 
mine; tathavelnone. Who has not? But 
because ojir departed,Brotor had thia terrible 
spretitelo ctatenA'#^ We;>ust he 
bo so forever? BtothegwwQ^tadtf^ 
stetollyf Pfcabytenanftm «#ys yes, but 
®H»h saysno. Wtto? 'Letmeas- 
siire to bereft widoisr and frianflethat, not on
ly from reton, nature, and common sense, 
butfoom many Spiritual tote and demoastea*. 
d&ES; We know tot to next life is one of con
tinued growth, reformation and ^togress, and. 
tot’too, not for Presbyterians only, but for. 
ell m&nkiad. Hence the departed———so 
dear to his mother 1 and friends is infinitely 
deafer to.Godiand in timebygrowthhi kfiowl- 
edge sad goodness will rid fiin^lf of all carSh- 
ly^ M<n to.whito.’xobe .of PW. #dd 
become a bright and happy spirit, or child of 

‘God/ ' r • ■ ■' ’ -He will not always live in* darkness: for as 
to morning eun rises out of tiie darkness of 
night info to splendor of noonday, so will he 
«M#fe darihtosoFtoto^fo#.^ 
ineffable brightness of angelic glory. And 
nsr-adveuture when the Bev. Brother has end* 
brighter ton to ^m,w01 be one of to first 
tom^ him at Heaven’s -gate; and into 

' name of dur Botatifol Giver Welcome him to 
ail the right# and privileges of to “endless 
life, liberty and ht^minew .of to Summer- 
hta.* “And now abideth Faith, Hope and 
Charity, there throe; but to greatest is

an AppimdbMa IW pamphlet for tenants, 
by maH. Everybody should read it. Address 
BjoGfofo^PaM^i^^JEto^

SW

and comparative infinitesimals, thus onward 
ad tnfliwum. Each grain* or atom of to 
primeval granite, (which granite ia no lees 
than the oasooua formation of our earth) em
braces. also, allconceivable existences, possess
ing life, auimation and incomprehensible in
telligence. These are to primeval germs, 
which,, by the laws of progression, develop
ment and unfoldment,- produce the innumer
able variety of forms, constituting the muscles, 
sinews, veins, brain, and mental organism of 
our earth, which, .as yet, fe in many respects 
in an undeveloped condition. Each human, 
animal, vegetable, and" mineral organic form 
of our degree, are note only made up of germs 
evolved from to primeval granite, but toy 
have become the constituents of tho living and 
intellectual, organism of mother earth, and 
these may be considered as to organic iBSaiS- 
esimals ot to ” stupendous whole.” - -

After writing JNo. 1, of this series of articles, 
and About to commence’, this, ! received to 
JouwADcontainingto startling array of facts 
and ideas; in relation to to -*‘Hollow Globe 
Theory,".which have a- significant bearing 
Upon to subject I am writing, and are timely, 
coming inas a helping hand in ebroboration 
o£-to-truth of my peculiar ideas; sustaining 
me in to view, that not. only this earth,-but 

‘to “stupendous whole,” has organs and or
ganic functions analogous to those of animals.

-.Professor Maury, in a workwrittenmanyyeara 
ago, explanatory of the gulf stream aud nu
merous other oceanic currents, and corres
ponding atmospheric currents suggests the 
same ideas as relates to this earth, and conse
quently the same must apply to all other earths 
dr planets.- These ideaa are no- less, than to 
.primary principles of the grate and sublime 
idea of the living organic structure of to uni- 
vewe dr a “stupendous whole,” and ratifies * 
totrathfultfesB -of tte expression, that “all 
are but parts of one stupendous whois, whose 
-body hatura.fe, und, God to son!” Kow, T 
propose to analyze this “body” and thia 
“soul,” which can but illuminate, exalt, ex
pand ahd<tmfold to minds of those who may 
appreciate and’ comprehend these grand and 
sublime principles, and profit thereby; Every 
form is a “body,” and every “body”-fean 
aggregation of innumerable bodifs, of ml forms 
and degrees. The “stupendous whole” ic a 
“body." The universe is a “body.” Each 
planet tea “body," and each Inhabitant of a 
planet is a “body.”. The universe tea part,

: Each planet -te an atom. Each inhabitant fe 
an infinitesimal intellectual entity; and each of 

- these is instrumental, in someway; in the con
struction, formation and elaboration qffivorlds, 
as parts of a universe, and a universes a part

: of to “stupendous whole;” whichr fe formed 
- ofaumareus -univera^ and^ censfequentiyt.fo 
. fomM anA-daborated, virtual^, by tW m- 
. mated.And intellectuaL formawhich inhabit-
tho innumerable planeta (comparative atoms) 
that constitute the “ stupendous whole,” and 
these inhabitants, aud these-, builders and 
elaborators, are placed-in thqjsame relation to 
to “stupendous whole,” that do to. infinit
esimal intellectual entities that build up the 
various organic structures and tissues of the 
human, or animal organization. These in
finitesimal entities, then, are entirely beyond 

. tha reach or recognition of the general, or 
outer Bcnsual organs of such human or anima! 
organizations, as belonging to our' degree.

- Furthermore, there .infinitesimal entities and 
. atoms, existed and were evolved from to 
. primeval rocks, having passed progressively 
up through.aH to intermediate grades, (?f or- 

, ganlc forms: and here the important principle 
should fever ooborne in mind, that these Intel- 
lectual entities and the spherical atoms; (cor- 
responding to planets) are never separated 
throughout the endless ages of eternity, only 
as will be hereafter explained in ite djijJrotthate 
place, in connection with to subject of pro
gressive- celestial changes, as there will be less 
chaos or confusion of ideas,* to treat only of 
to physical in to primary illustrations.

a
iath and to destructive processes in na- 
are all important in producing progressive 
changes. The primeval granite is first reduced 
to powder by various .mechanieaFxneans di
vinely instituted for the purpose, as exhibited 

throughout the geological changes. Earth- 
quakes, volcanic eruptions, tornadoes, floods, 
ebbing and flowing of tides, and modes too 
numerous to mention, by which the pent up 

: infinitesimals are evolved, preparatory to the 
development' of living and intellectual forms 
that form the muscular and nervous network 
that is to envelop to exterior surface of all 
planets. It is suggested that I use germs snd 
germinal in place of infinitesimal, which the 
reader Will bear in mind. -

Tho exterior surfaces of ail planets, when 
fully developed; are analogous to the outer 
surfaces of the interior organs of all organized 
animated andJpteHectuaUkddforms. Into 
development* of tosh forms-to germs thereof 
after being first evolved from to earth’s rdeky 

, formation, with. to. atoms Or flphenCal gehns 
to which they belong, are involved in so much 
gross, or unrefined material.-—the latent ani- 
mation and Mentality too little developed, to 
form into any other than to lowest type of 
vegetation: too gross for any other apparent 
purpose than to further develop to primeval 
germs, ferflp&ateiy tq1(toir entrance into 
higher or/more animated forms. The death 
or dissolution of to organism into which these 
germs had entered on probation* or for further 
development, are ret free; And are attracted 
to, -and unite with, other organizations,-in 
accordance with their progressed condition. 
When tote germs are Sufficiently intellectuifl,- 
itod, hew forms are organised; on a how basis; 
thUAonW^untiltocIiinax ^.htinta^m 
is produced, of which each and all to lower 
organized forms are prophetic. Each higher 
DTganizaitfoju.l*ffrat qH#wdjn?>8cortaee' 
with to demands of germinal unfoldment; 
jtBrt as improved iMtitatiohs for etortion. or 
devdopmeht; ato brought into re^ffltitioh-in
to world of our degree; In other words, to

ortraarof aehstL* - '
i^- -^^Ti*^^^ /’I

* \ ? Spfrlt Forms; - ----- .* ■
’ -.^ ^^o«oh’iAy#>wl^^ 
of Mr. J. C. Luxmore. 18, Gloucester square. 
Hyde Park, Eng., Miss Showers being to 
medium, to. following test ’.wai obtained, 
showing, to rapidity, with which, under lavor*- 
Able conditions; tokplrit'toblferiiq^'in to 
“full form”- han hhmigo conditions/ The

■ koirit FLdtehc«; atandltigta hrntjaowingwhit? 
zrobre> inagoodllglrt.infropt pi to »tas 
directed one of the sitters to t&e.tob»?d- 
lamp from to table, and follow her at once 
■into to dark room need as a cabinet. This

: NEW YOW-Bobert Wntewrita-Hw 
tell si a there fe any rirtwfe to “Japanese 
CryatsL" (sold ta Boston), ta.flevelopta^ eMrvoy- 

|3HC@* xlOW aS eh «O OB ®0®<vv , r ’ i

. When the itiad Is engrosses upon a single 
thought, ah^yethot active, but simply passive In 
.contemplation,life eneasy matter for &■ spirit of 
’pwltivemlndto seize upon eueh’a person’s .organ- 
is^ and manifest spira power through, sraeh as- 
^ratMpj- ‘ ! 4 . r'

Wec^t^MiveS to'pisrp<&6 ^ hamionistog' 
■ 'the mind—any object of equally fesetaatfogheauty 

would serve to same p^M^-rB. Jowett - - 
' BAWIBHi a t-Ma ». Laraatere wlfe.— 

■My WooihuttMendB say to me vtel quote to 
JbUBufe .that , you dare not preach, what you 
Pteettce, but so.long a3,.fts.-pw(®bg anu^to

: ■.QKOW^W.-kB.'MMta'-It you 
<#<e?6gj, aajyoaarepow doing. In .cpnvtaelug- 
itoworlflof what^pIrifoal^tBflo aot:MeV0.1^ 
bandaite of that .which Is not. Bpratuausm, you 
will hive foue a good work for.which All true 
Spiritualists, andirtith Ibvjhg people .will thahfe 
yob, .' ;

' * AjLEHON,' NEBI—Hiram jr. Rice -writes.—WS' 
'feidanother c&de lost night, butWl no manifest 
tations of any kjnfl. Does it make ^auy alfferen’ce 
whether we hold -circles fa different rooms, or 
would It be bast to have theta la one room all the 

•time?»Doesit require certain Talght&fo ’enpimune 
With spirit^ or will any night do? .HastheatinoB- 

iphsraany thing to dp# Spirits qommunfeatlng?;
It Is aWays best to continue to circle fa -to. 

same room. Meettewriariy on ttje sAdhlghts of 
the week. Make your appointments, - and. to 
spirits will respond, butif yoii meet at nd regular, 

’periods; to taBHlfestetiqns wljl.Jie indifferent. 
tTha condition of -to atmosphere should never 
> Interfere with4 your regular hour of meeting. 
Perseverance and patience Will accosaplisli SU you 
desire. ’ . \ ' / ’ ■ .

BROOKLYN, TOH.—K WiBums, M.D writes 
-—Although toJbuBBAii-contaiQs and mafatefaa 
some ideas Ido not Indorse,-yet.It is the'most 
peculiarly interesting paper I ever read. ’ It is like 
a visit from an old friend, and when it fells to 
reach me promptly,'-as Is frequehtiy to case by 
reason of irregwrfty of malls, or .detention by 
theft, 'to seven days between mails appear 
like a-month. I’m always impatient to get it. I 
think I will take it as long as £ live. To lay aside 
all other dafam that it may havempou to’- respect 

to! all good people, its course upon to-subject of 
“freelove," that foul btatjtoilleentious offspring 
of -ravishedhonor anflr criminal lust,- would, ba 
sufficientcommendation. J

■ ’ALTOONA, EX—Wim^WIUen. .writes.^-1 like 
yottr-tfdlA -independent smh/ \<o® writers AM 
mostly persons of advanced Ideas, who are willing 
to be criticised,- as well aa criticise the acts of 
others. I like it because it provokes deep thought

. in to minds of its tenders. “I-like it because-it 
treats of matter that every mortal- is interested in. 
the condition of mortals afterfleath.-. Althdugh I 
am not a professed Spiritualist, am ready,.and 
willing to be convinced, but must tore the most 

■ positive evidence,- If your Spiritual Philosophy i« 
true, It will doubtless prove a grppt blessing to 
mankind,, If true, it.is a good thing and not from 
the Devil. If'true, it Is tha greatest step the 

(world h^ evermade towards knowledge,;
Begfajiy holding developing cities,, aitalonp,; 

If you can't get any serious Investigator to join, 
with you^ - By perseverance yon may be developed; 
to a first class phase of Mediumship.—E». JouE-t 
nal. - ,

' WASHINGTON, CITY.—M. C. Edson writes.— 
Our Society (The First Society of Progressive 
Spiritualists of Washington, D. C.,) was npver in a 
more prosperous or flourishing condition,'and has 
not changed its title to hue styling it a ‘Liberal 
Organization, ss-was erroneously indicated'In the 

- communication of one Rtchard Roberts published 
' in the Journal of to;18th ult.p nor Is the society 
at all Inclined to accept, uphold, or even to taler; 
ate the anti-progressive and unwholesome dpc-, 
trine of Moses-WoodhuUlsm? as is very unjustly 
alleged by John Mayhew In bls tetter, also pub- 
liebed fa your issue of April 18tb. As a body it is 
strongly opposed to the promiscuity.! thfoij, and 
as etronglv ta favor of a strictly Monogamy mar
riage relation,. All here who read the Joubnal 

• are well pleased with the decided stand you have 
' taken against WoodhuUlsm, and heartily wish our 
excellent paper and its worthy editor an abundant

: success.
; NEW YORK.—Dr. Thomas J.-Lewis writes.— 
Since we have opened our Clairvoyant, Business 
and Medical Temple at 1984 Broadway, New York 
City, we have formed a circle for the scientific ta- 
vestlgatioh of Spiritual subjects; and the re
sults thus far are truly wonderful, and when 

, tally tested,-will be adten to to--readers of the 
Jorom. It: was turough the medium .of to 
JbOBHii tot an old Chicago.medium, Dr. Morell, 
found us, which ebows the Importance of all 
Blritualists patronizing and extending the circular 
tion of to Jodshal The fearless and,- radical 
manner it handlea all progressive subjects ineete 
With great favor among the Gothamites. The 
leading Episcopal Churcn of N. Y. City,, has a 
capital of $80,000,000 of filthy lucte to save'to 
souls of its members, and fa to aggregate many 
more millions are. required for to, other creed 
Christians, while on the other baud the sincere 
Spiritualists avoid all imaginary local heav
ens, helis and purgatories, ana .commune with an-' 
gels; without to belli of priests or mmIW; It 
the, Nazareno was now orTthe planetfa>to.form, 
he would swing his hat and shout “amen," at 
the rapid growth and ultimate universality o* 
.our glorious Spiritual Philosophy! ■

’ N. G. Fields, of Keotetfowa, Writes, “j .thank 
you very kindly for tho degree of forbearance you 
have shown mo. I like the’character anti style of 
your'papery and hope ,to be able-'to pay more 
promptly fa to .future, taw EMus, t>of Swea
ter, IB., saya there 18 at lest a well defined differ
ence of views between Spiritualists.". H/RbckWay,' 
of Vicksburg, Mich'., Saya it is somewhat amusiog 
to Btothc squirming among the clergy of Ills place 
nud«n tho load of JoebhaVs that come weekly 
into totoffioe.- Hefttaotasyet thoroughly fon- 
Sod—of - to truth of Spiritualism; . but he 

ks tot any honest mind has only to peruse 
to.ptos of to JonukAtto be'kt once- Mnyfaced 
of to purity of its teaching, and the glorious eon- 
soling Influence of the religion Itvpxomulgates. 
A K fawi8,ef Mound City,(Kan., says “thoSpirit; 
uallsts UL thts vicinity refold ^ to course you 
have taken ta regard to1 the flow departure doc
trine. May It forever take its departure from the 
ranks of all true SpirituaHate, who strive to -be 
governed by the higher faculties, that wemay 
aspire to hold communion with spirits of truth and 
puritylro'm to higher spheres <£ to Summer- 
land?’ Thomas M, Church, of Springfield, HL,. 
<art tot he is gM tot wX without' W, favor, 
braffection, stand tap soitoWy laud manfully for 
wbat.we OOneelye to be true,Rustand skte Mta;

Your paper is our appreciated meflitsmto.adynpce 
troth? W. A. Child, of Eutaw, Ala., writes, “I 
write to beg of you net to a top say paperpfor, Sir,

it is the only consolation that I have. It 1b to me 
the guiding star of my fife. Mid I hardly know 
what I woqld do without it. Please send It to me 
a little longer, and I will most assuredly send you 
the money for it just as soon as I possibly can." 
It. is in such cues as yours, that we Me always 
pleased to take into account, fully realising from 

; your assurance that you are worthy of the credit 
you ask for and will promptly pay in due time. 
J. H. G. Robinson, of Cotton Glh, Miss., writes 
I cau not close, Mr. Editor, without adding a word 
of commendation of your manly course in show
ing up to just contempt, that foul, dark and 
damning doctrine, known aa Blood, Hull and 
Woodhull excrescence. Julia Cleveland, of Heri- 

'con, Wis., says her-heart bleeds for those poor 
darkened minds, whose animal instincts have so 
overcome their reason, that they mistake the 
elammerjng of their animal passions “for the voice 
of God in the soul." Theodore F. Price, , the in
spirational speaker and poet, has just finished a 

.course of three lectures at Moline, HL; he also 
gave two lectures at Dart’s Hall, Rock Island, 
Sunday, May 10th. The lectures were well at-

* tended at both places.. Since leaving Chicago, 
Mr. Price has given a course of three lectures at 
Joliet, also one at Morrison; Ill... At to former 
place he also has a months’ engagement in to 
fall. • After a five month’s missionary tour, Mr. 
Price is now on his way to his home in Leaven- 
wortoEarfsas, where he May be addressed. . C. 
E. Atkins, of Pine Bluffs, Ark., says, “We would 
like to seethe proof of continued life beyond tho 
grave, which tho Jooekai. claims to be constantly 
transpiring. We can not refute the mass of tea-, 
timony, yet it would- be more .satisfactory, if we" 
could see such ourself. I frequently hope that 
epirit idtercourse is a fact; wKh I could know it.’? 
M. G. Higley, of Decatur, Neb., writes that our 
reUgidn-^Spiritua!isni~isKelng eagerly examined 
by the people. He sayg Eome of to orthodox

.only flare read to. Joubhai. “onto My," - .poor 
■ slaves, toy dare not be otherwise thanobedient to 
.to|r toster, .to .clergy.., ‘Henry WstawL' of 
■ Nashville, Tenn.,sendaforBabbltt’oHea!thGuidc, 
sepeaktogothis theory ofhealidg in Avery- favors 
'bio light. Borne one eends for “Death and After 
Life" from Weyauwega, Wis.,butgivesnoname.

' Maria Phillips writes expressly to thank us for de
nouncing; the Infamous WoodhuUlsm. J. W.

f Geer, (Of Amons; Mich., says tot each additional 
: number of the Jowaz. is better than any that 
’precedes!!. HaldamGarland, of Dubuque, low's, 
• sends an article clipped from a European paper, 
j where two personsimitate to DavehpOrt Brothers 
; and other mediums,. Their performances’are ex- 
I frtordinary, he thinks. ’ P^ot Pepper in this city 
■ formed artificial ghosts^ by to aid of mirrors. 
■ Maskeiyne and Cooks, of England, do to same
thing. They can not, nor is it possible by arti
ficial means to produce genuine spiritual manlfes- 

! fattens. Mr. Garland wants to know what will be 
(the condition of the Dender- family in tho Spirit- 
’ world. Deplorable, of course. They wiU ba in 
; datoessuntil toy realize there is,’ a higher life, 
; and that they have perpetrated awful crimes. 
1 The effedts of evil deeds ean only be obliterated 
’ by the effects of good deeds. The latter Is only an 
antidote ioffthe former. When they learn to do

; gbod, tonltey will progress. ®ster D* W. Lacy,’ 
J of Pultneyville, N. I., wishes our readers to be- 
1 ware of one Prof. Owen, who has sham photo
graphs which he exhibits as spirit-pictures, and

: then presents tom to the rabble, boasting how 
- he has fooled Spiritualists. He is-to biggest fool 
. himself. He will learn sense some day. ’ Sarah
Ann Eagle’- (gives no address) ^writes lamenting 
to death of Judge Edmonds, but thinks he will 
appear in greatergrandeur hereafter than aver be
fore.. N.- Perrinj of Lanai HL, speaks-In high 

। terms of 0. J. Simmons In the discussion of scien
tific subjects—viz: to Origin of Life; Nature’s

• Wasta and to Origlii of Species* *W. w. Tutor, 
of Watertown, dump tot precept dr, theories'in 
morals are always in advance of practice. Such is 
undoubtedly ths case to-day, to a great extent. 
Each one aspires to do good, but strange iuflu-

’ encec or circumstances lead them astray/: Tha as
pirations to do good, ere always far in advance of 
our power to execute., You aspire to relieve all

; to Bufferings to world, but your power is in
sufficient to do it. What is true in that respect Is

■ also true when applied ttrydurselt You aspire to 
' lead a perfect blamplcas life, but you can not do 
: it In all things—you flnd .lt impossible. . Hence 
precept will always be in advance of example.

i Dr. W. L. Jack writes .tot he is not- permanently 
flocated'at Haverhill, Maes., but hopes to be in 
J Chicago, to beginning of 1875, 8. P. Davis writes 
’ as follows to the Lincoln, Neb., Blade: “I, see in 
your last evening’s Issue that Tennis Claflin is in 
to city soliciting subscribers to that dirty sheet

• called WoodJadl, ® Blaflih’i Weekly. Now L would 
advise all before subscribing to, or paying their 
money for that paper to know what they are do- 

iing. It I? the advocate of “free lust" liccntiouB- 
IneesMd debauchery- Victoria C. Woodhull, in 
her speech here soma time since, told toVpeople 
that free Jove, was “to. lqve each, other'freely.” 
Now ,1 ask any candid, honest-nunfled man or

I woman to read her Chicago speech, then decide 
what her speech-hete hqd to do with her free love,

; or. If you wish to see both sides of to'question 
subscribe for the RHLiGio-PHiwBoi’ineAi, Joes-

i nal, published at-Chlcago, which shows her up In 
her true garb. 25 cents for three months on trial."

• Abner Sisson; ofAilti, la., write?, MWe appreciate 
; the course you have petalled in regard, to the so
cial question. I think the best portion of those 

' who think wo do not understand her will soon 
• find out that they do not. understand her them- 
; selves and will be glad to get back upon a better 
■ footing. HeAays that Mrs. Sisson Is agood trance 
' speaker, is controlled by-pure spirits, hud they all 
discard WoodhuUlsm. W. M. King, of Ellsworth, 

j Kansas, claims that tho Jovenal is doing a good 
work in clearing the rubbish of tree-love out of 
Spiritualism. He is correct in that respect, as 
attested by thousand* in this country. He says

' that there ia not one Wocdhulllte among the 
Spiritualists there. Mrs. Dalley, of Murphysboro, 
III., gives an account of a min, who under the. 
Influence of liquor goes to the graveyard, and like 
a demon, demolishes the graVe-slones over his 
relatives graves. He was .finally arrested. Of 

. course, intemperance is the. greatest evil of the

Ke. ,5.- Swank, of CrawfordsvilLsays that Jennie
Cartner applied, to Graham Grange,. No. 862, 

' but her application was rejected—certain charges 
being made against her. After a full Investiga
tion, all the charges were found to be groundless. 
Mrs. Ourtneris a medium, hence the prejudice. 
Joseph-Parrot, of Oregon City, Oregon, writes that 
the :8Rlritualiet3 of Kiaakamas. County, havo or- 

’gsnlged by, electing John EL Moore, President;. 
C. E Hansgn, Secretary}-T. H< Buckman,- Vice 
President*,;and A J, Boals, Treasurer. Tha so
ciety Isloyal to true Bpirituallsmfand will not em- 
ploy lecturers Who are opposed to the mon'6gaihic 
marriage/‘They passed resolutions denouncing 
proidlscuity, and will soon commence erecting 
buildings'for holding'meetings. We are glad* to 
see this evidence of prosperity on the part of 
Spiritualists of Oregon. W. A Gleason, of Lena, 
Or., a trial subscriber, renews, saying that the 
Jouhnai. furnishes him the most substantial food. 
A H.’Darrow, of Waynesville, III.’, says that’some 
typographical errors occurred in his article which 
we published. “God of vegetation" was improp
erly used for ‘‘Goddess-of-vegetation;" “our 
aposUB1.’ for “one apostle," and one or two other 
minor errors. Mrs. M. A;: McCord, of St. Louis, 
Mo., writes about a Spiritualistic reunion there. 
Several mediums werp present. Bro. Prentice^ of 
Minuets, lectured. Mrs. McCord gang under 
inspiration. Dr. Doty, of Louisana, wife entranced 
arid lectured; then a stranger, brother; of Ohio,

McCord, of St Louis, Mo., writes, “We are going 
’ to have«s Spiritual JublleeJhere, Brother Pren
tice is to be the speaker; a good time is expected. 
Mrs. S. A. Rogers Heyder, of HaverMil, Kras., 
says that our opposition to Woodhulltem has 
made the Journal popular. Loya! Griffin, of 
Mound City. Ka„ depletes the loss o H« wife, 
with whom he had peacefully snd joyfully lived 
for 25 years. She fe still with you, brother, ta 
spirit, to cheer you on lu the journey of life. 
Thomas G. Peachey, of Telegraph City, Cal., 
speaks ta high terms of C. Fannie Allen’s lectures.

; Her answers to questions aud improvisations, he 
thought were grand. He has lived in California 
for 20 years, but never before heard a Spiritual 
lecture. H. J. Rise, of Albion, Neb., formerly a 
skeptic, .has become a medium. The spirit spoke 
through him at the first circle. A. Eidebach of 
Indianola, Tex., would like to have a good heal
ing and test medium visit that place. A. J. Cal
houn, of Cimarron, New Mexico, desires to know 
If test mediums cau tell anything about living per
sons, by having their names and address? Borne- 
times, if the names and address Is fa their'Own- 
hand writing. A lock of hair is.preferable. E. 
Raymond, of Mayville, W18., thanks us for our- 
firm Gtand against WoodhuUlsm. Saya bis town 

' would hew good place for physical manifestations. 
A society of Free Religionists there. David Fok 
Ser, ot Oak Grove, Texas, prays that we may up
hold the truth in the future as in the past. Most 
assuredly, brother. M. E. T., of Leslie, Mich., 
sends us several trial subscribers, for which he has 
our thanks. He Is much, pleased with a spirit 
picture 20z28 inches, painted through the medium-

. ship of Mr. Gifford. ^ C. Potter, .of Elyria, O.,' • 
' sate he bhqll Continue-tBe good work until he east 
number th0 JounHAiJaby dozens tot go to Ms 
office. •!. '
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5 cd Comedos® and Pa?B>WL to great I 
Flesh-worms, or .consult B. 'C. pBBRT the | 
noted SMn Doctor M Bond gfc? New York, j
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ftrto*i JoubeiaiV ToL 8, No. ls Is ta 
We mhio office.- Price, by mail, 80 cents.«
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curing the appetitetaopiuinandall cfarw- 
cote, by We Boar# of (Stemfeta, in spM> 

■ life, who haw Iimtefore. given lier’the neces
sary antidotB for coring the appetite to to- 
bacco, and.to proper ingredients to s^. 
tag hair to aH'bald’heads, »inattoof tow ' 
loagfitodisg.' , . ; ’ / - ■ •

Mb Bobtown will tofeh te wife and 
Basalt by masl or ®^ to all wto w 
apply to tto same within, tto next shay i» • 
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purpose of Introducing--’ite remedy, sal to 
bringing tto sure within the reach of the jw* 
eel people who iwe to pernicious drag. Th© 

: expense of a perfect remedy win not exceed 
to co# of to drug for continuing to dele* 

. terious habit one mouth!
Address Mm. A H. Bobtoon,' Adams Bl, 

and Fifth Avenue^ .Chicago, rd.
We have so much-confidence in to ability 

of to Board of Chemists and Doctors who 
control Mra. Robinson’s mediumship, tot 
we unhesitatingly guarantee a faithful exe- 
cufion of to above propaitioa.“[Ep. Jo®

Tiie riouaehold Panacea RM Family lilni* 
MRKiie tho besS remedy in the world for- the following • 
complaints, viz: Cramp in ths limbs and stomachy 
pain in the stomach, bowels or side, - rheumatism in all" 
its forms, billons colic, neuralgia, cholera, dysentery, 
colds, fresh wounds, burns, sore throat, spinal, com
plaints, sprains and bruises, chills and fever. Purely 
vegetable and all-healing. For internal and asternal 
use. Prepared by CURTIS & BROWN, No. 215 Fulton 
street, New York, and for sale by all draggiots.

peripg. ■ T&evpkmjtoterla!|zq^toir hands-and 
Write-Up .a mate.?-* very,-(fine manifestation. 
Mrs, Afl^ Cary., of Morillo. N.,X>< BAVB'toreia a 
regiment of volunteers rejiwly ts wt ua in word 
jmdd&d fount dowfltldS'flemoHdlzlng Influence 
of IVoodhulJlsm.. Yes, and toy are a “hundred 
thousand strong," 'aiid-are constantly sending us 
nsw volunteers. James. N. Levengood, of I’ea- 
body, Ka., writes that hois a free-thinker, and 
would like to witness manifestations through a 
medium. E.S.,W!er, of Baltimore, ;Md„ rises 
to explain. He siys.that he Is not in the arena 
diBdtmlng'to question whether tha Universe con
sist ,bf -aissexed Idealisms,Jar soK” He don’t 
Write for WbodfeuB <& Ciyl^WWi -hence .Hud* 

'sonTuttle’s fefefehce to wab uncalled.fore
It waivE. Wheeler, tot wrote article referred 
tn, while E.-S, Wheeler recelvcdXihe castigation, 
E..S„Wheeler atohis name to beyrept out of the 
aten% aa® he obtrude^ It, and he .don't like to. be 
Bhot Ahdfiiirsccted by mistake, ” Hei says; “I will.. 
quietly. Walt until £ am a ‘Dlakka,* to sea if l am to 
be lie " ’ “’ that’Is dlesexeA’I Mm."'!!. A ’
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M^l?011?8?^ while under spirit s»M,«se- 1V1 celvtagalockof hate ofa rick patient, wiildtegnoee 
the disease most Perfectly, and prescribe to proper » 
zacdy. Yet, u the moot epeedy cure is the eroenfial ob-

“Instead of being a superstition itself, as they may ba 
disposed totaikfi, tay would find it ta explanation 
and th3 extinguisher of' all’ superstition."-/*. 5.

. All gplritteists and Instigators will hail with te 
ligh$> another volume from Mm. Hoio. Affisoughaeon- 
ttnuation of, thefiret series insured acme years afasa it fa 
complete fa itself. Inhfs Prefacshesays:

.“ About nine years since I presented to ta public's 
volume entitled* Incidents ta My Life,’ ta drst edition 
of which wm speedily exhausted, akdasecopdwM issued 
ta 1868. During the years that have since elapsed, although 
many attacks have beau made upon me, and 'upon the 
tenths of Spiritualism, its opponents haveinot succeeded 
ta producing one word of evidence to discredit the truth 
of my statements; which' have remained 'uncontradicted. 
Meantime ta truths of Spiritualism have become more- 
widely known, and -the subject has been forced upon 
public attention fa a remarkable manner. This was 
especially the casein ta years 1867 and 1868, fa conse- - 
quenco of the suit ‘ Lyon w. Home, ’ which most .prob
ably was the indirect cam of tha examination fate 
SpfritualiBin by the Committee of ta Dialectical Society, 
whose report has recently been published.’ Coincident 
with and subsequent total? examination, a series cf fa- 
veatigationswas carried on in my presence, by Lord ■ 
Adare, now Buri of Dunraven, an, account of which has 
been privately printed; an examination, especially 
scientific fa its character, was-also conducted" by Prof. 
Crookes, who has published Ms conclnsicmB fa ta 
‘Journal of Science.'

I now present the public with ta second .volume of 
‘EncMentainMy Lira,’ which cosittauee tny nsnatbo 
to tarried of ta ebnuuencement of ta ‘ Chancery

I Frefaco.1 £Qt£CdQCtiO2>
- GEUESBBL^Revio0BandBepltaL—Lettas to “Ttaea” 
. &—Sir Dayld Brewster.^LordBronglism.—Letters and 

Testimony,—Dr. EHiottson.—ftbuhefle Incidento.
3 .—Expulsion from Some. -DBctaE'alon ia House of 

Commons. • \ ’ • ■ , - ■ ’
A—Sfa^ ta Mpffium.—Hr. Robert Blowing.—®mey 

BsMte - . . , - -
5 .—Nice, America, Russia.—The Double gesstese in . 

London.- ' . - - ' - ,
' A—Lecture.—Notice in “Star.”— fetaSs in “AH; 
ta Year Round.”

7 .—Spiritual 'Athenteum.—Identity.—GumdienD of 
Strength.—SpiritMeamerian. • *
. 8,—New ManifeBtottona—Elongation.—Voices.—Per
fumes. , ■ ■ ’

#.—Elongation and Comprerslcn.—Hentllfag of Eire.
Chwobjv Suit.—Msb. Lyon’e Aficdavit; in support cf 

taBUL
' -My Answer to ta Suit.

Mr. -W. W Wilkfaeon’oAuowerto-taSaiti^.. ; ^ 
Price $1.50, postage 20 cents. ’ ' ’
%* Tor sale wholesale ?at. retell by ta Rnniazc- 

PHnsfflorBiaBii PuMMfflaBfflras, Adamo Street end 
Fifth Ave., Chicago. ■

- ;SW >ew. Wiw^lJ • 
JUURi’aiiOKTSOTIO!

-IN A NUTSHELL.
BY THB BJHHITPAIdBTg OF "NEW HAWSMBa 

Wnja ait Appehdix.
Containing Reviews of “ Social Freedoui,”‘by Hrs. JX. 
J. Wilcosson and Warren'HarrM. 'Also an Exposition 
of the True Character of Woodhull, Claflin, and Blood, 
by Dr. Joseph. Treat, formerly Associate Editor of 
WiM <£ Clafiltis Weekly.
This work contains 43 compact pages fully showing 

ta doctrine of “Social Freedom” as taught and prac
ticed by Victoria. C. Woodhull, Moses Hull; Tennis C, 
Claflin, Col, Blood alias Harvey and others of their faith 

B as declared and published by themselves. To which Is 
w 1 appended reviews of the pernicious doctrine, byMr&M; 

a J. Wileoxson • and Warren Harris, and an expose of 
» I their, leirli’s conduct, by Joseph Treat, formerly Aeso- 
00 | elate Editor of Woodhull & Claflin's 'Weeldy, 
rU Everybody should send for the book, and read it, and 
. I -when read at homo, it should be loaned-to the neigh- 
in | hors, that all may see what “Social Freedom” teaches, 
S a and ita refutation and reiiudlation by true Spiritualists. 
?b; S THUS CEBITS purchases the work. Ten'thousand 
«2 8 copses now ready toflll orders, by mail or otherwise, 
g j AdtoBsRBUGIO-PHH.OSOXHICAI.PnBMSHlK&HO'roiU,
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• THE'SECOND AND THIRD VOLUMES ’ .
OP THE

’ BOOL OF THIlffit, 
tet,W«>»eWo Researches and Bis?

eweriss in Oeograpliy, AreltiBoloo', 
Geology and Astronomy.

EV WILLIAM OENTON, 
Author of ‘i Our Planet,” ate.

remedy for eradicating ta disease, and permanently 
curing all curable cases.

Of herself she claims no knowledge of ta hasting art, but when her spirit-guides are brought^ ri^with 
a sick person, through hefe-mediumship, they never foil . 
to give immediate and permanent relief, in curable cases, 
through the pcwUtoc and nsgaU^ forces latent In the 
system and in nature. This prescription is sent by mail, 
and ba it an interna! or an external appticstioa, it should 
bejgiven or applied precisely as directed fa ta kohm. 
ny&ig letter of instructions, towror ample it may 
seem to be; remember it is not the quantity of ta com
pound, but ta chemical effect that to produced, tat 
science takes ccgnixaace of.

One prescriptioniBnsually sufficient, but ta case ta 
patient is not permanently cured by one prescription, tho 
application for a second, or more if required, tauld be 
made ta about ten days after ta last, each time steting 
any changes tat may be apparent ta ta symptoms of। >

Mrs. Eoniasosr also, through her mediumship, diag
noses, ta disease of any one who calls upon her at h® ; 
residence. The facility with which the spirits coatreSting - 
her accomplish ta same, is done as well when ta i^- 
cation is by letter, as when ta patient is present, He* 
gifts are very remarkable, not only fata heaiWart, fast , 
as a psychometric and business medium." ->

Tme:-Diagnosis and- fir# prescription, *8.06; M0i 
subsequent one, *8.0A Psychometric DamaBa cf

GT Hereafter, all charity apaUcations, to insure & to S^ZtS’ft  ̂^ “^

8 HB-Mm. Romoreoir will ^re^Jar. give ma n« 
rtfiin^r toanyosM. If privacy is required. It mart be by 
letter, accompanied with ta usual fee; and terms *W 
stated, must be strictly complied with, or no wto.aS 
be taken of letters sent. - t - -

Fate^’FoM^"W<n^'i’v^,‘ofa^^ 
FlSlomhlcri Diction^' rf 'w^^ ^^ ^

American Edition, 866 octavo pages, two eted 
gates.. Largest, and mret correct otUticnta 
IheEiudldiUDraara Contains mere matter 
tanta London Edition which sells for §26.. G.G3 
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Seven Hour System of Grammar, by Paia ®, p, 
Howe

43 Ct

Paper 
Bc!n«otM,18 Joel Moody 
Syntagma
System of Nature, or Laws of ta Biosalanfl

Physical World, by Baron D’Heibseh - s.% 34
Startling GhortStonea from Authentic taa 60 &
Self Instructor lixPhrenology. Paper......... -M 03
Cleth..................................................  : to 06

l.TO 00

Self Ontradictions of the Bible, TO @2
SpirituaUsm & Tert of Christianity. D.W. Hun, 19 65 
Safensortho Mental Coostitatios, by ArthEs-
Sj?!rituMIimZMj5Ciisita & M&T« M 8.06 S0

This work consists of over 800 pages, 12mo, and is 
well illustrated by more than 200 engravings, nearly all 
of which are original, and drawn from actual vision.

Amore Interesting work: than this can hardly be 
imagined; and it Is as truthful as it is interesting. It 
reveals to us a now universe, of which we had previous-; 
ly received only hints and had glimpses, and places be- ■ 
fore us a grand series of panoramic views of unrivaled 
naturalness and beauty. It treats of the spiritual man, 
which is ta real man, and shows how his faculties can 
be developed and used', for the purpose of acquiring ta 
most important information .n reference to'subjects 
tat distance in space and time had apparently forever 
concealed. - ' '

Single volume «3D0, postage 18 cents.' Two volumes 
gS.50, postage 86 cents. The three volumes complete 
f 5.(S, postage paid.

«.« For sale wholesale and retail by ta Helteio-P&ife- 
eopnied. Publishing House, Adams Bt, and Fifth Ara, 
Chicago. 

- OcaWa no Lao Bulpkub, no Susas ®

ZaHDB JetWAi:-For the benefit ® my Meads ted 
tho world,! desire to make this brief statement.'

I have boen almost entirely bald for about six years. 
Had tried tata everything that I could tanun- 
Es^fl, and firmly MeSw nothing could reetosa 
^ne yea: ago this month I wrote Mrs. A. H. Hobtate, 
the healing medium, 14S Fourth avenue, CMesgo, saa 
last resort-or. rather, to please my wife.

Mrs. IV immediately prescribed for me. I did not get 
all the ingredients for the Bestorative until some time in 
June, 1871. I then commenced urine it as directed, and 
was encouraged, because it was the first application that 
had been felt upon the scrip,—it enuring a smarting sea- 
Eation. I continued'the use of this preparation about 
three months, when I could see the hate starting in spots ■ 
all over my head, and I now have a very comfortable 
head of hair, which money cannot buy. £ am asked 
almost every day how it is, and what I had used to bring 
my hate back, all agreeing tat it Is unaccountably 
strange, etc., etc. And here let me state, that not ore's! 
all the eminent physicians I had consulted had riven 
any encouragement, but, on the contrary, had torn uro

a:
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Prof. Wm. Denton’s Works.
BADICAL MHME& In answer to-repeated caMs ta 

Author has bubBshed these Poems. They are written 
fata aamebdd and vigorous style tat characterises 

- bis prose writings. Price #1.95; portage IS cento.
THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR PSYCHOMETRIC RB-• 

axanciizs mm DieoovxMxa. By Won and Elisabeth 
M. F. Denton. Thia truly valuable and exceedingly in
teresting work has taken a place among the staniura 
literature of the day, and la rut gaining fax popular far-, 
•r. Every SpiritaUrt and all seekers after biddea, 
tenths ehould read it Price J1.E0; postage SO cento. ~ 

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND FUT0R1 
oronaHiimr. A great scientific work. • Selling rap
idly. Price #1.60; postage 20 cents.

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS: OR GKHS6IB 
ahd G3OLO0T. 80 pp. Price, paper TO cents; postage 4 
cento. Clolh40centarpoBtage8ceate.

WHAT IS RIGHTtA lecture delivered In Maric Hal.
Boston, Sunday Afternoon, Dee, 6th, 18(8. Price If 

cento; postage 3 cents. .,-
COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE BIBLE, fo 

common sense people-. Third edition—enlarged attain 
■tiled. Price 10 tents; postage a cento..

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; OR SPIRITUALISM 
sinnBiOB to onsMUsrer. Price 10 cents; p. 3 ceata,' 

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPHUTUALISM IB 
rams. Price Idjente; postage 3 cents.

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN BCDHC& 
Price 10 cento; postage 2 cents.

BE THYSELF. A Discourse. Price 10 cento p. 3 crate, 
IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE? Price, 15 cento; pettags 3 

■ cento.
*/ For eale wholesale and retail by ta Rellgio-Phllo- 

sophical Publishing House, Adams St, and Fifth Ave., 
Chicago. „

covered. ■
It Is as clear as pure as amber—a datiefoss 

wash; having, however, a durtfrom. ita perfume.
. It keeps ta hair fresh, soft, traciife. -

' It lertRMgrayksirto aterbytarteple 
HO&6S8 of aww growth*

Ure it straight aWLthO** swvaar Jhawtil have ta

Springlield, Mo, '
Mr, Smith Inclosed s tori Mb hair teg’® d 

above letter. B is about one Inch toletgl^ ted of a 
« brown ®ta, stft'ssdplvejy aa tot idAyotea 
DKtfitab '
' Ma. BMtaa flisgnseea to ,w sad testeisa fee'' 
.EeBfc^vacomplete (set* by c^« es: fr^ ia#® 
receipt of a letter in the handwriting .of the eppIieteS 
ox & leek of hate. She diagnoses ta oom, ted ®Br

. pounds tha W- MmSw to suit IteMpesasit ci 
each perron whose hate is to be mM>

The Batoaaw nsw/liei to reproduce a grod h?^

and gray hair.

23 O’’byH. O. WrigM
. The Iraes Mystery, an SnapltatloiB^ Bf®» by 

-Ltarie Dotes
The Voices, by Warren tamer Barlow, 0®
Theological ’ wid" SMscera * Writings’ 83

' Thomas Paine . . 3.83 40
Tbbaeco arid its Effects, by H.® Whew, 2L® 39 S3
Tho.Temple; cr. Diseases of ta Bzato ©a

Nerves. A.J.Davto, - -1.® S3.
Paper.................. ;..................................  W 09

Tho Yahoo, n Satirical Rhapsody 7Q TO
TheGodProposedt^yDenton,..................;.., S0.§
To-MonowofDeath.................*;....................  lE-'M-
Three Plana of Salvation,..................... 10 OS.
The Hereafter, Hull, IM,...,.....................  TO 20.

Paper,.........-.;.;......;...........    60 04
The tack Strack One,,....... . ..................... .
Totem,Game for Children,,....... . ...................  

. The Life, a singular work from s mysterious
sauroe...,.................. .....................................

Unwelcome Child, by HeriryO. W®& Paps? 
_ta4h , - ..ar
Voice of Prayer,-by Bariow - • .
Vestiges of Creation , - . . , .2.55 __
TOOipitae'CllB,' /■ ” ' r^ . W 26
W J» HOwWasted and How IW?4 - .

teAFJWr.BB. BtarBOosnts. tatH 2.G0 23
•VomeyeB Ruins; er HedltafioM'on ta Rawls- 

ifoas of Empires, with biographical rustics I® 
Count Dara :'

Wed Truths, by A.B. Church,- dealing saves® 
- blows with telling effect..;................. 
iWhtthig, A. B. Biography of................... „_
-Who sire Christiana. - Beaten............,.,„. 10
WhrttoBiriit, by WnLDeutoft . —'10
Wt iiWafei, and--SMB BplritaallsS - ‘ 
ta»»CrertiWa»aSs8 --.'TO

WXWMtararataiitilKaattofralff-
Aerian Ohurelu . 3^. Hi W^^ ’ ’ 8>B .-Vhdtb gfcritoallraor Ohrisifauityttath...... 78 .10,
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Mre.Robiruon's Tobacco Anti' 
dote*

The above named sure remedy for the appetite for to
bacco in all Ite forms, is for sale at this office. Sent to 
any part of the country by mail, on receipt 'cf SLOG. It 
is warranted to cure the most inveterate user of the weed, 
when ta directions on each box are followed. Newspa
pers sad quacks will tell yon taftMa antidote ,1s made 
from gentian root. Rie falsa. Gentian root la no rem
edy for ta appetite for tobacco, but it is.injiuriouB to 
health to uro ft. Vw.MtoiB’JlW»4staM)toaffl

Addrero Mrs. A E. Robinson, corns Adams strest 
and 6ih Avenue Chicago, HL, Burring |B& wMch 
covers fed expense h diag&oeing, remedy-, tadpoct^ 
or expraswige. .- . , .

NEW BOOKS,
- insaiterixud anirarietae, dtaotaHs only with a 
.povrerfolntooscope, infeat tha rooteof the human hair 
and scalp when aoglsctod and tutbe*!lav. The Bestorw- 
tive.containB their perfect bane, selected from Ktoe’i 

•storo-racsuB, which liigtedlent . to Patentee has the sole

“Blns ota two Old, Bflss Im ft* Ksw.” 
DR. G. SMITH testates, Ayer, Mase. Fteparedtay

by WTOS BB0TH8E8, Gtoweeter, Mm.
gar- Send two taea sent rtaaipe to Mrooroa Bm«s> 

ku for a “ Treatise on the Human Hrir.” nsfiftow- 
tion it cantata ’• worth |H0 to any person.

Ft» sale by Van Schaack, 6teveagm ABeld, whrimie 
drugriste, Cor. Lake and Dearborn St, Chicago.

2LB. For Bria, wboiaealeandrotril,attaofficeefta 
BellgpFhilorophical Publishing Hoare, Adama Street 
aad Fifth Avenue, Chicago. If your druggists don’t 
keep it, wo will rend yon rix bottles for S£B& for ta 
purpose of introducing it in your place. Must ba sent

JESUS OF NAZABETH; ■
OB, . 5

A TRUB HISTORY
,OF THE .

Mm &Ued Jesus Pforist
EMBRACES •

ma jAKrares, hes south, ms oebhai. nooTKnrxs 
AS® WBK8, HI8 CASKS AS’A FUBUO 53A0MB - 

- ATO EE-ZBACXAIT Or ITO PZOHt®,

up tho system and restores It to its normal condition., as 
it wm before imbibing tho hankering desire for a poison
ous weed. It is a remedy presented by a band of chem
ists long ta spirit-life, and Is warranted to be perfectly 8 
^BWsHouaa will pay any chemist cm thousand dollars 
vta will, up(m analyzing this remedy, find one particle 
of gentian root, or any other poisonous drag fa it.

Address.Rxsiaio'I’HnteSorHzoAii FunnisiiiKS Eons®. 
Adams Street andFlfth Avenue, Chicago, BL, ettai for 
^haWoMsB. stogie boxes or local agencies.

• ALSO, 
THS HATURD OP THE GREAT COREPIRACT AGA5 

HES; WITH ADD THE HWIDENTB - OF H 
' . TRAGICAL'DEATH, GIVEW.Oir SFtB^UAI, 

- ” AurBoamr, from sHRBra ^who 
' ’ WERE COMTSMPORART MOR-

. TADS TO JESU0 TOB

G. W, Carleton & Co., Publisher^
NEW YORK.

------- Or-----
DICKENS, SELECT HOVELS-The Ntei : 

novels of Charles Dickens. “Carleton’e new aiurtratad 
edition.” in ten volumes, beautifully illustrated, bound, 
and put up la a handsome box Price, gl5 complete, 
***These ten volumes comprise the most frequently 
read and popular of Dickens’ works, sad bring a 
miniature library In themselves, to those who are Look- 

. factor a^reeent^at a moderate price, nothing corid ba

PHEMIE FH«8li” JEXFEBIEHOES— 
By Ann S. Stephens, anew book by this ever popular 
author, who has written such books as Fashion and 
Fa&toe, Rejected Wife, etc. *$♦ Price 81.75.

WOMAN, EOVE AND MABRIA6E—By 
Frederick Saunders, author of Salad for Social aud Sob 
itary. Nobody should neglect reading this beautifully 
written book on the above momentous subjects, bound ' 
in ornamental covers. %* Price 75 cents. .

JE88ASINE-A ^td new novel by Markm 
Harland, author of “True as Steel," etc, VWce, 
#3-00. . _____ -

FANNY FERN—A memorial volume, by James 
-Parton. Containing a hioarsphy of Mrs., Parton, (Fanny 
. Fern) and selectionsfnsatorwritingB, wlihlltartraltahB, 
VPrice, ILtft. - . " .

B0BBBT DAUS OW£M-“Threedtog my
Wav:” or ‘Twantv-sevan Years-of Autobloeianhv.”-1 Way;” or ’Twenty-seven Years- of AutottaphJ 

I By Robert Dale Owen, author of that romulmMewtaBy Bobert Dale Owen, author of that remarkable wos 
“The Debatable Land between this WatitedTOHni,' 
VMce,|LKt

. OH. THE EARTH.
By Padl aad Judas;' \

THROUGH . I
AliezaDder.Smyth, Mediiraa,

^ >-> A. MoMMony ^iaw^t^
Ono b ox offira.A.'H. Boblnson’e Tobacco Antidote 
usd me ftoathejaa of tobacco, nd I heartily recdm-, 

- - Thank;
" cured me from ta.use of tobacco, nad I heartily, 

g ® mead it to any .end-all who desire' to be cured. 1__— 
. s ® -God I tun apw ffoe after using ta weed over thirty-

60 Os’
LK) "•'TO 

OS 
03-

y V IteeouB Borim of any Sta put—- ---  
rates, and, on receipt or ta toney,- will ta 
bjsrilorexptcw.MW ho derirro. If sent by mil, 
.sne-fifth^wm tan ta regal®" css^; of ta book will be. 
required to prepay pesters. The Jlrtata of as Biands 
jsroMteiL' la saaStogtomlttaroe for Mm buy portal, 
ardero warn practicable .UptafiteataMliri, 
raster yenrtetters.- - * '

Lh^by certify thrt I have-used tebaeeb over twentyf 
years. Ona -box of. Mrs. A. H. Bobtam’s Tobacco: 
Anttate tadfl^ctaUy-dtetaoyMW appetite or desire 

. (ertotae. \ ‘

I have- steed’ tobacco BetweWfouttees^Snd fita’ 
years. About two mt nta since, I procured a box of 
Ba A H- Bohlnton’oTbbacfco Antidote, It fans cured 
MMIMwWfttoitaits’iia ,-HaveaMo' 
Blrefcriti J

■ ’ S;.H. Sr&lsEe.-

X have tired tobacco, tathchawtogAnilBmoMng, shout 
twelve years. - One box of MraA. H. Robinson’s -To
bacco Antidote has cured me and left' me fees, ■ with no 
desire or hankering for it. ' ,

- './■ 'tA'-' 'SrA®S8ta‘->
Oswego/M.-Y,- ,

■. E T. Wyman/ofWaiikaiu i^^ that ho; 
^, wtl one box of Mrs. A; a Robinson's Tobacco 
Antidote, and tat hb U entirely cured of all desire for 
assert IMseJHtwsdoUar#.. Pleasetertmea

of Philadelphia, .by the spirits taking i>w«e8«ta of 
him about one hour In every twenty-four, usurping an 
hie powers, giving ^continued serios.of well connected 
scenes, presenting scenery,.charactersand personages,, 
dialogues and actions in their Regular order and success-.- 

>rion, embracing all the tost important personages and 
the-mridents which occurred during the sojsurn.of Jesus 
while upon earth. There was probably.no hook ever, 
written in which such perfect Mfe-plctures occur; every 
city and country village, every river, brook and moun
tain, and scenery in general, Isao vividly portrayed tat 

. an actual .journey through the .country could! hardly to 
; more interesting. The cb^ctere. lathisjSsewnpled 
drama are so faithfully pos&ayeAtuM, safe® arointro- 
dneed’tocachta tan, y  ̂"Sham weH'riajua&ted aad de
lighted with your crajaoy. and the many points of ta- 
tercet yon are called to ririt. Tha book,!^ replete with 
interest'from beginning to end ted had-already ws- 
aedtaouehsevergl editions when theplstoS were entirely, 
destroyed-in* ta Great Elsa, risaw then we have hMa; 
ww'tot demand for the work from pur isbsaita

*Siiu to trade, Theeditionabout tobewned Mil be fit 
isnptHoriaaistalcdBpMsrMwto any of its prods-: 
cessora and: we shall print a large edition to enable us of 
supply sttedingorderetedati imw demands, .

13mo,856j>i«SB,c!tabour^. .
W |3.00; postage tee,
M» For sale wholesale and- reteil by tho Publishers, 

taBriU^o-Philorophicri PubliBhing Mouse, Adams St 
. SSthAv.aChicago.-

'stABY J. HOLMES-’lto BsWti.". A 
new naval by Mrs. Mary J. Holmes, author of ”Lens 
Bivera,” “Tempest and Sunshine,” etc. One of thebert 
ever written by this popular antae, .VMtt,#®

A WOHDMRFVlTwOBUM-M intensely 
-interesting new novel, by May-Agnes Fleming, author 
of “Guv Eariscotirt’# wife,” we E. Lliteras 
says: “For Intense interest, this romance has not tosn 
surpassed since to time of TOtte Co^lxls, "Woman in 
White,’ or .Ia Wood’s ’Bart-Linas.’” *s*Mro, 

><#LTO. . , j /
WVAL WTO JDS ATH-A deeply interesting 

newEngbshnuveh One of the beat tat Inis'appearaa 
in England for may a day. VBfcaB-®.

ing Story inverse, toaitiS. & Ltmss; aabody&g 
her famous ballad of “Betseyand I are Out,” which feast 
.gained such criebrity,,&ndbmrowidaly<»p!rtl through- 
out^ta country, as -by another author. *»®%

.OMFFOBB-TRpUP-A by Mrs.
Wtetmoremd, of Gccngis, author of “Heart HungM,” 
which had aurin sliogd Mia last- yw., ~ ?«!3^O35

2 l , 1 iiMiann ► 7

' T33& :K.&BM®» BKXJL^
by Mrs. JidlsBifitajitagti "Wtimtftidb 

ti jM^tor^’stft . X1;
BEL&PLOffii^. WTd by Maasdrid J. Wsl- 

vora, author of "WwBt^sc, ***Trioe, $LTO» 
. VASJ^ji-^el«^6A«ulbta nowdiws'.wittiaa 
>Sta’ «6 ■ ^®S6^#4L v u. ^™ □7'^s*^

Oaldrosh, Wis?
b.H. FoEBira.:

©rdera fbr Books, Kcilieine, ox- Hereta* 
dire of way kind, to be sent O. 0. D;, must ba adeem* 
•jmiri by nut less than. ^2.®, or, if of less value,then 
by onedborth the’.cost. Me attatta will Ire 
paid to any order, nnleu thews terms are complied 
with,. .tasio-ffliMsorawAS Prouajinra House.

- - ForsaleatitMs offlc«,r. #3.00 per. box. Sent free of 
postage by mail. Address'BeliMo-PhllosophlCri. . Pub-, 
limbing House; Adams and Fifth ayenup, CMesga.- j 
„ tWAjrtar wads®, to whom iris supplied for twelve 
dollars per-ldtan, but to cash must accompany each 
order. . • . -

Jt;^lS0ttS^91tr7?i
*b i&E^&mtijto^

. .»b6» W’|^HS’»uita-W«®#iWt’'
Wdi8*f ' \ . : ■ ‘
, B. G. ECOISS-tomrM, 

[-’-m<Y; I^A^fkHtaxiv#/ 
Price 35 cents. * - '' - - ‘- - 
•s^Forsaie at the oflico of this paper.

broirhyOffimLofta- .

mtatairitoto^TOsgsintaBtaS&toutata Sas»- 
»’6iiSi4SS^“k» y«ta&” VW®* S13** 
^larTtaH-bcciu aro ML-taktiMgy printed and 
sustr’’"*’*^^

* ■i;’*..*MsiGi^4£M!i^
. V J Warn-

probably.no
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Avenue, by fir.'Babbitt '■

■t S' How to Glorify Truth.
I ; SprWit <O» wingk - ot ifo^n^' 

yaeans of tire pftet -. Gur spiritual literature ns, 
becoming richer constantly. The Religio-' 
iFiinxsmncAi. Journal and the Baw^i are 
becbmingbetteir arid better;.the “Lyceum” ^ 
doing agodd work, for the young, and-the! 
Uriridtoine “XiT^ & filled’with

* cWaing. stories, and. elevating matter for the; 
OTown folk< as well as the -small' folks. <- How 
^eliektfoS'fo-hive the nrindri of ^thcyottths 
%Wl* wish an enthusiasm for our enno- ■ 
hlingiaai' iving truths! Reader, haveyou ’
&# offo# ^^^i,woman who, is endowed with; 
She divine gift of mediumship, spurned by;her ’ 
own children, and'sometimesmadeto.abaridon ; 
l&a entire to suit.tfletoworship of ’W., Grun
dy? ..H-foeyweraiiot.SQ stupid ahd-.bfeid in 
GhdsfoRowing>df -wordiy fashions md Yaiii- - 
ties, they would not act thus. If they-had 
teStadW^cy iri qhriiiglrer tarth,?, 
cnd espeeiaily if • they -had. delightful .magar „ 
Sa® and books'to read, -which are adapted to; 
S?£W^~urig,tqto^^ .haveheg^;
tWstupM/but wohld have cheered on , their 
-tr&theK-’ ?«• - - .-.-v
5 »fB^i^BMW^ a g^<wi • 
’Cad & aWi»>#Wottli^ there iaMis^ 

- and philosophy in dur rarikaas ’kell - is in. dur: 
IJaMefc*'; Thore #ho^tiiihk 'E^^ ;
liteiate'ahd'witliiJut a reasonfor tMM#aS; 
s te $hem,.'would see a. 'Atubborii argumentflri ■ 
their Wr.df theyahbuld' find; several' numbers; 
W.O'Wly WR’^^ .tables"- ofc every I 
Spiritualist; arid yet Prof. -Brittan has to give i 
time end labor and” then- not make, -but lose: 
^ayiB<e#CfiBgyu^<WM ?Ifco^- - 
tenth of ^e Spiritualists should take his work, ■ 
it ^d'fociSti^t power lithe lariiii ‘ If I were; 
rich, I would eeuddiim & check to pay for at 
least 100 copies to be forwarded regularly to 
®cSta||TQonreM*dIffere of the scmui’i 
fe-W;^^®? pfo#.‘to gvfo'Jfro^^ t

street,.N,.X, constitute a focus .of spiritual. 
li^Harid of,-progressito literature generally, 
which is of exceeding importance to havo sus- 
■MEei' -Wotfldri’tltbe a triune to hav$ -no = 
M8^qw^^o|i^^^ lW&Mre»e.me$oS«' 
Glioitself ? • - Arid yet such. is. the lack of spirit; 
fci sustaining our'own publications that; as I 
understand; titeyarp'sinking fobrigy every year, 
aven though working on the most economical < 
plan. - There-are Spiritualists in Hew York,, 
that.could make them a"pretent of sufficient’ 
wpey to;pay:thp rentMthefo pleasant'-jjaoms: 
G2Ch ypafyin the name of the cause, and “not ■ 
late what'hurtthefaf* n&y,.they ^Quldriotbe' 
-hprt’atall, but receive joy’, and blessing," in a; 
better lifofor doing such deeds. • Why- should l 
titey ^rasp-the dollar so spaBraddicaflyJ^hen! 
they could build up thopgandifaf mortals who i 
so-VFltingB darkness aud beautify their own * 
fe^o^l gWi'a the life whichis to .WIor--. 
jW/. Ifcjfooftid send.100 works, like.the lor- 
Tfb’SdtfqWrintQ worthy fahfilies, who. are; 
not able to pay for. it, I would re^ph ^' foist: 
■BWrte&ygj.&M'dba'gr^^ >Ai
T&2 ’tracts ’of ; Jtidge Esmonds ;Md otifora ■ 
ehOiOd bepurenared by^undredsfeyenaS ie-- 

.llgionlBts purdfaare.hundreds hf t^/Ajflfe&i 
-Trcet SJciet^publfc  ̂ dhoulfl to ectit-;
tore^broadcast;' so ssfo pr^aiiteo^^w ^ < 

^i'ffiten’detf^ 8^'(|t t^ Auty M^s^y- i
Ue^i of Spiritp^istefo sustjnri tifoff ‘foptufors > 

■. Spaa Mw ’> J® <.: W. ■ eloquent;
iCheaghte afidrsgloriouxtruths, but-my timwiB 
up; Gur magnetic physicians, too, hie ebsivert- 
irig muUltwfosfo the cause^.bqth.ffopitlfe su- 
perior^fos^<.pC-,ttfoJr ttea&nent J.W theirj 
teachings. Our mediums imperfect as some 
of them may be/^tfii mouth-pieces of heav- 
cafy wisdom—the ^Wy of all the light | 
te.afoYe! .:Let usencouragq them apd help.

something in the surrounding worlds .which 
helped all variation in the directito ref- to ac
curate time keeper* and,, checked .all; those in 
other directions;' Tfien.lt is obvidus that the 
force pf Paley’s ..argume# would, ba^ne. 
Porjtwould be drimprietfeted &gt,fewm- 
tus, thoroughly well-adapted, to a .particular 
purpose might.'he the' result of a method',of 
trial and error, .workedhy unintelligent agents, 
as well as of the. direct- application of the 
•means appropriate to. that end, • by an intelli
gent agent.” -., L-Cb--- iZ-..- . ’.'. - ■!- .

• “Now’itappeara to uB that whatiwe have 
here, for illustration’s .sake, supposed; to ba 
done-with tho watch, is exactly what the es- 
•tabBshHjfeftt of :parWitiV'hi^ly rill do for 
the organic world.. For the raotiori that every 
organism has been created asitis, andlaundhed' 
straighi.at ^ pfirpote,J. ‘Mri-#arim
the. conception of something, which may fairly 
be termed a method of trial and error. Or
ganisms vary1 incessantly; of these variations 
the' few meet wife; Hurrouudmg .eonditiono 
which suit them and thrive; the many are un- 
toited tod become eritirigribhefl. -

"According'to Rheology .eaqh. organism is 
like a rifle bullet fired straight at .a - mark’; ao- 
cording to Darwin, organism like grape-shot 
pf wfi^.«^fiit^dmfe^ r§§t. fall 
wide-/ 4.. r.-.. 1,

For the .Teleologies,an organism- exists* be- 
ctoefflt wm^ for fori toffito in which 
itwfoto^-fefteDarwinian ate. organism 
exists because, out of many of its kind, itis 
the only one whirih haS Wen kblq to persist-in 
the conditions in which it is found.*! " -A'. • 
‘ 'Aatother- astomptito is.®# ^w implies" a 
law-giver.,.’?;But '^0iply„taK^w make 
rules,to govrinjjQt restrain thp conduct of in
telligent beings, It by no means follows, that 
fob keto’ Ofcnatofe'hreaW &dtibtol#forfotel' 
legepceii - The tos.pt mature.-^aMforri’s 
uniform modes of action. If matter is eternal 
itb'W-Htt^ tewtasff wlfetfeLfio^ 
matter once existe^.without lato' Cart we; 
imagine‘ matter’’existing .withoufclaws. .-.By ; 
-the law of-gravitation*, every*-particle of fo(- 
ter. in foe, universe attracts every other particle . 
with a force Writefoninishes -as the square’: 
of the distance increases. This is one of; the 
most wonderful laws of "nature. " “Were 
the matter of • the'univerga,” says Tyndall, 
“cast in cold, detached fraguients-into space, 
tod there abandonefffo themutualgravltatipn 
tifit3DtoDarth,fofftofoslorti9f fee fragments’ 
would in. the end, produce the. fires of the , 
stars.-. The action of gravity upon matter, 
originally cold, may in fact, be the origin of 
light;and heat, ^d the' proximate source of 
other suchpowera as are generated by light 
and heat.” Shall we’say that matter has al-, 
ways existed,- but that there was a time when : 
there was no gravitation—when there was no 
attraction between particles or-masses of mat
ter? To grant the eternity of matter, as some . 
theologians’do, apd. to claim sa origin for its 
uniform modes’ of action ^r sequences of. 
motion, seem to me most absurd. 4

Kittesaii^hws of nature are eternal, 
but nevertheless dependent on God, eincethey : 
are the expression of hia win, I reply they: 
are not, then, duo . to intelligences for if they ' 
had no begums#, if they are the eternal ex-; 
pressiona of an Eternal will, they can not have 
bean caused, can not have had an origin, and 
do not therefore suppose-s law-giver, On the 
supposition that the laws of nature are the 
eternfe^erm ofc Deify, -Jf such m' absurd. ■ 
•expression;may be used) they - are just .as. .in-; 
explicabl^.^ _pn ...the theory, that” views ■ 
them simply as ’ tne- ’eternal aud ae^ay

strictly.speaking, the mind of man..c*a;.n#t 
have ail. idea of the infinite.,, ,We can 
norkMck iMMea of fofiuifo apace,' or 
-inflnite-time, . By reflection and reasoning we 
arrive at the conclusion that time and - spacb 
afo-foff$ite;.but.thetim§^ of Whfok 
tae thfok. of .which we form , .-an idea, arc 
finite.' Standing upon the shore of the Atlan- 
Ifo, .we look out upon a body Qt water that ex
tends thousands,.of miles,., WMo.not see 
thafcdisthnce.. Bo whenwe thfok of space, we 
think ^t that wjhlchwO kajAfy- reflection Ms 
rid ilmiti but our min’d cs^ri not have, atoacep- 
tion of infinite space, duty thoughts ’ are neces- 
w^fly circumscribed,.; „By Reasoning w$ mpy 
come to the conclusion that there is a God 
eternal and infinite; but it is ifopossible for ^s 
to. form an ides of such a being., ■
i; Otlr ideas of God are compound ideas, made 
tq> Of Simple Ideas of objects or qualities With 
which we ^ acquainted. 1 Hence .foe'argu
ment on which Descartes'laM -so much stress, 
and Which Campbell and lathers, With' their 
mod^bWIona, have thought so coqcliiDiye :fo, 
without doubt a fallacy, due largely to tho 
error of regarding the idea of God' as - an un-. 
compounded, ahd not distinguishing between 
gu ides ofc^daheliefin. the infinite. • .

Belief in &■ God, together-with'a-belief 1% 
future rewards . arid ppnishinents/it ia paid, ip- 
the only true': foundation of imwalify and vis 
absolutely neceaeary to prevent the worldfrom 
becoming a Pandemonium. Atheism, we'' are 
told,-.--destroys- tire-moral responsibility of 
man and extinguishes every>guarantee.:of vir-

in Him?’ Who that feels dare say ‘I have ho 
^^ ^ AU-ehbfMer; iWMsustew. 
does He no,t surroundyw miffimsBlf? Is 
not the he&ven arched, over ue?- Is not the 
'earth-firm beneath us? Do- we not see each 
other ey© to eye, arid "does .not all existence 
riss to your head and heart and float in infinite 
majesty before you? Letyour heart, big as 
it is, be full of the great .idea,' and when.you 
are perfectly happy in "the thought, fame it 
what you will, good,- heait£loye, god,, 'fl hav© 
no pam© for it. • The feeling te,aU in..>H, the 
^l' is but isoiso .’and" smoke,7 clouding 
celestial glory:*?.
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month. ' ’.This tafo^ largest iwoitiC'Monthfy. 
ia the world. It Is strictly cbstaop'oSten, 'find ’ 
is the organ of the craft evewjWhere. < Jw- 
men copy foee. A^B-feJ F#^tGo^, 
^1, ho^is, ^lo.---------------------------------- *

• ®8CE£M5BQiB • d&TAMsw, of t .valuable, 
rare and curious books,. for.-u^^by Barbara 
Quantoh, 15 Piccadilly, London, w. England. 
>tj QaariteLhas unMsbftoflffi^ ill^M

fy'liofcabn^'syiinjabsecoatpJns:-j- ,7 ?C • * • .->

;'? ’ -Br&o. fe Gobbis-.

- ?^ B^??^,^^Is '̂

ZH^^^EDcaF‘‘HWitm,iir. Jfciita:
v nsAwe'^^w/By misr^ ^ia
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tne. “Virtue with tapoitalily expires,” says 
thepo#Young, ■„ ,„ _ . _„; . --'

B^tdt^ very certain tW/beli^ or 
more gods neither insure us sound principles 
‘of uiom’Mfirfi; ibt cofisctentidita' pf&tScevf 
precepts which, in any age, make ’ up* ‘the es
tablished, recognized, moral.code. -^ The his
tory of the world attests that religion and 
morals, ^principle, have nothing in common. 
Epicunte^oneot the moat Atheistic of ancient 
philosophers, was, according to'.the concur
rent testimony of a host of writers of antiqui
ty, one of the most abstemious and virtuous 
Athenians of his day, even though aversion to 
his teaching?has caused his name, to. be jro- 
verbalized for genera! licentiousness; and of 
Lucretius, tbe Atheistic poet as well ap philos
opher, Mr. Bfothingham says. “Few nobler 
minds have lived, not many as noble,” while 
on the other hand, David, “thesweejsteger of 
Israel, the darling of theologians, the man who 
has been extolled for his faith and piety by 
many millions of tongues, wssmoralfya very 
bad man, a liar, an adulterer anti debauchee, a 
cruel conqueror who tortured prisoners of 
war, and a murderer. ?■ ‘

Has Muller, in his “Science of Religion,” 
says ‘‘the fact can not be' disputed away -that 
the religion of Buddha was from the begin
ning purely Atheistic. ' The idea of. the God
head, after it had been degraded-by endless 
mythological absurdities which struck and 
repelled the beart of -Buddha, was for -a time 
at least, entirely expelled frqm the sancturyof 
the human mind,’and .the highest morality 
that weever taught before the rise- ofc.Chrfe- 
tianltyi wis ttoght hymen wW whom the; 
-gods'had 'become mere, phantom^' ahd who 
had.no gfora,f hoteyentoaltaxtofoe-.unlnto : 
God.”

“Atheismlesves m3nfoEan3teito..phfld2op^t 
to natural, piefyt to laws, to„reputation. mt 
^tishW.W guMfe^fo ^outwardtmor^lL 
virtue, though religion were not;, but cuper-

, _ .. „ ^fttion dismounts .aU fees®.-toff ere$teth.to
Anodes7 fop-wMch^thff-action -ofc -matiri^ton 4 .absolute ®oati^y>a foaianinto-tof- men. 
matter is ^ifpriugff r -'' Therefore Atheism never did perturb’etirtes,

‘AnotherWllacy that I must notice iaithat1 
feeiaeffirf'a^Bwgtof 4 ‘attributes? ta
proot otfeff.extattooe'dtiitoh a-Beis'g. A'con- - 
ception of theinfinifc, it is: said,-; must have' 
com.e o.rigiually from an infinite.'- source; . Al-' 
,eWf^ UwW’ 4fiff’.rifeefcfo^I^^ 
.thaf.BeM*tionali school in -metaphysics, have 
adduced the idea of an infinite being; not only 
as jp^ritiVe eridfince’df foff’jfetatew^ w ;
demonstrativa proof , of '.an; objective nrrela- i 
ttom' -Rdticttegfoer,theory, ^of -innate ideas, ‘

Report,wJtoHstfivtt-S^vi® Qommissioh',’I <• u to-ft^uii^iiitoth®-'. .
■H®fsiS«a feiMatt-iii^.^ .

j ,^®Sfefcprobablytttesiwt'taiwtable psw'w®arn- 
AJWfJ^.4;<i- fegSfetosUBticpheiunn^yetjmbfeheS,andtataoro •

startling tteatte Aeriaresp^ si the M^aatioa. ;' 
,-&auHsB4$ntoH'^ri^firil!&y'COBtafao ftsMfo®. 
fag pliable articles: Cost 0$ the goS;” “H6w
Sha*!"We’Ventilate?” ‘‘Maoaisy Consuiaption;” 
“HowsDaughter wasHducsted;”. “Brief Thonghta oa 
Habit;” “A-^snsW Idfe’fa a Miitoibtetob:» “Dr. . 
O’El^nagan and His Wonderful Cures;” “Chats with tho 
Children.". Studies fa Hygiene contain faterastfeg 
Articles on thejojlowfageubjeats: “Oatmeal aud Brown 
Erea^" “SEe^jBrrothj’V’Jlackache,” “Cuscforinebrl- -

Tad SAyasT Co® ByOM Pfofeirigham, 
Hew Yorks A&fi^jri Oh, ®r. Frothings 
haw is already, widely known to o# readers as 
one of the foremost minds in the liberal ranks. 
^ThpSafcSt Creed consists of. thirteen lectures 
orsermons; foe first gives foe titfoto the book, 
then follows such titles as these r^hs Radical 
Belief; The Joy of a'True Faith; The Scien
tific Aspect of .Prayer;... The Infernal and-the 
CelestialiLove; - The- Victory -over Death; 
The Immortalities of Man; In ths latter, on 
page 216, he says, “TheiAdvent of Spiritual
ism saved foe popular belief in immortality, 
from the danger, if not'of total, yet of partial 
eclipse. To ths multitude of mankind, Spirit- 
p.alism brought.a new revelation; and the eag
erness with which it was welcomed, showed 
the need of it that was felt.” In “The Victory 
over Death,” we select the following: “It is 
foe thought of d& that is terrible, not death. - 
Death m gentle, peaceful, painless-, instead of 
Maging suffering it brings an end of suffering. 
It is misery’s cure. Where death is, agony is 
not The processes of death are all friendly. 
The near aspect of death is gracious. * * « 
It is death that flings open the hospitable doors 
and bids the crowd of new-comers to the feast 
of life.. «/ *-*'To mortals, death still has 
its agonies and terrors,-but foe time will come ■ 
when the advent of death will he as sweet as 
its intention.’’ *-,*'
, '■These fewextrsctfcivepomri 'idea -ofc foe 
character of foo.-book;;though whave not. 
muffle to do it justice., ,
I Itis printed foom good ^3ar.fyptei>uheavy' 
-toped paper, making.28g paggs, well bound in

etes,” “Abdominal Supporters,” “Tobacco and VentUa- 
.tion,” “Skirt Supporter,” ‘‘Our Gmadsote^” “Wom
en and temperance,”' “When to- Send Children to 
School,” “Weak Cheat,’’ “Eta for Children,” “CrosM 
Mise,” “ChUdfeirfb Without Mb,” “Ie Alcohol Q 
Eood?” “Hydropathic Treatment for Sick HoKaa,” “Io 
Alcohol a Stimulant, of Whatt” “Cheap and Desirable- 

'Homes,” “Teatotallsa antlHoalth,’* “Expsriiaeaits with. • 
Alcohol," “Saa-SIcIssuaes.” ' „ -' f

EachnnmbeEefflitainB -.yaluabie papers on the home. 
treatment of fli&asesf as'Sick H<&da^i$*yfyepBfe' 

. Teaching Children concerning Sexual Matters, tho Bhy 
dcol Education of Delicate Children, Diseases of Women, 
and everything that pertains to bettor health, physical 
midmental, for men, women, .W children.. It « 
'ba taevery family where fliers issntavaHdtorrtclmecs. - 
It will tench how to avoid all, and rear'families.
IHi HEALTH, ;BTOENGTH .A©_ WflK.

| . -^2 a Ye^r.- Samples4^'«©#&..’

It warW‘ opinion; dr Ebfff Bacon Mj ^^^^fftW^' - wJ^S^

tBntintid ‘ftom-itat'pago.)
intones ugpn snow-fields and ice bergs? Thw 

alien byWsandypolqrjis Enabled, feooiiceal; 
ihiitw ^cfouclting'tiown upo&4h0 *desert. 
^^'Kjitigti.fefel thafchidefc itself 

'£ag^»g‘.tiitf grass oribamtiooVriu^. an "advan- 
Atsge'mfoe assimilation of ths .maxkinga. of his. 
:w^ wlfo fod^&tftirilirtenfebf foe;’bai^ *
Ivocturnal animals,' mice, rate, hafe moles, 
eta, possess colors not at all conspicuous, and- 

’^■Sicm arci tmq^ryriil..fwheh; a. light color 
•'^iti^ttract sft^tlffi, tod insure .fiife des-., 
traction. -Itis evldehtthat Bnimals: of theaa 
opcci^have appeared of ..every variety of 
bplor, hsut’foeBs p^TO stnyiveff jiartly because 
WeK color acquired through centuries,, has 

iproVed'an advantage. ’.So with regard to ad
vantage# conferred; by,’other qualities, size, 

,>^1, speMjCOuragQ, keennesso? vision, quick- 
aawof hearing, etc.', giving us as a result foe 
survival of the. fittest animals adapted ’ to 
iksir environments. "■ - /

.As for foe arguments founded oa. foo com-.- 
plicated-’fltiticturaiof foe organic. World;, its- 
fores has been very, much impaired ’ fy the

• jdiepiweriear-audir-'ifovelopmentS'r^
»iomW‘,i|i as .good1 as proved that .-foe 
■^^■‘M® '^ plants -and animals ptoie 
fcromlipemes now extinct,' and they from others 
^preceding them;- that there has ’’been a,grad- 
;‘!mHMfe»ejh fop complexify'and perfection- 
^Mo^ecieii fopt have.appeared; that.this' 
pre^ressivo development has been duo tomat- 
jaral causes;, feat {. by tho same, principle,, by 

;,fyMfo. fee pdljt^ pigequ came;
*"&om foe took pigeon; by Which- some Of foe. 
f'aifljtlastionBf™ have dpm&from those.■ of 
; Q-sfld, bitter, afidf ftorfolete'^lnd; by. which' 
foe fine breeds of horses and cattle, so mufo; 
vclued by farmers, imva bcen derived from very 

's^^W6#;j ^fehrijteciel'U^W1 Satire, 
' globs, animals tod vegetables' alike, have dn 
foe course of innumerable age,s,heendayeloped'

• under natural law from foeftudesV'tmpiest' 
sWMsrifdrgtoiCilife. -V .--r f 

’-.-ThtimortfliupsrfkflBl thinker cto-Hot help- 
Eetihg thavfoe theory rit evolutidrfbffectu&ly. 
destroys foe force of the “design argument”

.Ulrich hM.heen of 0tahWVic0-'t&foeol(OTin
‘ Huxley, “The adaptation “rif "all foe parts'- of 
Kfoe watehttofoo functito or-pufoosei‘ Ofahow-^
iag# #4-M held:fo-'ffeirivideflcB’that tho 

* ,w^«h.wte,iipfetil£^i;rii^ *®ti# tod; o$. 
aWgtRiW therionly/ffltosefyre know ref,'

competent to prodtii&suoh:an efleet to a'Watto 
. .which shall keep time, is.a. contriving- iatslli- 

; gem#, adapting.-,foe ^ 'directly to that
end. Suppose, however^ any one haff beep.ablo 

JftoAW'-fii^ foe ,w^i had .nofc neeh1 made
directly by toy p6r8OB, ;.hut>fo»4 it was foe 

vRK?£ °J foe modification jOf another, Watch. ^WWsfe#r|» fetil^:#
again had BjMel. from a structure which 

- coriWhar^y bOSMfltedff Watoh Jit «i—feeing 
JltetJiffiift^ fee
..Mffiw rddintentmy,m>dfoat'gjri&g back 

end back in time, we came at last to a rsvniv-
gfof tNfiMfofefe^fertlfe^bteto^

fee Whole fabrfO. And finaghie th^ it had.' 
beenpcMtible to show-that fe tifete changes 
Hi ri^od,, W; fritofciif&fleifey .of the 
Jiwt|^#w^ sec^flij* ifei

ajiire^w^ini W.Wnses s(M'ste#i<^ I 
knowledge, w Kaye claiine'd-lh&t' the: ooh* i 

taO^otiiof^faflnite’beingf'Wlieu thero-fo' tep;
archetype of such An-existence in the universe, - 
ecdd/htwo got into tile world only by at iwe- ■ 
latioq^om Godi. -ti

lt is true the mind is confined and limited as. 
.to its materials of thinking.. It can have no > 
idesof any object unless-an -impression >of the 
object has been made upon the senses. ’- But 
the -mind has the faculty of compounding, 

. transposing,; augmenting and diminishing 
there materials almost, ad injinifam. By 
xmitto^simple ideas of-real objects, it 'forms 
compound ideas of things which have nd ex
istence, such as mermaids, centaura, satyrs, 
etc. So it is not true that we can have no 
idea Of an .object that dote not exist, though it 
iatruothatwecanhaveho idea of anything, 
the component elements of which do not exist. 
It is impossible for the mind to soar beyond 
the limitations of material conditions. The

fojr.it ipakes me# wary, of themselves, .as lopk-: 
-ingno ’further, wte bee tlrilte (.inclined . 
to Atheism (as the times of Augustus Caesar) 
W civ#, times,, but .superstition hathtbCeu 
4he confusion of many wateaaBdJirrj^^ a 
wprffflito mt^fost-rfcvishefo'rthe ^spheres: 

jfif government?^: ‘
^ Theodore Parker, 'a zealous' Opponent^ oA 
-'Atheism, says of Atheists, ’‘They seenx' to .'be 
Mtivloying andrincere’p’erspnsrriohfo!^ - 
jUKj.hum&ne, philanlWp fen. ’ 

jTI^,-are .ja?envwhp.jpe$x^ just to: 
th^hffturO'and'.their. who® nature.:'-. They : 
.are commonly oh tifeaiderdf rife as bppoted J 
^he eijejnies of. man; ririW^ldO'Of.the ;^>-1 
pie as against the fyrant; teey,.'are,’pr'me^ • 
Uoaflierid^of truth, of justice ^ud love. J i 
■think they are much higher in their moral and ; 
religious growth than a great many men -who :

: <aofo,8TO^fc$0s&^ .«Sori^ .
j ; RnciGrbirAHDTffs State. By Alvah- fev- 
; tiy»®-©»,Presidents‘^qWtoii Theqlorical ;
: Institution?’ J^mo,’ cloth,-heavy toned pa-1 
; -per, Wffpage^Bartbhr'-Estes tod Btonat,'.

our imagination can not get beyond a material 
image. ItWay ba a thin aerial form, with 
shadowy, limbs and feeble voice; it may like tho 
ghost of CrugaV “Whofo corse Was on the 
sends of.Hffim,” be “as light as tho. blast of 
Chromic,” through it the stare may “dimly 
twinkle,”ito robes may be of the “clouds ofc 
the hill,” if may “move like the shadow of a 
mist,” and “fetire in the" whistling blast,” or 
like the spirit of Trenmor “vanish like a mist 
that melts du tho sunny hill,?? yet day one can 
see that the conception is that of a being com- 

. posed of material, however attenuated or sub- 
,ti!e.it maybe.,,

-. Mow &e idol;: of a, God illustrates in like 
manner,'the statement of Shakespeare, that- 
fec.imaginatibn ^cH^"!®:®. the forihs of 
Sm^jwbsM-iSwM airy nothings a 

focal habitation ana -a' name.” Our ideas, of 
God ^'fnfe; reflag: on, feanleW, - con- 
#Ag,-our-.owd-intellectual and.Jnoral 
qualities, ;snd ascribing them to an imaginary 
Being, beyond1 the range of the senses, , and

.;c»pwM^&| wi. tlm''operations. - of ‘ 
nature.. .■As&ths. conceptions of God, I hardly; 
need 'say; will always correspond with oUr 
mor&fi^.intePectualdevelopm

-.as.:lfoAiHer<expresM paints-himself, 
in hitf^bds,” or #. th© Germany nhilbstfpher,'

'FjmrhapK.s^ .prelects himself, info 
fobjecttmfy.” • WOd,” says Luther, “is a whiter 
'sheet ofc^Lpor^which contains6nothing save;
what thou hast written thereon.” Jupiter, a 
brave and amorous Greek, was ^projection of: 
the Greek mind. Jehovah, a partial, chimge- 

. ftfeirintihrtirei being was a representation-of 
■ the Jewish mind, ia early times, as 'faithfol as: 
.though rejected from a. mirror. .

It is true there is no archetype of God in 
the worn ’’-Steither tathere an archetype of a 
mormaidor satyr, yet we have aa idea of each. 
The imagination which unites the body--ofc a.' 
Hah and the head of a woman, can unite the- 
power of the human body, the wisdom, love 
aud goodness of the human mind-in an im-

. imsgwryJtei&g,? augmentingrtoff* magnifying' 
there qualities indefinitely, and call the being 
God, .

If an infinites-taing -extatarwe can.have 
no idea that corifeponds with:., him; for,j

W ajtoyti’’skying tow,' *1 go' sir,’ and; 
never stir. •‘Thfos ar^men/Mo'&sve made 
^scrifiee to be faithful?’ , ,",^ - 7 -,.-
.p If th© belief in God were so salutary .in a, 
moral point of view, its gcod;efiects should bs 
in proportion to tho universality and intensity 
of the belief; When has it becu 'stronger' dr 
more general than during'the' ages that fol
lowed the establishment ofc Christianity; yet 
what scenes’ of horror andWhat1 spectacles of 
depravity the world .presented during that 
reign of faith. Of the Byzantine empire Mr. 
Lecky says, “The universal verdict of history 
is that it'constitutes, without a single excep-. 
tion, the most thoroughly despicable form that - 
civilization has yet-assumed. *' * There 
has been no other enduring civilization so' 
absolutely destitute of-ail the forms of great
ness, and none to which the epithet mean may: 
be so Emphatically -apWi Tho Byzantine1 
empire was pre-eminently' the age.of treachery. ; 
Ite vices were, the vices -of men who had ’

‘ Bbuho® ceInsect®m.^iH,-’? Byff S. 
.Packard; Jr., being part, three .of .Half-Hour 
Recreations MStt#BWhg»B«ta Estes 
tod-Bauriat.

Commas a.Reserto byPptoiL by Robert 
JEfant, F. R S.;- fend Atoms’, by Prof. Clifford, 
M-A-, makeup, Nor 11of Half Hour Bette- 
ationsinP^ulSfcScfenC©, rjpahA’WCB, Edi
tor, Boston &f® a  ̂WM The last four 
books were sent us through W. G. Holmes, 
•Bookseller, 79 Madifon.^t.* Chicago.। 
M^X1'8 kt’™°' ^OE ^® ^0 ?^i ©riding 

' ^®^s Bazar of "date fey 89uh; Hab. । 
.FEB’S VVEEKLV'ot same date, and the following 
June Monthlies: Harper’s Mombly'Maoa- 
znre; The Galaxy; The Popular Sceehch 
Mokthly;-St.. Nicholas;'Soijiener’b Maga-

iiWshM
SrenrE?l!rt?rtol3M.gcXi.ifc) • '^—c 

j^Co^pW-Woife, of- ^gps^

ZIHE. ‘ ' .

Mrs ' A.'. Browh, of Vermonti.-will lecture 
in the Unfen ^: at Swift .Water, K H.,

: WHITNET4 HOMES, 1

ORGANS
•pIETY ELEGANT STYLES, with Valuable Improve- 
Jc -taeniP! New tmfl Beautiful Solti Stops.

OVER OB THOUSAND ■
Organists and BMlr.l&>i« endoree-toese Organa and teccs- ■ 
mend them $b Strictly JPIr8t<aass in. Tone, Mc< 
chanirm anti Durability., .Warranted Else Yeara. 0a«E- 
tatlw guaranteed. Seriafor Price Liats, etc;. • 
:piw t mw,was i^i##,'

ceased to be brave, without learning to be’ 
virtuous.”'. . -

Barely,- belief in Grith did very little fori 
morality in those days. -’ To-day, if we go 
among-the. lower classy—th®; ignorant^, the 
vicious,-the depraved, tifo ou&asts of society, - 
we flp not find them 'Atheistirij but on the con* ‘ 
'trajy, thesq.cMssps aye'dbmp'osedpf thostfong* - 
eat balievers in a .God, and ere the first at the 
approach of death, to avail .themselves of - the, 
advantages which foligloh liblda'out. -

Morality depends not for i*s existence- or. 
support upon foe miperpaturafo; Itis founded 
on .foe relations whicn.exist between men. . Its 

. object is foe happiness rif ;man—not the jglory ’ 
’of God. And we jhustlook. to secular and'riot; 
to teligious agenfeiecjfor the - impfoyeihent Of 1 
waymoaliy'-sa^D ’*tf luteW^lj. arid* 
puy»icauy« ,;i 1 ... J CanvtutBTS mantfi to sell thia utlcta ta .Cveiy;taiga city

I win conclude'foiB disedwe with ©‘Beeneri tathevvoafcXRwInflfictaieijteoJareflz i&«flieMfcM--i 'from Goethe’s Faust-: • ! ! ;u -." ; -8 cago will pleaja tOonr oScs am? saa proof of above’
' • ' • .| Gfateitaatt. g#p¥ by stall sects, anftstatap.. ■

-^affis^'^ * - i -' \. W £^^ -' SOtate street, JOhle^o, ZU. .Margaret-^Are you religioue? You ore aj 
.good mdh, but I .think you .do. not . go to.I 
'ohrirchf^. r

-Jfatiflt—l^vedhak«^ dhild$..yotf;know L- 
Ibveyoti, arid ■'ftbriJ^givp triyTifofor^rhy Joyb.; 
Iwishto-robno.one of hie faith. 1 would

3
■^.jc^. .

^®a Complete. Worfe of SUS^t®^-« ■ 
n ®e Complete Works of Sha&sjxf^ 
ia crie voltuao of over I,®) pages and £5 illistrattane, 
th6ElostEaerc’'jM Instance of cheaiocis over kso®.

■ .t’“l%tar8oM,”^>&.S3/.18W.'
“fet ma take this opportunity to ray that IfhoSsrali' 

of Health is amongst the tsoawfaiHof 'but tarlcdieals. 
'■ ’ '-Gmmt^

The Herald of Health contains, eave tho Sc’eatiflo 
American, mote sonsible’articles than aafceta ,ao®. 
sine that comes to.our sanctum. , . . / •

t8ajw,irithbnBwaata'M‘ X
WOOD & HOBBROOK,

18 and 15 taflght St, Hew Yd& 
mipwsWw rafej

’ iT ' •HIS*' , ^ , ’ . , .
^ Co& , tfJBire&t^ Riding "most of Gw 

< Pains and Pangsrs of Ghild'Bearinff'. 
A/SMtoBYM^ta HOH^^ ’

- • / ' Editor of the Herald of Health, ' .
H . WISE AST ESSAY ok . ’ . .'

■ «THE CARE OF CHIM)BO^
, ' t BffMrs. Ckmence S. Zozierf J^ A,.-

•• Deanof tho Wow York Medfort college for Wontelf.
... Cwwi-t Healthfdlneas of Child-Bearing, 9. •■ 
Dangers of Prevention. 8. Medical Opinions as to Ee- 
capingPata. 4. Preparation for Maternity. 5. Exerclsa 

^urfegM-gnancy. 8. The Site Bath and Bathing generv 
What Spoil to Eat and what to avoid.-; 8. The

-.Mind taring Pregnancy. 9. The Ailments of Pregnancy 
4hu^, mi. g and th. IrHemeaies. 10. yemale Physician.Anwsteetics.
- vl6nlltl< Tpwhichareaadpcl—l, The Husband's Duty; to Ms . 

-------------- We. S; Best Age for Beating Children. 8. Start! Sick-
ly People become Parente? 4, Small Fmliied 5. Im-.- 
potfance.ofJ$y8M9«^ Adaptation ■ of Husband and '■: .wagwfttts?^

Sttgpea#®-?!
i?itlAB|;.15ilSil ., ’•.’/’r > - : . j!
■ All i he t-kis-warp securely attached to this eamcata- 
.’by ingeniously tamed pins that-obviate the necessity: 
- of sewing on buttons,or makingbflttdhihnles in binding. ’ 
-They are made of white webbing'that will wash', gndi 
are odjastable'.lh length and -very datable ' They relieve 1 

-back, hips and.abdominal organa of a dlstruesingVlrill- 
- tag ■burden-by mooring the weijhtofWta-eii'tho 
c-houlders, the only point of tho human bwly on Which a

'load can he comfortably and Safely carried. ., j
. M&eral di-connt to the trade. 'Z{;< Xj^- 
Canvaetors tuant&i to eoil this article ta ever?? Urge city

’’*« .. xc“wa“j' •» JbucWd ul auDIQCQ uwu ' VH*
W^ 4 iJtertflliawwIei w.toDotejSntae'Hjo Sex 
5i I? W1®^ « IMherii vs. .Mother’s Influence On tne ' 
W I0 M pregnantWomen Work? .it. Effects of 
Intellectual Ac'ivity on Number of the Offspring. ■ 13 ■ 
Stee of Pel?^t and Ite relation to Healthtai Parturition. . 
etc., eta. ■ ' . , • ■

«H1

WW.’. I^iewitll:

'ifebmefag an^ExamJurtion sfefbeffl^m^-ta- 
?ew until tlie Captivity or Babylon: and showing the 
W sf' ?l!?8a%J:'egeiidB incoming the Creation, 

. /’^ ®i8 OiAh^.FlC'Cdj and Cpnfu^ion o£ Languages.;
-> 7 ^ ^;WK>aB#BIi':!' Mi/‘? * 

‘Count and;Beer ofclfraii'tol.anthofof “^
. Mcuit3tfofc55>nthe;ff®vo^®&pr1£tap^^. '
2^^tej^lte7>Toat^^ <

V f?’ wholesale end retail-by the RtBpo-Philo.
. «ophtcrt Publishing Hoitae;- Adams at; usd EMth Avo-

What th M afettf Parturition. v>itfuntt'\Pa,ln.
Contains suggestions of the greatest valw.-UlWo 

Golden Age, ,_. . -
uM-SvSr ^^  ̂® ^® te’ - • 

a The price by mall, #1, pntettwlthtathe foich- ofall.

SKmffisrotoit ;
SpP^oLContonti: Tha’Origtapf.WejSewtiGta- ’ 

eratfon; The Physiology of Menatrnation; Impregnation; - 
Pregnancy; Embryology;- Itortaritteri; Lactation'; . Tho 
few of Sex; Retaliation of the nnmbcr of Offspring; Tho 
?ieoS<,??®™tI®;Thai»wf>SMf Intercourse; - 
HS^j^^,™sa®ni0sfl<m? Philosophy oOfawisge,;
V K?’ o?C?» irnlte!ftr, «y»Itta.the,bpBt ! 

"H* ?®t writtenon the subject, <wb tas&l-jpia, 
Price JS tom< Sent .with The gei# of Health and ’ 

■ Premium for #3.50, or with Herald of-HOalth and -Partu- ■ 
rittan and Premium, $W. ' ■ .......................................... :

• . . ;W0p.0*H0I.W0K,
. ' .i8^sdl5lAight8t, New York.

hurt noonets feelings.”.
£fergaret^^&V-ternot • -enoughs <- «T&mi 

must-haverelfMon.1” ' -

7Jw^*W®1 ■ I can noiinfluenc® you,"
. and you do not respect the Bacrainehtte” ■ . “: 

Faust.—“Indeed, ! do!” . . . ■
K 'M^rgitefc^^ |M  ̂jea1
have not been' at s# or confessional for aver 

■ so’long. Do yotrbelievefo-God?”1 - • \, 
.Ffe^W“MHtearf Whoptofoy I heH^^

• .God?’ - Ask priest or philosopher miff the- an
swer ta like mockery.” -
JSB** MWprt^ott'ff; «bt believe in I . . ., .

^fcjfetue^tife?..' Aaa^W^’l 'believe'' ' riteiw ’«i»rf

«;
^-HI^lwHW^
/ .13 and 15 I@1gH Street, ^v
7' ^t!^jj:^'W'ttf#'"

This house, formerly, taosi: as the “KewiwkBy. 
me taetitate,” has helm thoropghly‘>renov*ted and 
SSASSSS ' 

.moflationof ,(mr hygienic, Menas,* wW tvfeh to sto» ’ 
„wliere iter«« tael »ste^^ W.-.bast Itincls-of ’■ffi^W4 M^..«.W and I 

, JIgrae;eM.'s pass near the dfor to,all ntsta of the city. 
,«f$£® .
Opta at til hoars, day or iMt-1'®^' by aa w or ’ 
Week at HMraafc atej. Rooms can^eecBroattad- : 

' vancebywitte: Address -\-. .J8’^
' wetop,^holbw£-JWwi^^ , <-

Tfien.lt
fojr.it

